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News & 
Advertising
Deadlines
NEWS DEADLINES

With the newspaper wrap up 
occurring Wednesday evening, all 
news items submitted to run that 
Saturday must reach our office by 

Wednesday morning by 11 a.m.

SPORTS DEADLINES
Coaches and assistants are 

expected to contact our sports 
writers by Wednesday morning, 
11 a.m. at the latest to have their 

information included in that 
week’s publication.

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINES
Information for classifieds need to 
be submitted to our staff by noon 
Wednesday to be included in that 

week’s publication of the PATRIOT.

Contact Us
LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS/OBITS

Call 763-275-0275 
or email Kathy @ 

legals.kathy@patriotnewsmn.com

SPORTS STORIES
Call 763-275-0275 or email Bill @
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

ADVERTISING
Call 763-275-0275 

or email Mary or Carol @ 
sales.carol@patriotnewsmn.com

WEBSITE
Check out each week’s content 

@ our website: 
www.patriotnewsmn.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Call 763-275-0275 

or email Bill @
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

763-275-0275
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      I N S E RT S 
•  C o b o r n ’s
•  R u n n i n g s
•  B e cke r  Tr u e  Va l u e
•  B i l l ’s  F a m i l y  Fo o d s
•  3  S o n s  H a r d w a r e

Inside
COUNTY

Benton County 4-Hers are 
planning an overnight camp in 

June at Sandstone. 
See the story on page 8. 

BECKER
Becker Middle School students 
were treated to a fun field trip

 last Monday. 
See the story on page 8. 

CLEARWATER
The Clearwater Lions hosted their 

annual Senior Luncheon last 
Saturday at the Lions building in 

Clearwater. 
See the story on page 8.

PICK UP A COPY 
OF THE PATRIOT AT 

THE FOLLOWING 
LOCATIONS:
CLEARWATER: 

Coborn’s; 
SANTIAGO: 

General Store;
PALMER: 

General Store;  
BECKER: 

Bill’s Family Foods, 
BIG LAKE: 
Coborn’s;

PATRIOT office
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THE FIRST GATHERING OF 
YARNWORKS, April 6 at the Se-
nior Center at BCC had people of 
all ages and skill levels working 
on their own projects. Mothers 
and sons learning to knit; some 
getting help with their projects, 
sisters sharing some time and all 
admiring the skill of even-weave 
embroidery,  kids making jewelry,  
knitting, crochet, animal toy-mak-
ing, were all part of the fun.  (Sub-
mitted Photo).

We are now 
in Palmer!

State champs!

THE BECKER ROBOTICS TEAM became state champions this past week as they overcame numerous obstacles (literally and figuratively). (Submitted Photo). See their incredible story on page 18.

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Becker and Big Lake 
Schools held their Spring 
Proms this past weekend to 
decent weather.

Becker held their Prom 
last Saturday with a grand 
march at the High School 
gym at 4 p.m. The decora-
tions and style were French 
themed (Ville des Lumières 
- City of Lights). The dance 
was held at Classic Hall in 
Annandale from 8:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m.

Big Lake’s Boat prom 
was held in Stillwater 
aboard the Avalon, which 
is one of the largest paddle-
wheel boats in the midwest. 
It was also held on Satur-
day, May 7. Big Lake’s 
“unofficial” prom included 
a cruise on the St. Croix, 
dinner, DJ music and a 
dance.

KANEE VUE posed in front of the backdrop she created for the Becker Prom. (Submitted Photo). See more photos of Becker and Big Lake’s prom on page 12.

Becker, Big Lake host proms last weekend

Submitted Article

A Convention of States Town 
Hall meeting has been set for later 
this month to continue to generate 
interest in a grassroots 
movement to reign in 
the federal govern-
ment.

The Town Hall 
meeting is scheduled 
for Thurs., May 26 at 
the Great River Re-
gional Library (St. 
Cloud) at 6:30 p.m. in 
Room 106. The library is located 
at 1300 W. St. Germain St. in St. 
Cloud.

The event is free and open to 
all patriots interested in learning 
more about this important move-

ment and how to get involved.
What is a 
Convention of States?
Article V of the US Consti-

tution gives states the power to 
apply for a con-
vention to propose 
amendments. It 
takes 34 states to 
call the convention 
and 38 to ratify any 
amendments that are 
proposed. The Con-
vention of States 
would only allow 

the states to discuss amendments 
that; “limit the power and juris-
diction of the federal government, 
impose fiscal restraints, and place 

Town Hall meeting scheduled 
to reign in government

COS to page 13

Check out our Police Week 
recognition section on pages 2-6! 



By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

In 1962, President John 
F. Kennedy proclaimed 
May 15 as National Peace 
Officers Memorial Day and 
the calendar week in which 
May 15 falls as National 
Police Week. Established 
by a joint resolution of 
Congress in 1962, National 
Police Week pays special 
recognition to those law 
enforcement officers who 
have lost their lives in the 
line of duty for the safety 
and protection of others.

This year’s Police 
Week is May 15-21, 2022.

In honor of Law En-
forcement Memorial Day, 
MN LEMA (Minnesota 
Law Enforcement Memo-
rial Association) is holding 
a ceremony at the Peace 
Officer Memorial in St. 
Paul to honor the state’s 
fallen officers beginning 
the evening of May 14. The 
LEMA Honor Guard will 
walk the Thin Blue Line 
beginning at 6 p.m. on May 
14 for 24 hours leading 
into a Remembrance Cer-
emony at 7 p.m. on May 
15. Wreath colors will be 
Red, Blue, White or a Red, 
White and Blue multi col-
ored wreath.

In order to honor the 
service and sacrifice of the 

297 Minnesota peace of-
ficers who have lost their 
lives in the line of duty 
and their survivors, law 
enforcement officers from 
across the state are invited 
to stand in silent vigil at 
the Peace Officers’ Me-
morial for 20-minute shifts 
during the 24 hours prior 
to the Memorial Service.  
The LEMA Honor Guard 
will be Walking The Line 
during this same timeframe.

On Sunday, May 15, 
peace officers, family 
members, survivors, and 
supporters of peace offi-
cers are invited to the re-
cently restored Minnesota 
Peace Officer’s Memorial 
for the annual ceremony 
to remember and honor all 
officers who have died in 
the Line Of Duty in Minne-
sota, including the addition 
of five fallen officers from 
2021.

For the Patriot’s gen-
eral readership area, the 
following departments have 
listed their fallen officers 
as: two fallen officers in the 
Little Falls area (Morrison 
County), one fallen officer 
from the Sherburne County 
Sheriff’s Office, two fallen 
officers from the St. Cloud 
Police Dept., one fallen of-
ficer in the Stearns County 
Sheriff’s Office, five fallen 
officers from the Wright 

County Sheriff’s Office 
and 11 officers from the 
following agencies: United 
States Coast Guard, United 
States Department of Ag-
riculture - Forest Service, 
United States Department 
of Homeland Security - 
Customs and Border Pro-
tection, United States 
Department of Justice - Bu-
reau of Prohibition, United 
States Department of Jus-
tice - Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, United States 
Department of Labor - Im-
migration Service - United 
States Border Patrol, 
United States Department 
of the Treasury - Bureau 
of Narcotics, United States 
Department of the Treasury 
- Internal Revenue Service 
- Bureau of Prohibition and 
United States Department 
of the Treasury - Internal 

Revenue Service - Prohibi-
tion Unit.

One hundred and thirty 
nine of the 297 deaths of 
officers were from gunfire, 
six were due to aircraft 
accidents,  three were an-
imal related, 10 were as-
saults, 18 were automobile 
crashes, five drowned, five 
were duty-related illnesses, 
two were electrocuted, 
three fell, four died by acci-
dental gunfire, 26 had heart 
attacks, 13 died from mo-
torcycle crashes, 20 were 
podcast available, two were 
stabbed, one was struck by 
a streetcar, six were struck 
by a train, 15 were struck 
by a vehicle, one died by a 
structure collapse, five by 
vehicle pursuit and 11 by 
vehicular assault.

Memorial
The Minnesota Law 

Enforcement Memorial 
Association was formed in 
1974 by Jim Crawford, then 
Chief of Police in Golden 
Valley, MN. LEMA was 
founded with the sole pur-
pose of building a memo-
rial to Minnesota peace 
officers who had died in 
the line of duty. This me-
morial was designed and 
the fundraising began. In 
1977, the beautiful granite 
memorial was erected in 
the main concourse of the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Inter-
national Airport. The me-
morial remained on display 
there until it was moved to 
its new home in the center-
piece of the Peace Officer’s 
Memorial on the capitol 
grounds in St. Paul.

Once the memorial was 
built, LEMA expanded its 
service to include granting 

college scholarships to the 
immediate family members 
of fallen officers. Nearly 
$100,000 in scholarships 
have been awarded. LEMA 
also sponsors an annual 
memorial service hosted 
by departments around 
the state. This service is 
held the first Sunday in 
May of each year. It is at 
this service that a ribbon 
bearing the name of each 
officer lost in the line of 
duty during the year is in-
stalled permanently on the 
LEMA flag. This service 
also includes the reading of 
the Honor Roll, the list of 
names of fallen Minnesota 
officers. As of 2022, this 
list includes the names of 
297 officers dating back to 
1881.
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Sherburne
State Bank

Three locations to serve you...
Becker 763-261-4200 | Princeton 763-389-4099 

 Monticello 763-271-7177
www.sherburnestatebank.com

We extend our sincere appreciation to the Becker and Big Lake Police Dept’s 
along with the Sherburne and Wright County Sheriff’s Offices for your 

wonderful service to our communities. Thank you, and stay safe!

Lake Shopping Center - Big Lake • 763-263-3673
Mon - Seniors get 10% off; Tues - Wines are 10% off; 

A BIG Thank You
to Our Community

Police Officers!

13034 1st St, Becker, MN 55308 • (763) 262-5050

Thank you for serving our communities!
We are appreciative!

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

TO ALL MEN AND WOMEN IN LAW 
ENFORCEMENT, WE APPRECIATE 

YOUR SERVICE TO OUR 
COMMUNITIES. THANK YOU!

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.
763-261-5959

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
Mon-Thu, 9-5; Fri, 9-1

Follow us on Facebook 
to see the difference!

Contact Tamara 
(Recruiter)

612-850-3045

Jack Pate wins
 2017 MTA driver 

of the year!

www.daggetttruck.com • 730 Clearwater Center, Clearwater

Thanks to Thanks to ourour  
law enforlaw enforcement ofcement officficers!ers!
Hiring in our Frazee & Clearwater Terminals!

Kudos to all our 
law enforcement 
officers! you are 

appreciated!

24/7 Emergency Service
Fire Damage - Water Damage - Storm Damage

320-743-3440 • Clear Lake, MN 55319
www.royalrenovations.net

We are grateful for the service you 
provide to our community!

Becker

13350 1st St, Becker, MN • 763-261-4464
(Next to Becker Furniture World)

A huge thanks goes out to all 
area law enforcement for your 

exceptional service to our 
communities!

to all the women and men who 
serve in law enforcement! 

You are appreciated!

Thank you

THE PEACE OFFICER MEMORIAL in St. Paul will be centered around ceremonies all weekend of May 14-15 to honor the state’s fallen officers. (Photo from LEMA 
website).

Memorial in St. Paul worth the visit
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HAPPY PEACE OFFICERS’ WEEK 
TO ALL THOSE SERVING OUR 

COMMUNITY
Thank you for all you do! Stay safe!

763-262-8697

“We are always on our Tows”
Family Owned & Operated

• Light, Medium, & Heavy Duty Towing
• Lockouts • Jump Starts 

• Winch Recovery
www.bobstowingandrecovery.com

HAPPY PEACE OFFICERS’ WEEK 
TO ALL THOSE SERVING OUR 

COMMUNITY

TO OUR LOCAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT, THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR SERVICE.

MFG-PARTNERS.COM

Thank you to all area Police, Fire
Sheriff’s Departments and First

Responders!

We appreciate everything you do 
while protecting and servicing our 

communities.
us.emrgroup.com

THANK YOU
to our law enforcement officers!

Check out our weekend dinner specials on social media!

320-743-2147 • 6 miles N of Clear Lake on Co. Rd. 6

=

New Facebook page! 
We’re on Twitter too! @mnpalmerhouse

PULL TABS • ELECTRONIC PULL TABS
Kinitski’s is transitioning Back to The 

Palmer House

Kathy Nelson 612.219.8644Kathy Nelson 612.219.8644
realtor.kathyjnelson@gmail.comrealtor.kathyjnelson@gmail.com

Thank you to ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT Thank you to ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

for EVERYTHING you do for us - for EVERYTHING you do for us - 

your dedication is very much appreciated!your dedication is very much appreciated!

Congratulations 
to Becker

Wrestling!

MarquetteHomeTeam.com

Thank you to all
Law 

Enforcement!

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Acting Chief Sam 
Olson of the BLPD has 
been working with the po-
lice department for more 
than twenty years, but is 
still excited to protect his 
hometown community 
every day.

Olson graduated from 
Big Lake high school and 
still lives in the area with 
his wife and family.

Olson says he’s wanted 
to be a police officer for as 
long as he can remember. 
Right after he graduated 
high school, he attended 
Willmar Community Col-
lege to pursue his associate 
degree in law enforcement. 
He finished his schooling at 
North Hennepin Commu-
nity College in 2003.

In 2001, as he was 
working on his degree, 
Olson got a head start on 
his career by signing on as 
a firefighter and as a reserve 
police officer.

In 2003 Olson was 
hired on as a full time of-
ficer, and has never once 
wanted to leave his home-
town department, even 
when opportunities pre-
sented themselves. 

“I love Big Lake,” 
Olson said. “This is where 
I started my career, and this 
is where I want to end my 
career.”

Olson hopes to become 
Big Lake’s permanent po-
lice chief, and has given 
his application to the city. 
The application period will 
close Monday, and the city 
council will render its deci-
sion sometime this summer, 

possibly at the beginning of 
July, Olson thought. 

If Olson became the 
new chief, he says he 
would like to bring back 
the reserve program that 
gave him his start in the 
department. Five of the of-
ficers currently serving in 
the BLPD came from that 
reserve program, so Olson 
has seen firsthand how it 
can turn out quality offi-
cers, and can be an excel-
lent tool for recruitment. 

Olson said he’d also 
like to continue offering 
training opportunities to 
the officers, in order to 
make sure the police are 
best prepared to protect the 
community. The Big Lake 
community really shows its 

support for the department 
every day, and so Olson 
wants to continue to lead 
his department in learning 
and training, so they con-
tinue to live up to the com-
munity’s high expectations.

For now, as acting 
chief, Olson is keeping 
things status quo and get-
ting ready for a transition 
when the new chief is 
found. 

ACTING CHIEF SAM OLSON has been serving with the BLPD for over 20 years. 
(Photo by Katherine Cantin.)

Acting Chief Sam Olson looking 
to fill chief role permanently

THANKS to the 
POLICE Who Keep Us 

Protected

We salute and support 
the brave officers who 
work hard to protect 
our safety every day. 

Thank you for your 
dedicated service to 

our entire community!

14054 Bank Street, Becker, Mn 55308 • 763-275-0275

May 15-21, 2022



Submitted Article

(The following article 
was obtained from the In-
ternational Association of 
Chiefs of Police).

There are more than 
800,000 state and local 
law enforcement offi-
cers (LEOs) in the United 
States. Officers that per-
form traffic-related duties 
are exposed to the risk of 
being struck by passing ve-
hicles while working out-
side of their patrol cars.

In the last decade, on 
average, one officer per 
week was killed on U.S. 
roads. Traffic-related inci-
dents—vehicle crashes and 
being struck by moving ve-
hicles while on foot—are 
a leading cause of death 
for officers. From 2011 to 
2020, there were 1,762 of-
ficer line-of-duty deaths. 
Of that total, 367 officer 
line-of-duty deaths were 
due to vehicle crashes (21 
percent of total), and 131 
officer line-of-duty deaths 
were due to being struck by 
a vehicle (seven percent of 
total).

The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion’s National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH) has been 
studying vehicle crashes 
and struck-by incidents 
among LEOs for nearly a 
decade. The NIOSH Fatal-
ity Assessment and Con-
trol Evaluation (FACE) 
Program investigates 
LEO line-of-duty deaths 
(LODDs) due to motor ve-
hicle events. The investi-

gators identify risk factors 
for vehicle crashes and 
struck-by LEO LODDs and 
develop prevention recom-
mendations that can be ap-
plied in the field. NIOSH 
shares these recommenda-
tions with law enforcement 
agencies across the United 
States, with the goal of re-
ducing LEO motor vehicle–

related deaths.
According to the Na-

tional Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration’s 
third quarter report for 
2021, 44 officers were 
killed in traffic-related inci-
dents during the first three 
quarters of 2021.  Of these 
44 traffic-related fatalities, 
23 were struck-by fatali-

ties, where officers on foot 
were struck and killed by 
vehicles. Many of these 
fatal struck-by crashes oc-
curred while officers were 
investigating motor vehicle 
crashes or assisting motor-
ists on the side of the road.
Secondary crashes caused 
by distracted or impaired 
drivers continue to be the 
main circumstance for offi-
cers being struck and killed 
by vehicles. For the 70 
struck-by events involving 
LEOs from 2015 to 2019, 
a third involved a “Slow 
Down and Move Over” 
violation, and almost half 
of the officers struck were 
engaged in some type of 
traffic enforcement.

To stop this disturbing 
trend, NIOSH developed 
an infographic based on 
lessons learned from the 
three NIOSH FACE LEO 
struck-by fatality investi-
gations. This infographic 
summarizes the key steps 
that LEOs should take to 
lower their risk of being 
struck by a passing vehicle 

while outside their patrol 
vehicles:

Maintain Situational 
Awareness 
Law enforcement offi-

cers should maintain aware-
ness of their surroundings, 
especially while working 
in a temporary traffic zone. 
There are many reasons 
motorists fail to move 
over. They can be vision 
impaired, under the influ-
ence of drugs or alcohol, 
distracted, or have a med-
ical condition that affects 
their judgment or abilities. 
Officers should train and 
work under the premise of 
“if it’s moving, and you’re 
not driving it, it is out to kill 
you.”

High-Visibility Vest 
Wear an ANSI-ap-

proved tearaway high-vis-
ibility vest when working 
outside a vehicle. The use 
of high-visibility, retro-re-
flective vests increases the 
officers’ visibility and per-
mits motorists to see the 
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Thank you to all the men and women of law 
enforcement. We support you and recognize your 

daily sacrifices and brave acts

763-263-2019
Lake Shopping Center • Big Lake

M- Sat., 8 - 6, Sun., 9 - 5

Thanks to all law 
enforcement!
We appreciate 

your service

A HUGE 
THANK YOU 

to  all  of  our  local  law 
enforcement!

From  all  of  us  at

ryan hubbard   763.263.8334   hubmn.com

• FAMILY OWNED
   AND   OPERATED
• GREAT SERVICE
• REASONABLE RATES
 • SKILLED TECHNICIANS

LICENSE# EA693473

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • AGRICULTURAL

www.glmdisplays • 14277 Bank Street, Becker MN • 888-743-4564    

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE. 
WE APPRECIATE EVERYTHING YOU 
DO TO PROTECT AND SERVE OUR 

COMMUNITY!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE. 
WE APPRECIATE EVERYTHING YOU 
DO TO PROTECT AND SERVE OUR 

COMMUNITY!

BROTHERS SMOKE 
& MORE

TOBACCO • VAPE • PREMIUM CIGARS • DISPOSABLE VAPES 
• CBD  • KRATOM • GLASS ACCESSORIES

710 CLEARWATER CENTER
CLEARWATER, MN

320.558.7878

THANK YOU LAW ENFORCEMENT!

WE’D LIKE TO SAY 
THANK YOU TO ALL 

LAW ENFORCEMENT!

Clear Lake, MN • 320.743.2000

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Residential & Commercial Excavating Services 

Driveways    Foundations    Septic Systems 
 

Material Delivery Available 
Screened Topsoil    Fill Dirt 

Driveway Base   Aggregate Products 
 

7760 Front Street Clear Lake, MN       
(320)743-2000 

                                                                 

 

We want to 
extend a special 

thank you to our 
law enforcement!

Clearwater, MN
320-558-6620

www.andraksalonspa.com

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Chief Brent Baloun 
of the Becker Police De-
partment recently passed 
a major milestone with his 
30th anniversary of work-
ing in law enforcement. 
Baloun has worked as the 
police chief for Becker for 
a little over half of that 
time, for 16 years. 

Baloun didn’t always 
have his sights set on a ca-
reer in law enforcement. 
After graduating from 
Brainerd High School, Ba-
loun went for pre-med his 
first year in college, but, in 
his own words, chemistry 
wasn’t for him. Luckily, 
Baloun had some friends 
studying law enforcement, 
and he got introduced to 
the field through them. He 
switched his major and 
found a much better match 
for his interests. 

In 1991, Baloun grad-
uated with his degree in 

Safety Executive Leader-
ship from St. Cloud State 
University. He has contin-
ued to learn after getting his 
degree, jumping on training 
opportunities whenever he 
could, even taking courses 
from the FBI. Baloun says 
he is thankful for his wife 
for always working with 
him to take care of their 
kids and their home while 
he pursued training. 

After serving with the 
St. Cloud Police Dept., 
Baloun was offered the 
position of police chief 
in Becker in 2006, and he 
moved his family to Becker 
in 2008, and has been hap-
pily situated in the city ever 
since, and has turned down 
other opportunities in order 
to continue serving Becker 
all these years. 

With 30 years under 
his belt, Baloun said he was 
eligible for retirement next 
year, although he wasn’t 
sure yet if he will retire 
in 2023 or not. Still, he is 
working closely with lead-

ers in the department, such 
as Lieutenant Chris Lind-
bloom, to ensure a smooth 
transition in leadership. 

Baloun also hopes to 
“get the ball rolling” on 
finding a new facility to use 
as a police department. 

“We outgrew this fa-
cility several years ago,” he 
said. 

If he chooses, Baloun 
would retire June 1, 2023. 

“This community is so 
supportive,” Baloun said. 
“I’m always appreciative 
of the kind words and treats 
brought in.”

Baloun says the com-
munity has always been a 
great one to work with, and 
encourages police officers 
from the metro to come 
to Becker. The small city 
may not pay as well, but, 
in Baloun’s opinion, the 
community support is well 
worth it. 

CHIEF BRENT BALOUN of the BPD recently celebrated his 30th year of law 
enforcement. (Submitted photo.)

Chief Baloun reflects on 30 years of law enforcement

Officer Wellness: Prevent Struck-By Incidents at Crash Scenes

WELLNESS to page 5

Thank you to all 
law enforcement!

Vinyl/Chain Link/Aluminum Fence
Family-Owned & Operated

320-558-4488 / Clearwater, MN 55320
FREE online estimates at AuthorityFence.com

 

 

Vinyl/Chain Link/Aluminum Fence 
Family Owned & Operated 

320-558-4488 | Clearwater, MN 55320 
                                                              
 

Free Online Estimates 
at Authorityfence.com 



By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Sgt. Nabil Gubash of 
the Sherburne County Sher-
iff’s Office will be leaving 
for Florida later this month 
to participate as a torch run-
ner for the Special Olym-
pics. 

Gubash, originally 
from Lino Lakes and cur-
rently residing in Blaine, 
has been serving with the 
Sherburne County Sheriff’s 
office for 16 years. He has 
previously served with the 
Lino Lakes Police and with 
the Anoka County Sheriff’s 
Office.

Gubash graduated from 
Centennial High School. It 
was during high school that 
Gubash realized he wanted 
to go into law enforcement. 
He would help break up 
fights among his peers in 
school, even when it made 
him unpopular. He realized 
that he always wanted to be 
the one to help out in the 
community. So, he enrolled 
in a boy scout program 
that offered students first 
hand experience with po-
lice work, and Gubash was 
hooked. 

He went on to earn his 
Bachelor’s Degree in Crim-
inal Justice at Metro State 
University and a Master’s 
in Police Leadership from 
St. Thomas. 

Gubash became a part 
of the Sheriff’s Office in 
2006, and was promoted to 
sergeant in 2014. Currently, 
he oversees transportation 
and court operations, which 

keeps him plenty busy, as 
he transports wanted in-
dividuals, helps with gov-
ernment building campus 
security, and does contract 
work with the U.S. Mar-
shall’s Office.

“There’s not enough 
time in the day,” Gubash 
said with a laugh.

Somehow, Gubash has 
made time in the past to also 

raise awareness and dona-
tions for the Special Olym-
pics as the torch runners 
came through Sherburne 
County. Thanks to his ef-
forts and those of his col-
leagues, Sherburne County 
has raised the most money 
in the state of Minnesota 

for the Special Olympics 
for two years in a row. 

So, Gubash was asked 
to participate as a torch run-
ner this year, representing 
Minnesota. Gubash said he 
felt honored to have been 
selected. 

Gubash will be run-
ning the torch from Miami 
to Orlando later this month, 
teaming up with Special 
Olympic Athlete Brett 
Harper. Gubash said he’s a 
little anxious about trying 
to keep up with the athlete, 
and has been training to 
make sure he can run the 
nine minute mile the Spe-
cial Olympics want him to. 
In total, Gubash suspects 
he will be running about 12 
miles per day. 

Gubash said the Spe-
cial Olympics are import-
ant to him because he has 
a cousin, Jon, who is his 
same age, and who has 
shown him how special in-
dividuals with intellectual 
disabilities can be. 

Sgt. Gubash will be 
taking part in the torch run 
from May 30 to June 6. 
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Thanks for 
serving our 

communities!

290 Eagle Lake Road N.,
Big Lake • 763-263-3262
www.corneroaksdental.com

Dr. Reed Dill &
Dr. Peter Kuefler

763-263-3400 • 791 Rose Drive, Big Lake

THANKS BIG LAKE
POLICE DEPARTMENT!

1976 2022

Thanks to 
local police 

for your 
dedication 
and service 

to our 
communities!

Have a great season, athletes!

www.hirshfields.com

Monticello - 500 Pine Street  (763) 295-4442
Waite Park - 117 3rd Street NE  (320) 259-6506

THANK YOU TO 
ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT!

800 Nelson Drive, Clearwater
320-558-4016

105 Pine Street, Clearwater
(320) 558-6390

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-12pm

T & R Meat Processing, LLC

• Venison Processing • Retail Sales

Custom Processing & Sausage Making

Thank You Law 
Enforcement!

 For Care That’s
EXCEPTIONAL
No referral necessary. 
320-259-4100 
    
Meet our team at 
StCloudOrthopedics.com

Clinics in South St. Cloud & Sartell

Ask for

#LiveBetter

Thank you 
to our law 

enforcement

MACHINING AND WELDING INC.
6715 125th Ave - Clear Lake • 320.743.2387 • Cell: 320.290.9843

WWW.STMACHININGWELDING.COM

Special thanks to our local

law enforcement officers!

law enforcement officers sooner, allowing more time to 
react.

SOP’s
Follow the agency’s standard operating procedures 

(SOPs) on temporary traffic control zones. SOPs allow law 
enforcement officers to make decisions rapidly and build 
confidence through knowledge that the procedure will be 
the same in all incidents. This enhances efficiency, effec-
tiveness, and safety. SOPs should address what resources 
are needed for various types of incidents and for tempo-
rary traffic control for roadways and highways within a 
jurisdiction.

ICS
Understand the incident command structure (ICS). ICS 

is a management system designed to integrate resources 
to effectively attack a problem. ICS has the flexibility to 
accommodate varying sets of circumstances. ICS uses a 
systems approach for command and control of incidents 
involving response from single or multiple jurisdictions or 
agencies. ICS allows agencies to effectively manage emer-
gency incidents and ensure the safety of all responders. 
ICS designates the specific duties of all participants and 
determines who will oversee the scene with responsibility 
for monitoring the overall response.

WELLNESS from page 4

SGT. NABIL GUBASH of the Shebrune County Sheriff’s Office was selected to 
be a torch-runner for the upcoming Special Olympics. (Submitted photo.)

Sgt. Gubash to be Special 
Olympics torch runner

SGT. NABIL GUBASH (left of banner) and others from the Sheriff’s Office helped to raise money and awareness for the Special Olympics. (Submitted photo.)



By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Both the Becker and 
Big Lake Police Depart-
ments have hired female 
officers in the last year. 
While it is not the first time 
female officers have served 
in the community, it has 
been some time since a fe-
male officer was on staff at 
either department. 

In honor of police 
week, the Patriot inter-
viewed both officers to see 
how they are settling into 
the job. 

Jennifer Franzen
Officer  Jennifer 

Franzen has been working 
with the Big Lake Police 
Department since January 
of this year. She is origi-
nally from Brainerd. She 
attended school at Central 
Lakes College where she 
majored in criminal justice. 
She also attended the police 
academy at Central Lakes. 

Franzen said she has 
wanted to be a police offi-
cer since middle school, as 
it’s always been her dream 
to be the one who is there 
for people on their worst 
days. 

So far, Franzen has 
enjoyed her time in the de-
partment. 

“They’re a bunch of 
great guys,” she said of her 
fellow officers who have 
trained her since she joined 
the force. 

This is the first time 
Franzen has served in a 
police department, and she 
said that she was “very 
green” when she first 
joined, but she was in good 
hands with the veteran of-
ficers of the department. 
Franzen said she learned 
so much during her first 
few months at the depart-
ment that she was always 
exhausted by the end of her 
shift, but in a good way. 

“It was awesome to 
learn so much every day,” 
she said. 

Franzen thinks that 
female officers are very 
important to public safety. 
People tend to interact dif-
ferently with women than 
they do with men, and 
Franzen said this has al-
ready helped to de-escalate 
some situations. She noted 
one instance in particular 
when a suspect was speak-
ing aggressively to her male 

partner, but broke down 
and confessed when she 
spoke to him.

She said having a fe-
male officer can also be 
helpful on domestic calls, 
when there may be indi-
viduals, such as children 
or women, who feel more 
comfortable with a female 
officer. 

Franzen said she’s glad 
to see more women in the 
area getting involved in law 
enforcement. 

Jenna Voigt
Officer Jenna Voigt 

was sworn in as an officer 
of the Becker Police De-
partment in February of this 
year, but she had served as 
a reserve officer for some 
time before that. Voigt 
graduated from Becker 
High School in 2019. She 
attended St. Cloud State 
University where she 
earned her Associate of 
Arts Degree in 2019, grad-
uating summa cum laude. 
She earned her Bachelor’s 
Degree in Criminal Jus-
tice in 2020 (with a minor 
in political science and a 
concentration on 21st cen-
tury policing), again grad-
uating summa cum laude. 

She also graduated from 
the SKILLS Law Enforce-
ment Training from Anoka 
Technical College in 2021. 
She is working towards her 
Master’s of Public Admin-
istration degree, and will 
graduate later this year. 

Voigt says she has al-
ways wanted to pursue a 
career in public service.

“There are incredible 
opportunities to make a 
difference in a community, 
and people’s lives, when 
working in law enforce-
ment,” Voigt said. “I have 
been fortunate to have role 
models in law enforcement 
that have inspired me for 
many years.”

Voigt said her biggest 
takeaway from her nearly 
three years with the depart-
ment (as a reserve officer 
and as an officer) was that 
all the risks that come with 
the job are balanced by the 
opportunities to help the 
community and make a dif-
ference. 

“Keeping the commu-

nity safe while engaging 
and interacting with com-
munity members is a priv-
ilege,” Voigt said. 

Voigt said there is a 
great need for more female 
officers in law enforce-
ment, as sexual assaults 
and domestic violence are 
reported more frequently 
when victims can talk with 
a female officer. 

“Victims in these sit-
uations are often more 
comfortable talking with 
a female officer,” Voigt 
said. 

She also maintained 
that women can offer 
different skill sets from 
their male colleagues, 
often possessing natural 
interpersonal communica-
tion and problem solving 
skills. 

“I believe a diverse 

police force benefits the 
community and helps in 
building community rela-
tionships,” Voigt stated. 

Voigt said the support 
she has received from the 
community and the experi-
ences she’s had have been 
amazing so far. 
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Thank You for Your
Dedication & Service.

763-262-BOAT(2628)

GRILL & SPORTS BAR
726 Martin Drive, Big Lake (in Coborn’s Shopping Center) 

763-263-0800 www.trailsbiglake.com

Sincere Thanks for your Service!

Now Serving Breakfast!
Sat. - Sun. 8-11:30 am

Thank you!
Proud of your care for 

our community and skilled 
Professional conduct!

Rep. paul NovotNy

SeN. MaRy KiffMeyeR

Prepared and paid for by the Kiffmeyer for Senate Committee, 16160 201st Ave. NW, Big Lake, MN 55309
Prepared and paid for by the Friends of Paul Novotny, 20035 Auburn St., NW Elk River, MN 55330

Please   join   Rep. Shane   Mekeland   and   Sen. Andrew Mathews   in   
saying   THANK   YOU   to   our   law   enforcement. 

Becker Police Dept., 
Big Lake Police Dept., 

Sherburne County 
Sheriff’s Dept. and Wright 

County Sheriff’s Dept.  

We stand 
with you!

Prepared and paid for by Mekeland for House PO Box 176 Becker, MN 55308 
& Mathews for Senate PO Box 193 Princeton, MN 55371

13788 1st Street - 763-275-0230

From the bottom 
of our hearts

THANK YOU!

Thank you to all area 
police and Sheriff’s 

Departments and 
state patrol

for serving our communities. 
We do appreciate it!

“Supporting our City and Community”

OFFICER JENNIFER FRANZEN of the BLPD has been serving with the depart-
ment since January. (Photo by Katherine Cantin.)

Becker and Big Lake Police 
Depts. welcome female officers

OFFICER JENNA VOIGT of the BPD has served first  as a reserve officer, then an officer for over three years. (Submitted 
photo.)
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Annandale Health & Community Services
welcomes the community to an

OPEN HOUSE
for

Sunday, May 22, 2022
Tours 1-4 pm

Register to win a gift basket!
One entry per person with a tour

Residents, Staff and Board Members are not eligible to register for prize

* Refreshments served * Due to COVID-19, tours will be limited to 
groups of 5-6 persons. Please plan accordingly. 

* Masks & screening required

Area News
Would you like 
to honor your 

parents or 
grandparents 

Military Service?

Looking for new members! 
Come see what we’re doing! Sons of the American 

Legion meeting TUes., May 17, 7pm 
12155 Hancock Street, Becker

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Eight candidates ap-
plied to be appointed to 
the two vacant seats on the 
school board. The seats 
were recently vacated by 
Connie Robinson and Sarah 
Schafer. 

Troy Berning and 
Pete Weisman (spelling of 
names uncertain) were ap-
pointed to fill the vacant 
seats. All seats will be up 
for re-election in Novem-
ber. 

Open Forum
Julia, a student, spoke 

on behalf of her transgen-
der friends who did not feel 
comfortable approaching 
the board, presenting their 
views and experiences. She 
urged the board to take ac-
tion to make the schools a 
more inclusive environ-

ment. 
Special Education 
Cooperative
Heidi Nistler of the 

Sherburne and Northern 
Wright Special Education 
Cooperative gave a presen-
tation to the board about the 
services they offer. 

The cooperative is 
recognized as a special 
school district in and of it-
self. It works with Becker, 
Big Lake, and Monticello 
school districts. St. Mi-
chael/Albertville used to 
also be a part of the co-
operative, but it withdrew 
from the program. Between 
the three school districts, 
1,864 students receive 
special education services, 
which is about 17.3% of 
the total student body. This 
is higher than the state av-
erage of 14.3%, but Nistler 
attributed this to the pro-
gram’s reputation, which 

is attractive to families of 
students with special ed-
ucation needs. In Becker, 
497 students, or 17.5% of 
students, receive special 
education services. 

The cooperative over-
sees all the special educa-
tion programs in the school, 
as well as advocating in the 
legislation for the needs of 
the districts and the stu-
dents in those districts. 

The cooperative of-
fers services to students as 
young as a few days old. 
They are trying to make 
sure area parents know 
that, if their children have 
any developmental delays, 
help is available right away 
through the special educa-
tion programs. Some stu-
dents are able to receive 
special education for only 
a short time before success-
fully transitioning back to 
regular classes. 

Nistler let the board 
know that being part of the 
cooperative was beneficial 
for the schools financially, 
as well. If the district were 
to take in a student with 
special needs without being 
a part of the co-op, they 
might have to hire sev-
eral new positions just to 
take care of that student, 
whereas, if they are part 
of a cooperative, the co-op 
can take care of the student 
using existing staff. 

Student Council 
Report
Before the student 

council report, board chair 
Mark Swanson let the stu-
dent representatives know 
that, for the rest of the 
school year at least, the stu-
dent reps would be invited 
to sit at the table with the 
rest of the board and would 
be welcomed to ask ques-
tions and provide feedback 

like any other board mem-
ber, although they would 
not be able to vote, of 
course. 

The student representa-
tives reported that: 

• the juniors took their 
ACTs;

• the drama club put on 
Bad Performances by Bad 
Actors;

• the robotics team 
participated in the world 
championship competition; 

• the student council is 
planning the “Spring Fling” 
for May 20;

• spring sports have 
begun;

• prom will take place 
today (Saturday, May 7);

• the high school band 
will have a performance 
May 16, choir will have a 
performance May 23;

• May 18 is scholarship 
night;

• seniors’ last day will 

be May 26, and graduation 
will be May 27;

• June 3 will be the 
final day for the rest of the 
student body.

Communication Plan
The board adopted a 

new communication plan, 
which will guide the ad-
ministration on how and 
when to communicate with 
the public, with the media, 
and with families. A draft 
of this plan is available in 
the meeting agenda posted 
on the school website. 

In Other Business,
the Board: 
• Held second readings 

of two new policies;
• Adopted a revised 

budget for the current 
school year;

• Reviewed the pro-
posed budget for the next 
school year.

Becker School Board appoints two new members

Submitted Article

On Wednesday, April 
27, Austyn Clemen, Carter 
Leither and Jazlyn Toedter 
were recognized for being 
Becker High School’s 2022 
Students of Excellence at 
the ceremony coordinated 
by Resource Training and 
Solutions.  

Each recipient had the 
chance to invite an influ-
ential educator from their 
school career.  It was fan-
tastic to recognize these 
seniors (soon to be grad-
uates!) and have them 
recognize impactful educa-
tors.  The senior recipients 
shared some thoughts with 
Principal Dave Kreft on the 
educators they selected.

“As Becker Schools 
approaches Staff Appre-
ciation Week, I thought 
it was interesting to share 
the feedback from the stu-
dents,” said Kreft.  

Austyn Clemen
Q.- Why did you select 

Ms. Kuseske to join in your 
recognition night?

A. - “I selected Ms. 
Kuseske to join me be-
cause her classes have 

been extremely influential 
in shaping the way that I 
view history and our gov-
ernment, and she is also 
one of the kindest and most 
understanding teachers that 
I have ever met.” 

Q.- What are your 
fondest memories of Ms. 
Kusekse as a teacher?

A. - “My fondest mem-
ories with Ms. Kuseske 
come from our conversa-
tions during work time. 
She has an amazing way 
of turning any conversation 
into an interesting one.”

Carter Leither
Q. - Why did you se-

lect Mrs. Braun to join in 
your recognition night?

A. - “I selected Mrs. 
Braun to join tonight be-
cause of the large positive 
influence she has had on me 
throughout all four years I 
have been in high school. 
From the moment I stepped 
into her classroom with 
the accelerated ninth grade 
math students she made it 
known not just for me but 
for everyone that they were 
welcomed and had poten-
tial for greatness. She and 
I made connections after 

class too, talking about the 
topics of the day and how 
my time outside school was 
going.” 

“Even after I graduated 
from her math classes she 
always sought me out in 
the hallways and asked how 
I was doing and what I have 
been up to. She invited me 
and my group of friends to 
hang out in her advisory to 
get together and talk to her 

about how life was going. 
In those advisory meetups, 
Mrs. Braun was always 
full of advice on what we 
should pick for classes, 
what types of fun things 
our friends could do on the 
weekends, and even how to 
prepare for our college days 
ahead.” 

“She set up a well 
thought out Christmas party 
as well as an Easter basket 

hunt for this advisory group 
as well. Mrs. Braun not 
only is an excellent teacher 
and shows success with 
her students, but she also 
is a great friend and makes 
it known that she cares 
deeply for all the students 
she is able to reach.”

Q. - What are your 
fondest memories of Mrs. 
Braun as a teacher?

 A. - “My fondest 
memory with Mrs. Braun 
is when she invited me and 
a group of friends to ice 
fish on her lake along with 
her husband Dave and Mr. 
Eldridge. We were able to 
catch some nice fish and 
they fried them back at 
their house and hosted an 
amazing dinner for us. It 
was fun to be able to have 
a great conversation out-
side of a school setting and 
be able to continue building 
our great friendship.”

Jazlyn Toedter
Q. - Why did you se-

lect Mr. Tweeten to join in 
your recognition night?

A. - “I selected Mr. 
Tweeten because his class 
was one of my favorite 
years at Becker. Also, he 

challenged me in school 
and enabled me to succeed 
academically. He is fun and 
energetic, and finds new 
and creative ways to make 
learning exciting.” 

Q. - What are your 
fondest memories of Mr. 
Tweeten as a teacher?

A. - “My fondest 
memories of Mr. Tweten’s 
class included how he en-
couraged us to memorize 
historical speeches/poems, 
screen free week with the 
reward of shaving his head, 
and when he would bring 
his guitar to class.” 

AUSTYN CLEMEN, CARTER LEITHER, AND JAZLYN TOEDTER were recognized 
for being Becker High School’s 2022 Students of Excellence at a ceremony coordi-
nated by Resource Training and Solutions. (Submitted Photo).

3 Becker students recognized for excellence

Submitted Article

(Editor’s Note: The fol-
lowing release was sent to 
the Patriot by the Sherburne 
County Sheriff’s Dept.)

The Midwest Medical 
Examiner’s Office has iden-
tified the Anoka County Jail 
inmate who died Saturday 
morning as Riley J. Do-
meier, 20, of Andover. 

The medical examiner 
did not find any signs of 
trauma to Domeier and is 
awaiting results of toxicol-
ogy tests before issuing a 
cause of death. Results from 
toxicology tests can take up 
to 6-8 weeks. 

Sherburne County 
Sheriff’s Office will con-
tinue to provide updates as 
they become available. No 
additional information will 
be released at this time. 

The information below 
is from the original press re-
lease of May 1 from Anoka 
County Sheriff James Stu-
art: 

“On April 28, 2022, at 
approximately 1:07 a.m., 
detention deputies at the 
Anoka County Jail noticed 
an unresponsive adult male 
inmate in his cell.  Staff im-
mediately requested assis-
tance from EMS and began 
actively administering life 
saving measures.  Unfortu-
nately, the extensive mea-
sures were unsuccessful, 
and the inmate was declared 
deceased at the scene.”  

“This is a tragic situa-
tion in which we anxiously 
await the results of the in-
vestigation and the report 
from the medical examiner.  
Our thoughts and prayers re-
main with the family during 
this difficult time.” said 
Sheriff James Stuart. 

Deceased 
Anoka 

Inmate ID’d 
as Andover 

Man
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Looking to advertise? 
Call 763.275.0275 

today!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

763-262-2889

www.jeddelohsnyder.com

• Family Law
• Real Estate
• Business Planning
• Business Litigation
• Wills & Trusts
• Estate Planning
• Guardianships

101 Jefferson Blvd.
Big Lake

Business & professional services  directory

935 Clearwater Professional Building
(320) 558-2201

Mon.: 8:30-4:30 • Tue.: 9-5 • Wed.: 8:30-4:30
ALSO: 1500 Northway Drive, St. Cloud

Member of American 
Academy of Dental 

Group Practice Bethany Blonigen, DDS
Brent Deragisch, DDS

“A Reason 
to Smile!”

Dental Attorneys
PETERSON - 

GRIMSMO
FUNERAL CHAPEL

Serving your 
community since 1933

250 East Broadway
Monticello, MN 55362

763-295-2918
Our family serving yours!

Funeral

Area News

Serving the Metro &
Surrounding Areas Since 1967

www.c-sblacktopping.com
Major Credit Cards accepted 

FREE ESTIMATES
aa  ““ggrreeeenn””  ppaavviinngg  ccoonnttrraaccttoorr

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
PAVING CONTRACTORS

763.428.2225

Blacktopping

15920 Hwy. 10, Becker • 763-262-0871

MULCH • ROCK • BLACK DIRT • SAND
Additional products available!
We can load or delivery available!
Open to the public 
Mon. - Fri., 8am to 5pm 
and Sat., 8am to noon

Landscape Supplies

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

Monday afternoon, 
Becker Middle School stu-
dents from Angie Schultz’s 
homeroom were treated to 
a fantastic field trip to Peb-
ble Creek Grill. The out-
ing is an extension of the 
students’ course of study, 
which includes learning 
independent living stills, as 
well as functional reading 
and vocabulary practice.

“Because of our unique 
needs, our programming 
focuses on helping our stu-
dents master the skills they 
will need to be as indepen-
dent as possible in their ev-
eryday lives,” Schultz says. 
“A part of our reading cur-
riculum focuses on reading 
words students would come 
across in everyday life, 
such as restaurant words, 
grocery words, job and 
work words, etc.  This field 
trip allows us to practice 
and demonstrate mastery of 
the work we have done in 
our classroom.”

The field trip was 
sponsored by Tom Wen-
ner, local Horace Mann 
Insurance agent, who has 
been very supportive of 

Schultz’s program over the 
years. In addition to spon-
soring the field trip each 
year, he has also helped se-
cure adaptive trikes for the 
program that help to meet 
the unique needs of each 
individual student.

“I think this is a great 
opportunity for me to help 
Becker students practice 
the skills they have been 
learning in class and apply 
them in a community set-
ting,” Wenner says. “They 
look forward to this edu-
cational field trip and I am 

fortunate to be joining them 
for this event.”

Schultz states that she 
and her classroom are ex-
tremely grateful for the sup-
port, as it allows a hands-on 
element for the students.

“This field trip was 
possible because of Tom 
Wenner from Horace Mann, 
and from the support of our 
administrators: Chantel 
Boyer, Ted Aleckson, and 
Stephanie Loesch,” Schultz 
says. “Their support allows 
us to put into practice our 
hard work and also to have 

celebrations of meeting our 
goals!”

While the luncheon is 
special day for everyone 
in her classroom, Schultz 
sees it as an extension of 
the many skills her students 
have been practicing over 
the year. 

“Each child has their 
own unique needs and abil-
ities and their school goals 
tend to be very individual-
ized, based on what they 
need,” Schultz says.  “I 
think the best way to de-
scribe our classroom is ‘joy-
fully unique.’ As I often tell 
people, if you’re having a 
bad day, come to my class-
room, it will change your 
whole day. These are the 
best kids you’ll ever meet, 
and they truly do bring joy 
to the world around them.”

While there is import-
ant curriculum that is being 
applied through the field 
trip, Schultz says that the 
experience allows students 
to interact with community 
members in a way that will 
be helpful in the future.

“We work on the so-
cial aspects of being out in 
public and this gives our 
students a chance to prac-
tice the communication 

skills for ordering food and 
interacting with people in 
a public setting, as well as 
advocating for their needs 
appropriately,” Schultz ex-
plains. “Community out-
ings, such as this lunch trip, 
allow us to put into practice 
the skills we work on in a 
more natural setting.”

In addition to recogniz-
ing Wenner and her admin-
istrators, Schultz was also 
quick to point out the won-
derful paraprofessionals 
that assist in her classroom 

on a daily basis, includ-
ing JoDee VanVoorhis, 
Allie Revier, Breann Op-
stad, Katey Fluck, Jessica 
Pischney and Samantha 
Beck.

“We are grateful for all 
of the assistance we receive 
in helping our students 
to reach their potential,” 
Schultz says.  “Our students 
really enjoy going out into 
the community together for 
these special events.”

MONDAY’S FIELD TRIP BROUGHT SMILES to the faces of the middle school 
students, many of whom used the occasion to dress up for the exciting function. 
(Submitted photo.)

BMS students treated to local field trip

STUDENTS AND PARAPROFESSIONALS from Ms. Schlutz’s Middle School class-
room were treated to a special dinner field trip Monday afternoon at Pebble Creek.  
Tom Wenner, local Horace Mann insurance agent, again sponsored the special out-
ing this year. (Submitted photo.)

By Penny Leuthard,
Contributing Writer

It was a beautiful day 
for the Clearwater Lions 
annual Senior Luncheon 
last Saturday, with area 
residents gathering together 
at the Lions Building in 
Clearwater to visit, play 
bingo, and enjoy a meal. 

Doors opened at 11:30 
a.m. for guests to come 
in early to chat and catch 
up with their friends and 
neighbors before lunch 
was served at noon. Guests 
enjoyed ham, mashed po-
tatoes, gravy, green beans, 
rolls, and dessert. 

Bingo began after the 
meal, with participants 
playing for $25 gift cards 
and a $50 gift card for 
blackout. Drawings were 

also held for the beautiful 
potted plants that graced 
the tables. 

The Senior Luncheon 
was paid for by the Clear-

water Lions, who host the 
event every year to honor 
area seniors. It is one of the 
many club activities their 
volunteers organize and 

take part in throughout the 
year. The club extended a 
thanks to the community 
for their continued support.

The Lions are always 

looking for new members 
who are interested in serv-
ing their community. Any-
one interested can check 
out their upcoming events 

on the Clearwater Lions 
website, e-Clubhouse.org/
sites/clearwatermn, and on 
their Facebook page.

AREA RESIDENTS came out to enjoy the annual Clearwater Lions Senior Luncheon last Saturday. (Photo by Penny 
Leuthard.)

Clearwater Lions host annual Senior Luncheon

JOAN JENDRO AND ELAINE PAUMEN share a laugh before lunch was served. 
(Photo by Penny Leuthard.)

Submitted article

(Editor’s Note: The 
following article was sub-
mitted by Benton County 
4-H.)

The East Central 4-H 
Camp Counselors spent the 
day planning this past Sat-
urday for a 4-H overnight 
camp which will take place 
June 27-29 at Osprey Wilds 
Environmental Learn-
ing Center in Sandstone. 
Counselors from Benton 

County, Isanti County, 
Sherburne County and Ka-
nabec County have been 
working together to pro-
vide three days of hands on 
experiences, building rela-
tionships, investigating our 
state of Minnesota and ex-
posing campers to the great 
outdoors. To learn more 
about the 4-H camp contact 
the Benton County Exten-
sion Office 320.968.5077.

4-H counselors plan for overnight camp
4-H COUNCELORS FROM LOCAL COUNTIES gain valuable experience at camp. 

Pictured: (L-R front row) Corey Sauve- Isanti County; Chase Dahler- Benton County; 
Skylar Morris- Benton County; Nicky Schaefer- Benton County and Travis Boyle- 
Benton County. (L-R Middle) Ryan Nyblom- Isanti County; Christina Moore- Isanti 
County; Jaime Pouliot- Kanabec County; Sammy Lewandowski- Benton County; 
Claire Chmielewski- Benton County; Bella Pederson- Benton County and Lilly 
Ackerman- Benton County. (L-R back) Katelyn Sauve- Isanti County; Benjamin 
Sauve- Isanti County; Kassidy Beack- Benton County; Alicia Belanger- Benton 
County; Brady Roberts- Benton County; Nevaeh Beack- Benton County and Claudia 
Chmielewski- Benton County. NOT PICTURED: Joseph Achen- Benton County; and 
Lucy Klein- Sherburne County.  (Submitted photo.)
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Area News
Annual clean-up days

may 21, 2022, 8am-noon
NEW LOCATION!

Northern Metals Recycling • 12432 Energy Drive, Becker

City of Becker/Becker Township

recycle DaySaturday

CALL SARAH SCHAFER AT CITY OF BECKER PUBLIC WORKS 
(763) 200-4275 WITH QUESTIONS

Drop-Off for Household Waste (Paint, Chemical, Bug Sprays, etc.) will be 
at this location from 8am-Noon. Open to ALL Sherburne County residents.

* No Gas Refrigerators (RV’s Campers) * Remove all Oil & Gas from items

RECYCLE DAY EVENT:
The City of Becker will only be accepting items listed on this sheet. 
We will not accept any garbage, furniture or construction debris!

ITEMS ACCEPTED                                                                FEE SCHEDULE
Monitor ..........................................................................................$20.00
Computer Tower ...........................................................................$20.00
Computer System (Monitor, Tower, Printer, Keyboard)...............$45.00
Printers (Residential Only) .............................................................$15.00
24 inch & Smaller Television ........................................................$20.00
27 inch and up to 39 inch Television ...........................................$40.00
40 inch and Larger ........................................................................$60.00
Appliances (Microwave, Washer, Dryer, Refrig, Stove ..................$20.00/ea                             
Furnace, Water Heater, (De)Humidifier, Dishwasher) ....................$20.00/ea
Small Appliances (Radios, Vacuums, Toasters, DVD) ...................$5.00/ea
Air Conditioners ............................................................................$20.00/ea
Mattress (Mattress, Box Spring) ....................................................$30.00/ea
Passenger Tire (Off Rim) ..............................................................$4.00 ea
Passenger or Pickup Truck Tire (on or off Rim) ..........................$4.00/ea  
Commercial Truck Tire (on or off Rim) ........................................$15.00/ea
Tractor Tire (on or off Rim) ..........................................................$30.00/ea  
Fluorescent Bulbs .........................................................................$2.00/ea
LP Tanks ........................................................................................$5.00/ea 
Ballast/per Ballast (With no PCB) .................................................No Charge
Auto Batteries ...............................................................................No Charge
Scrap Metal ............................................................................. No Charge
Cell Phones, Hearing Aids ....................................................No Charge 
Used Oil (Take to Chad’s Repair in Becker) ................................No Charge
Household Batteries, Eyeglasses, Printer Cartridges ..............No Charge  

Paper Shredding (any amount) ............................................$20.00

 

 

  

   

Heavy Equipment 
Auction 

Pre-Bidding Now  
Live Online Only 

Wed, May 18th - 8am 
Viewing by 

Appointment 
Jct MN Hwys 95 & 25 

Call Col Ray Henry 

Lic 5-17-011

Auctions

ESTATE & CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 2022 @ 11:00 AM

3825 Shadowood Dr. NE.Sauk Rapids,MN
Directions: St. Cloud, E. on Hwy 23 Left 0n 40th  (Follow Signs)

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING. B.P. & MN tax applies. 
See website for more: 
www.midwestauctions.com/sharer 
Keith Sharer Auction Service

320-267-1963

Antiques, Collectibles, Glassware, Vintage toy trucks, Furniture, 
Desks, Patio table, Large & small oil lubesters, Metal racking, 
Workmate, Tools, Die cast cars, Organizers, Hat boxes, MTD 
push mower, VHS tapes, Bird bath, Quilts, Glassware, Pantry, 
Vanity, Dressers, Vintage toys, Chrome fire extinguisher, Gas 
cans, Garden tractor attachments, Thatcher, Chisel, Harrow, 
Garden planters, Outdoor & shop, Home décor’, Electronics, Oil 
lamps, Framed art & Prints

  
  
  

Saturday, May 21st 
TToowwnn  ooff  BBiigg  LLaakkee  MMaaiinntteennaannccee  BBllddgg..  

2200115500  116666tthh  SStt..  NNWW    
 
 
 

 

 

  
• LLaarrggee  AApppplliiaanncceess//GGaass  GGrriillllss        $$1155//eeaa  
• SSmmaallll  CCoorrddeedd  AApppplliiaanncceess//TToooollss        $$1100//eeaa  
• EExxeerrcciissee  EEqquuiippmmeenntt            $$1155//eeaa  
• TTuubbee  TTeelleevviissiioonnss//MMoonniittoorrss          $$2255//eeaa  
• RReeaarr  PPrroojjeeccttiioonn//WWoooodd  CCoonnssoollee  TTVVss  $$5500//eeaa  
• CCoommppuutteerrss  &&  EElleeccttrroonniiccss                  $$55//eeaa  
• TTiirreess  RREEMMOOVVEEDD  FFRROOMM  RRIIMMSS  

o PPaasssseennggeerr                  $$66//eeaa  
o SSeemmii                                      $$2255//eeaa  
o TTrraaccttoorr                      $$4400//eeaa    

 OONN  RRIIMM  FFEEEE                          $$55//eeaa          
• LLaawwnn  MMoowweerrss  EENNGGIINNEE  DDRRAAIINNEEDD            $$1155//eeaa  

 DDRRAAIINNIINNGG  FFEEEE                                $$1100//eeaa          
• CCFFLL  &&  LLEEDD  BBuullbbss  ((LLIIMMIITT  2200))                                $$11//eeaa  
• BBaallllaassttss  ((LLIIMMIITT  1100))                  $$11//eeaa  
• PPrrooppaannee  TTaannkkss  

o 2200##                    $$55//eeaa  
o 11##                      $$11//eeaa  

FFRREEEE  IITTEEMMSS  
• SSccrraapp  MMeettaall    
• VVeehhiiccllee  BBaatttteerriieess    
• LLaawwnn  TTrraaccttoorrss//SSnnoowwmmoobbiilleess  &&  22--ccyyccllee  

EEnnggiinneess  EENNGGIINNEE  DDRRAAIINNEEDD    
 DDRRAAIINNIINNGG  FFEEEE                      $$4455//eeaa  

 
  

 

 
    
 

CALL  763-263-8111 OR  763-241-8787 

 
  

 
  

 

IITTEEMMSS  AACCCCEEPPTTEEDD  
  

 

GATES OPEN 

8 AM - 1 PM 

ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION 
 LLooccaall  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  WWeebbssiitteess  
wwwwww..BBIIGGLLAAKKEETTOOWWNNSSHHIIPP..ccoomm  
wwwwww..OORRRROOCCKKTTOOWWNNSSHHIIPP..ccoomm  
wwwwww..BBIIGGLLAAKKEEMMNN..oorrgg  
  
CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn//DDeemmoo  DDeebbrriiss  
EEllkk  RRiivveerr  LLaannddffiillll::    776633--444411--22446644  
VVoonnccoo  IIII  LLaannddffiillll,,  BBeecckkeerr::    776633--226622--88666622  
  
HHAAZZAARRDDOOUUSS  HHOOUUSSEEHHOOLLDD  WWAASSTTEE  
SStteeaarrnnss  CCoouunnttyy  FFaacciilliittyy::  GGOOOOGGLLEE  ““HHHHWW  FFAACCIILLIITTYY””  
  

RREECCYYCCLLIINNGG  &&  DDIISSPPOOSSAALL  GGUUIIDDEE  
hhttttppss::////wwwwww..ccoo..sshheerrbbuurrnnee..mmnn..uuss//11008822//RReeccyycclliinngg--TTooooll 

RREESSIIDDEENNTTIIAALL  OONNLLYY  
  

• OONNLLYY  IITTEEMMSS  LLIISSTTEEDD  WWIILLLL  BBEE  
AACCCCEEPPTTEEDD  

• DDOONNAATTEE  GGEENNTTLLYY  UUSSEEDD  IITTEEMMSS  TTOO  
LLOOCCAALL  CCHHAARRIITTAABBLLEE  OORRGGAANNIIZZAATTIIOONNSS  

• DDIISSPPOOSSEE  OOFF  WWEELLLL  UUSSEEDD  IITTEEMMSS  IINN  
YYOOUURR  TTRRAASSHH    

• CCAALLLL  YYOOUURR  WWAASSTTEE  HHAAUULLEERR  TTOO  PPIICCKK  
UUPP  LLAARRGGEERR  WWEELLLL  UUSSEEDD  IITTEEMMSS  

  

EEVVEENNTT  FFOORRMMSS  WWIILLLL  BBEE  MMAAIILLEEDD    
 
 

BBIIGG  LLAAKKEE  TTOOWWNNSSHHIIPP••OORRRROOCCKK  TTOOWWNNSSHHIIPP••CCIITTYY  OOFF  BBIIGG  LLAAKKEE  

22002222  RREECCYYCCLLIINNGG  DDAAYY  
 

CCaasshh  OORR  CChheecckk  OONNLLYY  
CChheecckkss  PPaayyaabbllee  ttoo::  ““TTOOWWNN  OOFF  BBIIGG  LLAAKKEE””  
NNoonn--SSuuffffiicciieenntt  FFuunnddss  cchheecckkss  wwiillll  bbee  cchhaarrggeedd  aa  
sseerrvviiccee  ffeeee  ooff  $$3300..  AAnn  iinnvvooiiccee  wwiillll  bbee  mmaaiilleedd..  
  
  
 

HUGE BECKER-BIG LAKE, MN AREA LIVE ONSIGHT PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Lou Kuklok, 
Owner 

111770 165th Ave., 
Becker, MN

NOTE: HUGE AUCTION WITH WIDE VARIETY OF GOOD CLEAN ITEMS 
THROUGHOUT. YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS HUGE AUCTION EVENT. 
MANY ITEMS LIKE NEW, PRIOR INSPECTION OF LARGER ITEMS BY APPT. 
ONLY THURSDAY MAY 19 & FRIDAY MAY 20 9:00 AM TO  4:30 P.M. NO 
DRIVE IN INSPECTIONS PLEASE. FOR COMPLETE LISTING SEE: www.mid-
americanauctioninc.com OR PHONE 320-760-2979

CLEAN LOW MILE HARLEY CYCLE, TRAILERS, FORK - LIFT, MOWERS, OUT 
DOOR ITEMS;

2015 HARLEY HERITAGE CLASSIC FLSTC-
MC999, SOFT TAIL, SADDLE BAGS, MANY 
ADDED ACCESSORIES, SHOWS JUST 6024 
MILES; 

07 BUSHTEC CYCLE CARGO TRAILER;  
CASE 584-CK DIESEL ALL TERRAIN TRACTOR 
STYLE FORK LIFT, 4885 HOURS; 
17 ALUMA SINGLE AXLE 54 X 12 FT. ALUMINUM 
CYCLE TRAILER; 
86 YAMAHA BIG BEAR 4 X 4 FOUR WHEELER, ONE OWNER, 2953 MILES; 
02 ROAD MASTER 6 FT X 12 FT CARGO TRAILER; 

TORO Z MASTER 2000 SERIES ZERO TURN 
MOWER, 325 HOURS; 
ARIENS PROFESSIONAL 36 HYDRO WALK 
BEHIND SNOWBLOWER, ELEC. START, PUR-
CHASED NEW AND NEVER USED; 

SATURDAY MAY 21ST, 2022 – 10:00 AM

Al Wessel Lic # 77-60
Ph. 320-760-2979 

& Kevin Winter  Auctioneers 

2.5 MILES EAST OF BECKER, MN OR 5.5 MILES WEST OF BIG LAKE, MN ON US HWY 10, 
THEN 2.8 MILES NORTH ON COUNTY RD. 11 (165TH AVE) TO # 11770 

HD SB HYD. WOOD SPLITTER ;
JON BOAT, DOG SLEDS, ATV PLOW, CYCLONE RAKE 
LAWN VAC,  6 FT X 56 INCH DUMP TRAILER, SEVERAL 
STIHL OUT DOOR GAS POWERED YARD ITEMS, HONDA 
3 INCH TRASH PUMP, SPORTING GOODS AND MUCH 
MORE; 

DECOYS COLLECTIBLE ITEMS 
JD 1.5 GAS ENGINE, 150# ANVIL, SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL HAND CARVED DECOYS 
BY LAWRENCE BETHEL, KEITH KITTOCK, BRAD LANGER AND OTHERS, SEVERAL 
PRINTS BY KOUBA, MEEGER INC. DARK HOUSE SERIES, SEVERAL GOOD FARM 
AND TONKA TOYS, REMOTE CONTROLLED PLANE, JD 1B STANDING CORN SHELL-
ER, MINIATURE SINGLE SEAT 4 WHEEL BUCKBOARD WITH JD GRAPHICS,  RR 
PADDLE LOCKS, RR LIGHTS, RR SIGNAL, OLD HATS, 20 BOXES OF ARISTO CRAFT 
TRAINS AND ACCESSORIES PLUS OTHER RELATED ITEMS. 

FARM EQUIPMENT & SHOP ITEMS 
MF 3 PT. 6 FT. BLADE, CAMCO 4 WHEEL WAGON AND 
FLAIR BOX, MF 3 POINT SICKLE MOWER, FK 7 FT. 3 PT. 
GROOMING MOWER, MF 3 PT. MOUNTED RAKE, TUMBLE 
BUG 3 PT. SCRAPER, 2 SECT. DRAG, DUMP RAKE, , 
E-AIRE 80 GALLON AIR COMPRESSOR, MILLER 150 
AMP STICK WELDER, ACEATYLENE TORCH SET, RYOBI 10 INC. TABLE SAW, (3) 
TRANSITS, HD MILWAUKEE HAND HELD BAND SAW, PLUS MANY GOOD QUALITY 
POWER AND CORDLESS TOOLS,   

BULIDINGS & SLAVAGE IRON 
8 FT X 12 FT. BARN STYLE SOTRAGE SHED, 6 FT X 6 FT. INDUSTRUAL INSULAT-
ED ELECTRIFIED BUILDING, LARGE AMOUNT OF SALVAGE IRON AS WELL AS A 
FEW PIECES OF EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS OR REAPIR.

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

During the April 
meeting, the Big Lake 
School Board heard about 
the success of SEL in the 
classrooms at Liberty El-
ementary and the Middle 
School.

Caryl Gordy, principal 
of Liberty Elementary, gave 
her update to the board. 
She started by describing 
what academic conversa-
tions and response writings 
look like in the classroom. 
She proceeded to describe 
how teachers were imple-
menting “Fundations” into 
the classroom lessons. As 
for SEL (social/emotional 
learning), Principal Gordy 
reported that all students 
take a “safe keeper” pledge 
daily. This pledge states 
that the students know that 
the adults in the school are 
there to keep them safe, 
and that it is their job to 
help the adults to keep 
them safe. Some other pro-
grams include: one book, 
one school; caring schools 
community, and adult SEL. 

Mark Ernst, middle 
school principal, followed 
with his presentation. At 
the middle school, SEL is 
implemented throughout 
the day in routine ways, in 
WIN time, hallway pass-
ing, and focus lunch, to 
name a few. Teachers and 
staff help the students to 
increase self and social 
awareness. Daily writing 
prompts in classrooms 
have given introverted stu-
dents the ability to work on 
expressing themselves be-
fore a group. Some teach-
ers have had success in 
getting students to act out 
lessons. An example given 
in the presentation was an 
eighth grade history class 
during which each student 
acted as a country during 
the cold war, and worked 

to make negotiations with 
each other. 

Financial Report
Enrollment continues 

to trend upwards, increas-
ing by eight students over 
the last month. The average 
daily membership is now 
up to 3,075.55, which ex-
ceeds the school’s budgeted 
enrollment by 12 students. 

The board made a few 
revisions to next year’s 
budget, as it was found that 
the schools owed less fund-
ing to the special education 
cooperative than previously 
thought, and also to prop-
erly budget for staffing, 
utilities, and other items. 

In March, the board 
had considered adding En-
glish Learner staffing to 
help those students who 
spoke a language other 
than English. It was found 
that adding such a position 
would not be necessary for 
the 2022-23 school year, 
but if the school were to 
gain any new students 
learning English as a sec-
ond language, it would be 
necessary for the 2023-24 
for school year. A new spe-
cial education teacher may 
be needed at Liberty Ele-
mentary to work with an 
increased number of spe-
cial education students. The 
board decided to go ahead 
and post a listing for this 
position, as it is difficult to 
find teacher candidates in 
the current job market, es-
pecially those specializing 
in special education. 

Food Service 
Contract
As required, the school 

district opened up bidding 
for food service. Although 
one company bid lower that 
the current food service 
provider (Chartwell), the 
board decided to continue 
with their current service, 
as the other company did 
not offer the same benefits 
package, and it was not 

certain whether their food 
director had any experience 
with Minnesota Schools 
Food Service. Also, Chart-
well offered a financial 
guarantee that would pro-
tect the school district. 

The board should have 
the opportunity to approve 
a contract with Chartwell 
later this summer, after it is 
approved by the MDE. 

Conflict of 
Interest Affidavit
Board Member Derek 

Nelson is the owner of 
Guardian Garments, which 
occasionally does business 
with the schools to create 
custom school apparel. The 
board approved Nelson’s 
affidavit of conflict of inter-
est in the name of transpar-
ency, so his company may 
continue to offer services to 
the school while he is serv-
ing as a board member.

Student Meals
The board reviewed a 

policy about student meals 
when the student has a 
negative lunch balance. 
Currently, students with 
a negative balance may 
not purchase any ala carte 
items, but can get a regular 
lunch meal. State statute 
does allow the school to 
give students a different 
meal from their classmates, 
but several board members 
expressed strong concerns 
over this idea, voicing fears 
of shaming the student or 
not allowing an impover-
ished student to have a fill-
ing meal. 

There is an “Angel 
Fund” where commu-
nity members may donate 
money to help pay off 
school lunch debt, which 
does go to collections if not 
paid for one year. Funds 
are used to help families 
who accrued charges be-
fore becoming eligible for 
free or reduced lunch price. 
It can also go towards help-
ing families experiencing 
financial hardship who do 

BL School Board hears 
about SEL success

not qualify for free or re-
duced lunch. 

Due to COVID-19, all 
lunches were provided to 
students free of charge for 
the 2021-22 school year. 
It is uncertain if this will 
be the case next year, but 
board members and staff 
were not counting on that 
to be the case. 

Student Rep. Report
Student Representative 

Preity Persuad reported that 
she is helping in the search 
for the next student liaison 
to the board. This position 
changes yearly. Persuad 
said interested students are 
welcome to contact her via 
email, which was provided 
over a “Hornet Blast.” 

Superintendent’s 
Report
Superintendent Tim 

Truebenbach noted that 
Big Lake Online has really 
grown since its implemen-
tation, and is really becom-
ing a school unto itself. He 
was planning to sit down 
with the program directors 
and discuss the future of the 
program. 

Four students received 
“students of excellence 
awards” in April, including 
Ella Dotzler, Bryn John-
son, Kylie Knettle, and Ol-
ivia Stockholm (spelling of 
names is uncertain.) Two 
of the students were able 
to attend a dinner honoring 
their achievements along 
with their families and the 
teacher of their choice.
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Editorials/Opinions
What Has Your Focus?

I have learned to trust in 
God, with His help, despite 
my natural bend to always be 
in control. Amid a lingering 
pandemic, inflation, and con-
cerns over world politics – 
there is plenty of distractions 
vying for our attention. But 
what if your breakthrough 
could come from choosing to 
bring God into focus instead? 
For me, victory has come 
through a process of setting 
aside my expectations of what 
I think it’s supposed to look 
like as God’s plan unfolds. 
Now, I am not saying we 
should stick our heads in the 
sand and not be aware of our 
circumstances and the world 
around us. But being aware 
and choosing what to focus 
on are two different things. 
A couple of years ago, a for-
mer colleague approached 
me with an idea of opening 
a business together. We had 
worked together for years in 
the Property Management in-
dustry and obtained awesome 
results as a team. Entrepre-
neurism has been an interest 
of mine for a long time, and 
I felt God was leading me in 
that direction. We opened for 
business and have had great 
growth. At a business meet-
ing yesterday, we discussed 
balancing the completion 
of daily tasks with making 
time for big-picture focus. I 
was encouraged, as we took 
inventory of all the blessings 
we’ve experienced in terms 
of growth from a 30,000 foot 
view. While I’ve learned 
from fellow business owners, 
books, seminars, speakers, 
blogger and vloggers, the 
firm foundation and anchor 

of my entire life is Jesus. 
My focus must stay fixed on 
Him, and my big-picture goal 
which is to serve Him well. 
I fall short plenty, but when 
I feel tossed by the waves, I 
adjust my lens and ensure I 
am focused on the Lord. This 
keeps me grounded, and I 
have inner peace knowing 
that even though the waves 
will still come, my anchor 
will not be moved. I share 
my testimony because God 
rescued me from the bondage 
of fear and worry, and He de-
serves the glory! I have had 
a wonderful mentor, Pastor 
Laurie, who was instrumental 
in helping me in my journey 
of learning what it means to 
trust God, which is essential. 
She taught me the impor-
tance of prayer, bible study, 
and connecting with mature 
believers. She shared scrip-
tures for me to cling to on the 
days when the problems in 
my life held my focus and the 
subsequent feeling of defeat 
stole my inner joy. Instead 
of allowing the problems of 
the day to bring me down, I 
had to choose to focus on the 
truth that God is in control, 

He is good, His promises are 
true and He loves us. He can 
be trusted with every worry, 
problem and need. One of my 
favorite bible teachers, Lisa 
Harper, said in a sermon “I 
have never seen God’s back.” 
What a beautiful way to ex-
press the faithfulness of God. 
The hard part for me is still in 
the waiting, but His timing is 
always perfect. When prob-
lems or concerns arise that 
seem insurmountable, have 
peace in knowing that God 
is more than able to see you 
through. You don’t have to 
weather the storms alone. Let 
us pray to the Lord and then 
trust in Him. Let God be your 
firm foundation, as we read in 
Luke 6:46-49 NLT “So why 
do you keep calling me ‘Lord, 
Lord!’ when you don’t do 
what I say? I will show you 
what it’s like when someone 
comes to me, listens to my 
teaching, and then follows 
it. It is like a person building a 
house who digs deep and lays 
the foundation on solid rock. 
When the floodwaters rise 
and break against that house, 
it stands firm because it is 
well built. But anyone who 
hears and doesn’t obey is like 
a person who builds a house 
right on the ground, without a 
foundation. When the floods 
sweep down against that 
house, it will collapse into a 
heap of ruins.” My prayer for 
each of you is that the Lord 
will help you as you make the 
conscious choice to take your 
focus off of life’s troubles and 
bring Him into focus instead. 
I pray that in doing so, you 
will be renewed in your inner 
joy, peace, and hopefulness. 

By Rev. 
Monica Parrish

Rules for Coloring
Like many girls, I was 

obsessed with horses when 
I was young. I played with 
horse toys, read horse books, 
drew horse pictures, and 
wrote horse stories. My favor-
ite horses were spotted pintos, 
which lead me to another in-
fatuation, this one with Native 
Americans.

Native Americans, then 
known as Indians, were al-
ways shown riding spotted 
pintos. I became captivated 
with their way of life and de-
cided I wanted to be an Indian 
more than anything else in the 
world. 

But I didn’t want to be 
a modern Indian. I 
longed to be an Indian 
from the time when 
they wore buckskins 
and had braids dec-
orated with feathers. 
When they rode horses, 
hunted buffalo across 
the prairie, and lived 
in teepees. I already had long 
hair to braid and wore a pair 
of Minnetonka moccasins. I 
even had a green plastic tent 
I played in.

Alas, even at a young 
age I knew my greatest wish 
could never come true, so I 
instead immersed myself in 
everything Indian in much 
the same way I had done with 
horses. 

Coloring was serious 
business to me as a kid, and 
nearly every one of my color 
books had pictures of either 
horses or Indians or both. 
There was a crayon called 
‘Indian Red’, so of course it 
was my favorite color. I wore 
a number of them down to 
a nub coloring the skin of 
the Indians in my coloring 
books, refusing to use any 
other color. 

When I was around 
seven years old I had almost 
finished up my latest Indian 
coloring book and could 
hardly wait until it was done, 
and I could start in my new 

one. (That was one of my 
quirks. I wouldn’t start a new 
coloring book until I had col-

ored every single page in the 
old one, even the pictures I 
didn’t like. I also kept my col-
oring books once they were 
filled up.)

I opened up the coloring 
book, Indian Red crayon in 
hand, and to my horror found 
one of the few remaining pic-
tures in it had already been 
colored. But the finished page 
wasn’t colored neatly with the 
right colors. It was scribbled 
on!

I found out one of the 
younger neighborhood kids 
had been allowed to color 
in the book while I was in 
school. I was devastated. My 
book was ruined and there 
was nothing I could do about 
it. I half-heartedly colored the 
remaining pictures, all the joy 
I usually found in it missing.

Determined to never 
let anything like that happen 
again, before starting my new 
coloring book I wrote up a list 
of stipulations that had to be 
followed before coloring in it. 
The first rule wasn’t actually a 

rule. It said, “Whose coloring 
book?” followed by a blank 
line I wrote my name on.

Rule #2 – No people 
under 5 years old can color 
in it.

Rule #3 – No scribbling 
in the book.

Rule #4 – Ask before 
you color in it.

Rule #5 If you wrote 
your name on the picture it 
had to be at the bottom of 
the page. I absolutely hated 
it when people wrote their 
names at the top, artists are 
supposed to sign at the bot-
tom. Everybody knew that.

Rule #6 – Color neatly.
When I was done 

I thought it looked very 
professional. I scotch 
taped it to the back of 
the cover, so it was 
the first thing someone 
would see when it was 
opened.

I found this col-
oring book a few weeks ago 
when I was cleaning out my 
art room. There weren’t any 
others with it, so I don’t why 
I saved this one. Apparently 
the rules must have worked, 
as there was no scribbling or 
names written at the top of 
the pages. Strangely enough, 
only a handful of pages were 
actually colored. Maybe the 
rules were so strict even I 
didn’t feel worthy enough to 
color in it.

Even though we can’t 
imagine it at the time, what’s 
most important to us contin-
ues to change throughout our 
lives. The condition of my 
coloring books was detrimen-
tal to me when I was seven. 
Today I wouldn’t have even 
remembered that if I hadn’t 
found the proof. 

Although it’s easier said 
than done, try to remember 
that. It may seem like the 
most important thing in the 
world, or feel like the worst 
time in your life, but there’s 
always tomorrow.

By Penny Leuthard
Contributing Writer

Paleontology - Can You Dig It?
Over 800 people learned 

about the paleontology of 
Sherburne County’s Snake 
River on May 4th, 2022. The 
educational event was spon-
sored by the Mammoth Site 
of Hot Springs South Dakota 
and hosted by long time res-
idents Tom Barthel and his 
wife Gail Wilkinson. 

Dr. Jim Mead is the 
Director of Research at the 
Mammoth Site and has or-
ganized and led four “digs” 
on the Snake River in recent 
years. 

The Snake River and 
most of Sherburne County 
is in a geological formation 
known as the Anoka Sand 
Plain.  The triangular shaped 
plain extends from St Cloud 
to St Paul. It includes Sher-
burne and Anoka Counties 
and much of Isanti County.

Although sandy, and 
droughty, the sand plain has 
many poorly drained areas of 
peat and muck. Many of those 
peaty areas entrapped bison 
at various times over the past 
10,000 years. 

The Snake River Farm 
owned by Tom Barthel and 
Gail Wilkinson has several 
sites of abundant bison skel-
etons. The skeletons are well 
preserved bone, not fossil-
ized. 

Two complete bison 
skeletons have been recon-
structed from bones found on 
the Snake River Farm. One 
now resides in the National 
Bison Museum; the other is in 
the Sherburne County History 
Center.

The Mammoth Site has 
built a full reproduction of a 
dig on the Snake River. That 
reproduction is on display in 
the main exhibit room at the 
Mammoth Site.

Most of the 800 visitors 
on Wednesday were home 
school students and their par-
ents. Dr. Mead and the other 
scientists dedicated that day 
to education. 

Guests parked at the 
Snake River Farmstead and 
were continuously shuttled 
in four farm wagons to the 
dig location, about one mile 
south. The event started at 9 
a.m. and ended after 5 p.m. 

The word “dig” probably 
gives the wrong impression. 
The researchers actually work 
very meticulously, removing 
earth carefully and slowly and 
collect and preserve all arti-
facts of mammals, reptiles, 
fishes, turtles, birds, plants 
etc. for later study.

Many items, even tree 
roots, will be carbon dated. In 
the first two years the dig held 
at Snake River Farms was 
focused on bison and other 
large animal bones. The focus 
has now shifted to gaining an 
understanding of the entire 
biome of flora and fauna at 
different locations and differ-
ent times.

For example, it was ini-
tially assumed that the peat 
was laid down more or less 
continuously in one long 
event. By careful boring and 
sampling, Dr. Mead is identi-
fying areas that were primar-
ily affected by running water, 
with nearby small fresh ponds 
that have entrapped muck. 
Nature is always more com-
plex than we expect.

The balmy weather was 
a real treat for the event. It 

By Mary Nehring
Contributing Writer

SCIENTISTS FROM SDSU sieving 
muck for small creature bones. (Sub-
mitted Photo).

A 4,000-YEAR-OLD BISON SKULL 
that was discovered below four feet of 
peat and muck. The rest of the bison 
skeleton is immediately below the 
skull. This bison apparently became 
fatally mud bound. 

Increasing Election Transparency
(Editor’s Note: The fol-

lowing column was submitted 
by Sen. Mary Kiffmeyer.)

It was an extremely 
productive week at the 
Capitol with key legislation 
being passed by the Minne-
sota Senate, including sig-
nificant State Government 
and Education bills. 

Election 
Transparency 
The Senate State Gov-

ernment Finance and Policy 
and Elections Committee, a 
topic I have always dedi-
cated myself to, is working 
hard to keep our elections 
safe and secure. And the 
State Government bill, 
which recently passed the 
Senate, achieves just that. 
It also provides important 
provisions to protect tax-
payer dollars and increase 
participation opportunities 
in the election process.

This legislation con-
tains two major bills, SF 
2956 and SF 3469, I au-
thored to promote election 
security and transparency. 
Highlights include re-
quiring a specific security 
marking to identify genu-
ine absentee ballot paper, 
adding security and trans-
parency measures to drop 
boxes, and assuring that 
a ballot is only placed in 
a drop box by the voter 
themselves. Minnesota law 
already allows for a voter to 
turn in up to three ballots at 
an in-person early absentee 
voting location. 

Additionally, these 
provisions provide the Sec-
retary of State’s Office one-
time funding of $6 million 
for local election grants to 
help hire temporary staff 
to enter voter registration 
applications into the State-
wide Voter Registration 
System to comply with 
current federal law. Fur-
ther, the Minnesota IT Ser-
vices receives $4 million in 
Fiscal Year 2023, and $1 
million each Fiscal Year 
thereafter, to publicly pro-
vide and maintain election 
livestream recordings and 
requirements for absentee 
ballot boards. 

Another important 
feature of the State Gov-

ernment bill is a policy 
provision I introduced to 
block special interests from 
buying access to state gov-
ernment. This addresses a 
current issue where many 
contracted lawyers in the 
Attorney General’s office 
have ties to other politically 
affiliated groups and may 
be using their influence 
to push an outside agenda 
using a public office. This 
provision, therefore, re-
quires all legal services of 
the Attorney General’s of-
fice to be performed only 
by government funding of 
employees.

The State Government 
package also contains sev-
eral bills I authored relating 
to absentee voting. First is a 
bill requiring any absentee 
voting location to be open 
for the entire 46 days. It 
also includes a bill requir-
ing any mailing sent by or 
on behalf of a committee 
or any other private orga-
nization, such as a sample 
ballot or absentee ballot ap-
plication, to make multiple 
statements of transparency. 
This will make it clear to 
the recipient that the mail-
ing is not an official absen-
tee ballot or absentee ballot 
request. Finally, a techni-
cal statute change is made 
relating to the delivery of 
absentee ballot envelopes 
such as language referenc-
ing the signature envelope 
and the secrecy envelopes 
for ballots.

Transparency has al-
ways been a fundamental 
value of our elections and 
allows for greater assurance 
in the process and the out-
come. To further maintain 
confidence in our state’s 

elections, the State Gov-
ernment package contains 
critical legislation to keep 
the conduct of our elections 
fair, transparent, and free of 
outside influence.

MN’s Declining 
Reading Scores
The Minnesota Senate 

also recently approved an 
Education bill to reverse 
Minnesota’s chronically 
foundering literacy scores. 

The Senate’s unyield-
ing focus on improving 
literacy comes on the heels 
of historic education bills 
that have fully funded K-12 
schools, including $18.6 
billion in total education 
funding in 2017, 2% annual 
student formula increases 
in 2019, and $1.1 billion in 
funding increases in 2021 
- including the largest for-
mula growth in 15 years.

Minnesota’s third-
grade reading proficiency 
has alarmingly been flat or 
declined every year since 
2013, and currently, only 
about one-half of students 
are reading at grade level. 
To address this, the leg-
islation instructs school 
boards to develop a public, 
accountable plan that will 
achieve 90% reading profi-
ciency by third grade. 

The Education bill also 
delivers funding to pro-
vide all Minnesota teachers 
with indispensable training 
in the science of reading 
instruction — Language 
Essentials for Teachers 
of Reading and Spelling 
(LETRS). Additional high-
lights include removing the 
burdensome, unsuccessful 
‘World’s Best Workforce’ 
mandate, and refocusing 
Regional Centers of Excel-
lence to prioritize literacy. 

Literacy is a vital skill 
all children must learn. 
If a student cannot read, 
they cannot fully succeed 
in future subjects such as 
English, science or math. 
However, 40% of Minne-
sota students cannot read at 
grade level. The Education 
bill, therefore, focuses on 
the most important support 
we can provide our students 
— improving literacy.

By Sen. 
Mary Kiffmeyer

was a great day for a wagon ride and a hike in the woods.
When the paleontologists packed up on Friday to head back to South Dakota, after two days 

on site at Snake River Farms, they were loaded with hundreds of samples for future cataloging 
and carbon dating and look forward to next year’s dig.

Scientists and helpers from the Mammoth Site, South Dakota State University, the Univer-
sity of Arizona, The Science Museum of Minnesota and the National Bison Museum in James-
town, ND participated in the week-long dig hosted by Tom Barthel and Gail Wilkinson.

Special thanks to Tom Barthel and Jim Mead of Mammoth Site of Hot Springs, SD for 
providing information for this article. 
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Employment (Continued to page 12)

Apply in person, 1 mile east of Becker, 
137th left, 1/8 mile on left. 612-747-0163    

NOW HIRING!
KASOWSKI GROUP

• FT FARM LABOR
• FT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR • FT FARM MECHANIC

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-Site Hiring Event! 
 

 

EEO Including Disability/Vet. 

 

 

Conducting on-site interviews 
with on the spot offers! 

 

Production Positions Available at Monticello and 
Big Lake Facilities 

 

Monday, May 16th : 8 am – 12 pm 

Tuesday, May 17th : 12 pm – 4 pm 
 

Cargill Monticello – Door 17 
206 W 4th St 

Monticello, MN 55362 

$3,000 Sign On Bonus! 

Starting Pay: 
1st Shift (Production) – 

$17.25+/hour 
2nd Shift (Production) – 

$19.25+/hour 
3rd Shift (Sanitation) – 

$20.80+/hour 
Comprehensive Benefit Packages 

 

NOW
HIRING

Apply at: 24614 US Hwy 71, Belgrade, MN 56312  
Email your resume to hiring@bayerbuilt.com

Bayer Built  
Woodworks, Inc., providing  
quality product and unparalleled service to 900  
dealers throughout the Midwest, is looking to fill the 
following positions:

• Route Drivers

Competitive pay and benefits, a  
positive and clean work environment, 
and opportunities to advance your  
career with a local company that 
continues to grow. 

$10,000  

Sign On Bonus

• OTR Drivers

Olson Hauling, Inc.
HIRING

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER FOR THE 
UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION SEASON

 Qualified candidate should have:
 • Cdl license (class B or greater)
 • Valid health card
 • Experience driving a manual truck
 • Clean driving record for the last 3 years

Paving experience is a plus. Competitive pay based on experience 
and truck mechanical know-how. We are a small family-owned 

business and are looking for the right person to join our company 
and become like family.

All applicants can call/text 320-293-6400, or email: 
olsonhaulinginc@gmail.com to inquire about the job.

WE HAVE A POSITION 
OPENING AT THE PATRIOT!

Advertising SALES
Full or part-time sales person needed to sell 

advertising to local area businesses in 
our community newspaper.

Base pay plus commission. Hours and days are flexible. 
Send resume to sales.carol@patriotnewsmn.com or you 
can mail it to: Patriot, P.O. Box 458, Becker MN 55308.

Looking for seasonal work? 
Something new? A new career?
Here’s your opportunity!  Grand Irrigation, 
Inc. in Clear Lake is the area leader in 
installation and service of agricultural 
irrigation and is currently seeking people for 
multiple positions.  Have you worked with 
Skid Steers, Telehandlers, Backhoes, Boom 
trucks, have the ability to weld or work with 
electrical wiring, work with power tools, or 
are you just interested in learning? We’d 
be happy to train.  Most work is local so you will be home every night with 
less than a few weeks out of town per year.  No need to travel as Company 
vehicles are driven to job sites.  We offer differential pay for seasonal positions 
“with wages starting at $20 per hour”.  For FT positions, Grand Irrigation Inc. 
offers competitive pay, paid Health Coverage, 401K with Company match, paid 
Vacation and Holiday pay. For questions or to apply, contact the office at 
320-743-3000 or reach us on the web at grandirrigation.com.

GRAND IRRIGATION, INC
7551 State Street

Clear Lake, MN 55319 • 320-743-3000
The Leader in Precision Irrigation.

www.valleyirrigation.com

•CDL Drivers - Class A or B •Shop Mechanics
•Flaggers and Laborers
•Equipment Operators
Travel required with multiple days away from home.
Competitive pay with overtime and per diem paid.
•Must pass pre-employment drug screen.
•Must be 18 years or older.
•Must have driver’s license and clean MVR.
•Benefits include Health Insurance, HSA and 401K.

ASTECH is an Equal Opportunity Employer

ASTECH Corp. is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions

ALSO LOOkiNg FOr OwNEr/OPErATOrS

Or apply in person at our office:
8348 Ridgewood Rd, St. Joseph, MN 56374

 320-363-8500

Apply online at
www.Astechmn.com/careers

ACE HEATING & A/C LOOKING FOR SERVICE TECHS WITH 1-2 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE. ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING A NUMBER? COME WORK 

WITH A COMPANY THAT WILL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY

Ace Heating And 
Air Conditioning

Apply online: 
https://aceheatingandairinc.

com/employment/

Or call 
763-389-2647

We offer great pay and benefits

FT, PT & On-call Caregivers - All Shifts

Make a difference for 
individuals with 
disabilities as a DSP

Search jobs and apply online at:
sevitahealth.com

Call Rachel for more information: 763-377-2357
SevitaHealth.com

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS
$16.00 PER HOUR

Go to www.becker.k12.mn.us 
for more information and to apply!

BECKER PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IS HIRING!
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Employment (Continued from page 11)

Our Becker potato farm is hiring two full time positions. We continue 
to seek innovative, leading edge ways to sustainably produce food 
while maintaining our commitment to the communities in which we 
reside and the land on which our company was built. We use state of 
the art technology with a modern fleet of equipment and trucks. Our 
shop and warehouse provide comfortable working conditions during 
the winter months. 

To view the full job descriptions and to apply please visit: 
www.rdoffuttfarms.com/careers or contact: 
careers@rdoffuttfarms.com.

Join our Team!
Team Lead and Warehouse Operations 

Support 1 – Becker, MN 

The City of Becker Public Works Department is seeking a Full-Time 
Maintenance Worker within the Streets and Parks Department.  The 
hiring range is $18.84 – $29.58/hour (depending on qualifications) plus 
benefits that include health, dental, and life insurance, PERA, vacation 
and sick leave and paid holidays.  This position will perform skilled and 
semi-skilled work to support the maintenance and repair of the City’s 
streets, parks, utility infrastructure and equipment.    Serves as an active 
partner, in the City’s and department’s workplace safety and emergency 
response efforts.  This position is required to respond for snow removal 
during City snow events.  Preference will be given to candidates that hold 
a valid Class A or B Commercial driver’s license.  Application and job 
description can be found on the City of Becker Website at www.ci.beck-
er.mn.us/jobs.aspx .  Please submit applications to City of Becker, P.O. 
Box 250, Attn: Sarah Schafer, Becker, MN 55308 or drop off at the Public 
Works Department at 11956 Gardner Street, Becker, MN 55308 or email 
sschafer@ci.becker.mn.us.  Application deadline submission is 4:00 pm 
on May 17, 2022. Interviews will be conducted on May 24, 2022.  

150+ JOBS AVAILABLE!
• Assembly $17/hr+
• Summer Jobs $16/hr+
• Welders $20/hr+
• Printing Oper $17/hr+
• Institutional Cooks $17/hr+
• Property Mgr Admin $17/hr+
• Cust Serv $16/hr+
• Forklift/Whse $19/hr+
• Manuf Machinists $16/hr+
• Prof-Accountants, HR Mgr & more!

Now Hiring!

320-251-1038 
expresspros.com/stcloudmn

Check out our 
express jobs 

app today!

Click, 
call or 
text to 
phone 
screen

No Fees! Apply Today!

2nd Shift 
Production Openings

Malco Products, SBC, located in Annandale, MN offers you a great employment opportunity without the 
long commute. As the nation’s leading manufacturer of specialty precision hand tools for the HVAC 
industry, Malco is seeking a multi-talented individual to work in our production area. Please check out 
our website for specific production job openings at www.MalcoTools.com

•Assemblers • Machine Tool Operators • Punch Press Operators • Shippers  

The starting pay is $19.29/hour to $21.60/hour. We offer a flexible benefits program where you can pick 
and choose many options in our plan. We are a 100% owned Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) 
company where all employees are shareholders of company stock. Along with the excellent starting 
wage and benefits program, we have a clean, safe, climate controlled working environment.

To apply, complete the online application or print and complete an application found at malcotools.com 
and mail, fax, email or deliver the application to:

MALCO PRODUCTS, SBC
Attn: Human Resources Manager
14080 State Hwy 55 NW P.O. Box 400 
Annandale, MN 55302-0400
Facsimile: (320) 323-4441   Email: hr@malcotools.com

Work in Central Minnesota’s 
“Heart of the Lakes” area! 

2022 Prom Celebrations!

HARRISON KENT (R) and his date, Sophie Studer (L) of Becker H.S. had 
their prom pictures taken at Municipal Park in Sauk Rapids along with a few 
other couples. (Submitted Photo).

GAVIN SWANSON AND KAITLYN UECKER were all smiles as they proceeded 
through the grand march at Becker High School last Saturday. (Submitted Photo).

ADELINE KENT (R) posed with her date, Eli Scheideman during an out-
door photo shoot at Municipal Park in Sauk Rapids last weekend before Beck-
er’s prom. (Submitted Photo).

JACKSON OLMSCHEID (on ground) posed with a tee and golf ball in his 
mouth as his date, Stella Chard (L) pretended to tee off at Pebble Creek Golf 
Course prior to the Grand March at BHS. (Submitted Photo).

THIS GROUP OF BIG LAKERS POSED for photos during their prom session out-
doors last weekend. Left to right: Autumn Grunwald, Caleb Krebs, Amelia Gard-
ner, Spencer Lommel, Lauren Huver, Wouson Neawah, Savannah Baker and Jonah 
Mallberg. (Submitted Photo).

BIG LAKER’S JAKE WESLEY AND CASSIE HOWE enjoyed the boat prom last 
weekend. (Submitted Photo). 

KAITLYN SMITH AND DILLON BROWEN, Big Lake high school seniors, at-
tended the boat prom held in Stillwater Saturday, May 7th. (Submitted Photo).

SENIOR ALEX HANRAHAN (L) posed with his date, junior Jessie Moyer (R) 
during photos at last weekend’s prom for Big Lake. (Submitted Photo).

Three Sons Hardware in Big Lake is looking for energetic 
people to assist customers, stocking merchandise and help 

maintain a clean and orderly merchandise presentation and 
overall store cleanliness. Please apply in person or email 

resume to: lori@3sonshardware.com



By Ken Francis,
Contributing Writer

The Big Lake baseball 
team had a win and three 
losses over the past week.

Monday, the Hornets 
scored all their runs in one 
inning in a 3-1 win over St. 
Francis at home.

The Saints got on the 
board first with a run in the 
fourth off Big Lake starter 
Blake Rondo.

The Hornets were 
scoreless until the fifth 
when Keenan Hjermstad 
doubled, Trent Josewski 
reached base and Collin 
Skaug doubled and came 
around to score for a 3-1 
lead.

That was all Big Lake 
needed. Kaden Haselius 
came in to pitch in the fifth 
and allowed two hits and no 
runs the rest of the way. He 
got the win in relief.

Rondo scattered five 
hits and three walks and 
allowed one earned run in 
four innings. He struck out 
five.

Monticello 9, 
Big Lake 2
Last Friday, the Hor-

nets fell to Monticello, 9-2.
The Magic started 

quickly with four runs in 
the first inning on a walk 
and five hits off Big Lake 
pitcher Isaiah Terlinden.

Big Lake got on the 
board in the first inning 
on consecutive singles by 
Dylan Robeck, Nolan Re-
iter and Hjermstad.

But Monticello added 
to its lead with two more 
runs in the second on a 
walk, two singles and a 
double.

The Hornets got their 
second run in the third on 
singles by Cooper Cusick, 
Robeck and two infield 
groundouts.

But that’s as close as 
they got. The Magic pushed 
across three more runs in 
the sixth on two singles, 
two doubles and a triple.

Big Lake had some 
chances to score with two 
hits in the second and two 
walks in the seventh, but 

failed to get a run.
Terlinden took the loss.
Robeck had two hits 

and scored a run.
Skaug had a hit and a 

walk.
St. Francis 5, 
Big Lake 1
The Hornets ran into a 

tough pitcher and lost to St. 
Francis, 5-1 last Thursday.

Big Lake’s only run 
came in the first. Conner 
Stukenholtz led off with 
a walk and came around 
to score after a single by 
Robeck and a double by 
Hjermstad.

The Saints took the 
lead with three runs in the 
second on a double and 
three singles off Big Lake 
pitcher  Hjermstad.

They got another run 
in the fourth on four singles 
and two errors. The Saints 
had two hits and scored 
their final run in the sixth.

Meanwhile the Hornets 
couldn’t get anything going 
at the plate after the first 
inning off Saints pitcher 
Aaron Smith. They had two 
walks in the third, a single 
in the fourth and a walk in 
the fifth. But Smith ended 
every threat by striking out 
15.

Robeck had a single 
and two walks.

Sauk Rapids 4, 
Big Lake 3
The Hornets lost to 

Sauk Rapids, 4-3 last Mon-
day.

Big Lake scored twice 
in the first inning on walks 
to Robeck and Reiter and 
a two-out double by Trent 
Josewski.

Sauk Rapids took the 
lead in the fourth off Big 
Lake pitcher Blake Rondo 
on a walk and three singles.

The Hornets tied the 
game in the fifth. After Ter-
linden walked, Robeck and 
Reiter both singled to score 
the run.

The Storm went ahead 
again in the sixth on two 
singles and a sacrifice fly. 
They threatened again in 
the seventh but left two 
runners on base and didn’t 
score.

The Hornets went 
down in order in the sixth 
and seventh and took the 
loss.

Reiter reached base all 
three at-bats with a walk 
and two hits.

The Hornets are 3-8 
on the season. They played 
Becker Tuesday and North 
Branch Thursday, results to 
follow next week.
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STANDARD 

FOR QUALITY
SERVING MN, WI & IA. 

FREE ESTIMATES & 
PLANNING ASSISTANCE.

We take the headache out of roof replacement 
by working directly with your insurance 
company and managing the process from 
start to finish.

Hornet baseball team gets 3rd win

COS from page 1

term limits on federal officials.”
Currently, 15 states have passed a resolution to call 

for a Convention of States including Minnesota’s neigh-
bor, North Dakota. Wisconsin is one of four states that has 
passed the resolution in one chamber. Legislation is active 
in 26 other states, including Minnesota where an applica-
tion has been introduced in both the House and the Senate. 

Convention of States Action is a 501(c)(4) nonprofit 
organization founded for the purpose of stopping the run-
away power of the federal government. Mark Meckler is 
the President of COS.

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

“A spring sport like 
golf, in Minnesota, makes 
it very hard to get outside 
and get to the course for 
practice,” said Big Lake 
Boys Head Coach Bill 
Miller. “Golf courses take 
time for public youth in the 
early spring. The weather 
was not cooperating again 
this year. Very wet, cold, 
and windy until the end of 
April.”

Miller said the Hornet 
girls and boys had to prac-
tice inside the schools close 
to four weeks before they 
could get to the course. 

“This takes a toll on 
the mindset of a golf team,” 
he says. “When outside, 
we dressed for the cold 
weather. It’s been very 
tough conditions.” 

For most of the early 
rounds, temperatures have 
ranged from 35 to 50 de-
grees for the first five 
matches. Scores tended to 
be higher than usual be-
cause of the weather. 

“As a team, we are 
averaging 340 and as the 
weather warms up, our 
team goal is to shoot around 
320 a match,” said Miller.

On April 29, the boys 
traveled to Grand National 
in Hinkley and shot a 319 
for the school low team 
score. 

“I did my research on 
the school history of golf 
scores and I believe it could 
be a school record,” MIller 
said. 

While at the golf match 
in Hutchinson, Ryker 
Stukenholtz had a hole in 
one. This was also a first for 
the boys program. 

Big Lake has four se-
niors — Tyler Anderson, 
Ryker Stukenholtz, Nick 
Selbitschke, and Riley 
Siegrist. They have two 
juniors in Blake Anderson 
and Jacob McDonald, two 
sophmores in Aidan John-
son and Henry Knier and 
one freshman, Max Worley. 

“We also go to the 
middle school age to fill 
the squad,” said Miller. 
“I’m looking at a fun last 
(part) of the season. Scor-
ing can improve with great 
weather. Go get em, guys.”

RYKER STUKENHOLTZ — shown here teeing off at a match in Hutchinson — 
had a hole-in-one in the match — a first for the history of the boys golf program. 
(Submitted Photo).

Stukenholtz aces at Hutchinson

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

During their recent 
meeting, the Orrock town 
board discussed plans for 
Pine Crest Estates West. 

The township is work-
ing closely with the de-
velopers of the Pine Crest 
Estates West development, 
which will be located south 
of Co. Rd. 4, east of the 
town hall. At the time of 
the meeting, the develop-
er’s agreement was pending 
review with the town attor-
ney. A special meeting May 
11 will be held to further 
consider the development 
agreement after getting the 
attorney’s feedback. 

The entrance to the 
new development will 
be located off of 180th 
St., which is currently a 
gravel road. The develop-
ers wanted to have the road 

paved, and hoped to have 
the county’s contractors do 
the work as they are work-
ing on Co. Rd. 4. Unfortu-
nately, this is going to cost 
much more than the town-
s h i p 
or the 
d e v e l -
o p e r s 
thought 
i t 
would . 
T h e r e 
w a s 
s o m e 
discus-
sion on 
whether 
it would 
be bet-
ter to 
w a i t 
and hope the prices would 
decrease, but road engineer 
Kevin Krueger said this 
wasn’t likely to happen, as 
he’s seen prices rise sig-
nificantly, more than 30%, 

since January of this year. 
Ultimately, the township 
decided to just get the proj-
ect done. 

Sheriff’s Report
Sgt. Luke McLean of 

the Sherburne County Sher-
iff’s office shared his report 
for the month. 

There has been a rise 
in traffic violations, as peo-
ple are driving too fast on 

township roads. McLean 
noted that there has been a 
rise across the county, but 
without any specific reason 
for it. 

McLean noted that one 
townsh ip 
r e s i d e n t 
was the 
victim of 
a scam, 
where a 
s c a m m e r 
pretended 
to be an 
Xcel En-
ergy em-
p l o y e e 
who threat-
ened to 
shut off the 
v i c t i m ’ s 
power if 

the victim did not pay them 
right away. 

Open Forum
Anne Felber spoke 

during open forum. She re-
quested that the board fully 

fund their budget, meaning 
that they put money aside 
for purchases like office 
supplies and other common 
purchases, which currently 
are taken out of the general 
fund. She said she would 
like to see this happen in 
the name of transparency, 
and in order to make sure 
the township has funds 
available for future replace-
ments.

In Other Business,
the Board:
• Tabled a decision on 

whether to keep or sell a 
parcel of tax-forfeited land;

• Renewed a contract 
with town handyman Dar-
ryl Waletzko;

• Heard a brief update 
on the town hall expansion, 
with the special meeting 
still scheduled for June;

• Discussed a new 
tool on the county website 
which allows site visitors to 
type in the type of garbage 

they have (for example, an 
old mattress) and find out 
where they can recycle it;

• Reported that it 
looked as if the tree trim-
ming had finally been 
cleared up; 

• Planned to adopt a 
new mailbox ordinance at 
the May meeting.

New development plans in Orrock move forward
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Membership Meeting
May 18 - Noon

Location Becker Baptist Church

Ribbon Cutting
May 19 - 4 pm

Knight Barry Title Co.

Business After Hours
May 19 - 5 pm

Location Pending

Legislative Update
May 31 - 11:30 am
Location Pending

Amity Felton
763-262-2420

Chamber@BeckerChamber.org

Gloria Vande Brake
763-263-7800

Info@BigLakeChamber.com

Glenna Soenneker
320-267-4361

GSoenneker@GMail.com

Storytime
Tues., May 17, 10:30 am  

Clearwater Library 

Music in the Park
Thurs., June 2  

Eldorado Park, Clearwater

If you would like more information on any of these events or if you would like 
to become a member of these organizations please reach out to them:

Keller Lake Commons in Big Lake, now an Assisted Living Community 
offering full apartments ranging from 644 to 956 square feet. Cable is 

included in rents for private pay and GRH renters. Accepting EW and CADI. 
For more information please contact Nicole Gilder, Housing Director at 

763-263-2363 or check us out online at www.kellerlakecommons.com

Enlist Soybeans Preseason 
Twine 

Pricing

RR Seed Corn

Alfalfa, Hay & 
Grass Seed, 
Seed Oats

GT SoybeansSeed Corn

$194.00 bag

$129.00 bag $38.90 bag

$50.75 bag

We handle fly 
tubs, spray, 
pour-on & 
other fly 

control items.

order your chicks 
here for best pricing!

Find us at patriotnewsmn.com

Norland® Alfalfa

LOCATED EAST OF ST. CLOUD ON HWY. 23
3355 QUAIL ROAD NE  SAUK RAPIDS, MN 56379

320-252-1682  
TOLL FREE 888-276-3889

WWW.MIMBACHFLEET.COM

We’ve Got the

SEED You NEED 
at Mimbach Fleet Supply

$154.9950 LB BAG

Horse Pasture Mix

$99.99 25 LB BAG

Hay & Pasture Mix

$189.99 50 LB BAG

We will also have a variety of 
oats & small grains. Call for 

pricing & availability.

Bar

Tuesday Nights 6:30
$700 in 56 Numbers

Proceeds for St. Lawrence Church
10915 Duelm Rd NE, Foley

License #01080

11025 Duelm
Road NE,

Foley, MN

We have ETABS

DENNIS BLOOM 
612-323-5313  or  batfreemn@yahoo.com

• BAT PROOFING • ATTIC RESTORATION

ON THE WEB AT: WWW.BATFREE.NET

DENNIS BLOOM
218-790-8941 or batfreemn@yahoo.com

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

The Big Lake Hornet 
girls softball team went 2-1 
to improve to 7-3 on the 
season.

Hornets 7, Magic 6
At home May 6, the 

Hornets got a big win over 
the Monticello Magic in 
seven innings by a score 
of 7-6. Last Thursday, the 
Hornets knocked off St. 
Francis by one run in a 
close game, 2-1. May 3, the 
Hornets lost to undefeated 
conference leaders, Chis-
ago Lakes by five runs, 6-1.

Up next, the Hornets 
traveled to Becker Tuesday 
then host North Branch in 
a doubleheader Thursday. 
They finish up the week 
with a home game against 
Sauk Rapids-Rice Friday.

Girls Lacrosse
The Big Lake/Spec-

trum/Princeton lacrosse 
team beat Rocori 12-2 last 
Thursday.

Baseball
The Hornets lost to St. 

Francis Thursday by a score 
of 5-1.

Boys Tennis
The Hornets lost in a 

shutout to the Becker Bull-
dogs last Thursday, 7-0.

Girls Golf
The Lady Hornets cap-

tured seventh place at the 
Rogers Invite last week.

Hornet 
Sports 
Capsules 

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

The Big Lake Hornet 
girls lacrosse team split 
two games this past week, 
beating Rocori and losing 
to Hutchinson.

Hornets 12, Rocori 2
On May 5, the Hor-

net girls recognized their 
eight seniors: Eden Dixon, 
Janelle Gerdts, Bailey 
Isaacson, Mckenna Leese-
berg, Abby Mullen, Hailey 
Schuller, Kaitlyn Smith, 
and Kailee Throolin.  A  
celebration was planned for 
halftime.

To start out the game 
the eight seniors were an-
nounced in the starting 
line up and took the field 
during the home match. 
The contest started off 
with an unassisted goal by 
Hornet senior Bailey Isaac-
son at the 19:56 of play. A 
few minutes later, Rocori 
answered making it a 1-1 
game. 

The next goal came 
from a nice pass by Grace 
Dols to Autumn Grunewald 
to make it 2-1, Big Lake. 
Rocori (0-8) held the Hor-

nets off the scoreboard for 
another couple minutes be-
fore the home team got into 
a groove. 

Amber Grunewald 
scored her first goal of 
the night at the 7:17 mark 
bringing the score to 3-1. 
After that goal, her sister, 
Autumn, netted two goals 
back-to-back, one assisted 
by senior Mckenna Leese-
berg and the other from 
her sister Amber, 
bringing the 
score to 5-1 
at half time.

During 
h a l f t i m e , 
the team 
recognized 
each of our the 
seniors and their 
parents, having them 
walk through the team stick 
tunnel, while announcer, 
Karen Nelsen, shared their 
favorite lacrosse memories 
and future plans. 

“Each of these girls 
have been an important part 
of our growing program,” 
said Hornet Head Coach 
Lindsey Hartfiel. “They 
will be greatly missed next 
year — but until then we 

will continue to use their 
talents on the field the re-
minder of the season.” 

Big Lake’s second half 
started off with a bang with 
another unassisted goal by 
Amber Grunewald at 21:13. 
The following goal came 
from a passing play from 
Amber to Mckenna for her 
first goal of 

t h e 
night, making it 7-1 in 
favor of the Hornets. 

“This half our girls 
continued to stay focused, 
they battled through some 
rough play, and still consis-
tently found the scoresheet 
while making some nice 
passing plays,” said Hart-
fiel. 

This solid play contin-
ued to show with a great 
pass from Amelia Gard-
ner to Autumn, complet-
ing her second goal of the 
night. Amelia followed that 
up with a goal of her own 
assisted by senior Hailey 
Schuller. 

A superb passing play 
resulted in a goal 

b y 

A m e l i a 
Gardner on a pass from se-
nior Janelle Gerdts at 8:41 
of the half. The final goal 
of the night came from an 
end-to-end run for one of 
Big Lake’s top defenders,  
Abby Polacec, making the 
score 12-1. Rocori notched 
one last goal at the 2:15 
mark, which held for the 

final of a 12-2 win for Big 
Lake. This was Big Lake’s 
fourth win of the season 
and gave them a record of 
4-3! 

Hutchinson 12, 
Big Lake 1
Going into Tuesday’s 

game against Hutchinson, 
the Hornets knew the Ti-
gers  would be a tough op-
ponent. 

“During practice, we 
continued to stress play-

ing defense first, and 
we would need to 
try our best to 
work as a team 
in the offen-
sive zone to be 

successful,” said 
Hartfiel. “Our girls 

battled and put pres-
sure on Hutchinson.

Unfortunately for Big 
Lake, the game didn’t go 
as they hoped. By halftime, 
they saw they were down 
9-0 to the mighty Tigers.

“I do not believe this 
first half score represented 
the hard work and talent 
our defensemen and mid-
fielders displayed in the 
defensive end that half,” 
said Big Lake’s Coach. 

“During halftime intermis-
sion our girls regrouped 
and discussed our goals for 
the second half. They de-
cided their goal was to keep 
Hutchinson to less than 13 
goals for the final score, 
and to try to get at least two 
goals for our team.”

Right away in the sec-
ond half, Hutchinson (4-2) 
scored making it 10-0, 
but shortly after Autumn 
Grunewald ran the the ball 
down from midfield while 
being pursued by two 
Hutchinson players. She 
battled through and was 
able to get a quick shot off 
that found the back of the 
net making it 10-1. This 
would be Big Lake’s lone 
goal for the evening — but 
the girls did hold the Tigers 
to just two more goals in 
the final frame.

Up Next
Big Lake’s next games 

are Monday on the road 
versus Brainerd at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday at home versus 
Monticello at 6 p.m. and 
Thursday at home versus  
St. Cloud at 6 p.m.

Hornet girls lacrosse team splits two games

By Ken Francis,
Contributing Writer

The Big Lake track and 
field teams competed in a 
dual/triangular meet last 
Tuesday in preparation for 
the True Team meet this 
week.

The boys faced off 
against Chisago Lakes, while 
the girls competed against 
Chisago Lakes and Cam-
bridge-Isanti.

The boys won easily 
against the Wildcats, taking 
the top spot in 14 events.

Joe Murphy won the 
100 meters in 11.58 seconds, 
with  CJ Mikely third  in 
11.98.

Murphy came back to 
win the 200 in 23.57. Wu-
oson Nehwah was third in 
25.08.

Hayden Thieke won the 
long jump at 20 feet even 
and the triple jump at 40’1”. 
The Hornets completed the 
sweep in the triple jump 
with Kyle Ginther second at 
38’5.5” and Randy Smythe 
third at 38’1.5”. Ginther took 

second in the long Jump at 
19’8”.

Evan Secord was first in 
the 400 meters in 57.87.

Big Lake went 1-2 in the 

800 meters, with Owen Lay-
ton first in 2:08.10 and Jack 
Leuer second in 2:08.79.

The Hornets swept the 
1600 with Christian Noble 
first in 4:33.53, followed by 
Kade Layton (4:36.03) and 
Owen Layton (4:42.65). No-
ble’s time puts him fourth on 
the school’s all time Top 10 
list. Kade Layton is now #6 
on the list.

They also swept the 
high jump with Wuoson Ne-
hwah first at 5’6”, Mitchell 
Hill second at 5’4” and Kyle 
Ginther third, also at 5’4”. 
Nehwah also won the 110 
hurdles in 18.14.

Spencer Vold went 
12’1” to win the pole vault. 
That height puts him fourth 
on the Top 10 list. Christian 
Noble was second at 11’6”.

Tanon Jacobsen won the 
3200 in 11:02.56.

Christian Noble com-
peted in the 300 meter hur-
dles for the first time and 
won the event in 43.65, 
which places him eighth on 
the Top 10 list. Vold was 
third in 45.96.

Luke Hugo took sec-
ond in the shot put at 41’2”. 
Zack Dembinski was third at 
37’7.5”.

Riley Thompson threw 
the discus 123’6”, good for 
third. Hugo was fourth at 
112’1”.

The boys 4x100 team 
of Nehwah, Mikely, Ginther 
and Thieke won in 45.92.

The 4x200 team of Evan 
Secord, Gauge Hoffman, 
Amado Espinosa and Jack 
Berner also won in 1:44.68.

For the girls, Jade Fla-
vin won the long jump with 
a leap of 15’2”. Grace Mc-
Crone was fourth at 14’5”.

Grace Gardner was 
second in the triple jump at 
32’4.5”, with Flavin fourth at 
31’5.5”.

Ava Eastman took sec-
ond in the 200 meters in 
27.84.

Emilee Doperalski was 
second in the 3200 meters in 
13:51.50.

Jaden Anderson finished 
third in the 1600 meters in 
6:11.04.

Nikki Rempel was third 

in the pole vault at eight feet 
even.

Grace Gardner went 
4’8” in the high jump for 
third place. Miranda Segner 
was fifth at 4’6”.

Erin Kjellberg was 
fourth in the 800 in 2:51.26

Segner had Big Lake’s 
fastest time in the 100 in 
14.33 seconds, with Alayna 
Boe a step behind in 14.34.

Hailey Anderson was 
Big Lake’s top finisher in 
the shot put with a throw of 
24’3” and in the discus with 
a throw of 73’9”.

Thursday, the boys split 
the squad between a 9th and 
10th grade meet at Cam-
bridge and the Chuck John-
son Invitational in Princeton.

The varsity boys still 
managed to win the eight-
team meet, edging Princeton 
by seven points.

Carson Kunz set a new 
school record in the high 
jump, clearing 6’4”. He was 
also second in the long jump 
at 18’9.5”.

Kade Layton won the 
3200 meters in 9:50.66, with 

his brother Owen second in 
9:53.32. That puts them sec-
ond and third on the school’s 
all-time Top 10 list.

Christian Noble ran the 
300 hurdles for the second 
time in three days. He fin-
ished second in 42.99, mov-
ing him into second on the 
Top 10 list.

Jack Leuer took second 
in the 1600 in 4:33.14, mov-
ing him to fourth on the Top 
10 list.

The 4x800 relay team of 
Spencer Vold, Kade Layton, 
Owen Layton and Christian 
Noble won in 8:26.31.

Vold took second in the 
pole vault at 12 feet, with 
Noble third at 11 feet.

Kyle Ginther was sec-
ond in the triple jump at 
39’4.5”, with Amado Espi-
nosa third at 36’8.5”.

Riley Thompson was 
second in the discus at 
119’3”.

The Hornets competed 
in the True Team Meet Tues-
day at Rocori, results to fol-
low next week.

Hornet track athletes making Top 10 list

SPENCER VOLD cleared 12’1” 
in the pole vault to move into fourth 
place on Big Lake’s all-time Top 10 
list. (Photo by Ken Francis.)
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By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Last Thursday (May 
5) Becker competed in the 
Delano Invitational track 
meet.

“It was a beautiful 
day for a meet and we all 
enjoyed the fine weather,” 
said Head Coach Trish 
Kealy.

The girls did very well 
and placed third in the six 
team meet. Team scores: 
Rockford 200.83, Mound-
Westonka 127, Becker 
110.5, Dassel-Cokato 
101.33. Delano 91 and Holy 
Family Catholic 44.33.

“It was good to see 
teams we don’t usually 
compete against and there 
was some fine competi-
tion,” said Kealy. “Rock-
ford was last year’s Class 
A State meet champions 
and they once again have a 
talented team.”

Becker took home 
three first place finishes, 
starting with Sarah Woel-
fel in the 100 meter hurdles 
in a time of  17.29. Lexi 
Rose ran an inspired race 
and earned first place in the 
1600 with anice PR time of 
5:28.04, which gives her a 
spot on the MSHSL honor 
roll.  Ella McDonald won 
the 3200 meters for the 
third meet in a row, her 
time was 12:04.70.

The Bulldogs had 
two  second place finishes.   
Regan Hausmann ran a fine 
PR time of 50.02 in the 
300 hurdles. Lauren Woel-
fel took second in the Pole 
Vault with a nice vault of 
9’0.

Brooklyn Karel raced 
to third in the 1600 with 
a time of 5:44.70 , which 
equals her PR.

Fourth place finishers 
were Olivia Babler in the 
3200 and Regan Hausmann 
in the 100 hurdles. 

In the 300 hurdles, 
Kailey Thompson ran a PR 
time of 50.80 to take fifth. 
Paige Maunu was fifth in 
the Long Jump 14’6”.

Abby Atwood was 
sixth in the 400 meters in 
66.60, Katelyn Brower 
sixth in the 800 2:35.87, 
and Meghan Swanson sixth 
in the 3200 (12:59.8 PR).

Seventh place finish-
ers were: Alea Briggs 400 
(66.65), Kayla Gruenes 
800 (2:38.55 PR), Lauren 
Woelfel 100 hurdles (18.47 
PR) and Sarah Woelfel high 
jump (4’8”).

Becker’s 4x800 relay 
squad made the MSHSL 
honor roll.  The team of 
Lexi Rose, Alea Briggs, 
Brooklyn Karel and Ella 
McDonald ran a time of 
10:14.43  for second place 
behind Rockford

The 4x100 team of 
Sarah Woelfel, Raelee 
Lyon, Olivia Maunu and 
Paige Maunu achieved a 
season best time of 54.34 

for fifth place.
The 4x200 team of 

Abby Atwood, Regan 
Hausmann, Reese Haus-
mann and Kailey Thomp-
son ran a season best time 
of 1:53.78 for fourth place.

The 4x400 team of 
Kailey Thompson, Lexi 
Rose, Ella McDonald and 
Alea Briggs ran a season 
best time of 4:23.25 for 
fourth place, just getting 
edged out of third by .04 
seconds.

Up Next
Tuesday, Kealy’s ath-

letes traveled to Rocori 
high school for their True 
Team section meet. and on 
Thursday they have a JV 
meet at Princeton.

THE BATON EXCHANGE was perfect as Becker’s girls track stars competed at 
the Delano Inviattional last Thursday. (Submitted Photo).

Bulldog girls tracksters 
take 3rd at Delano

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

Tuesday’s Section 5AA 
True Team track meet was a 
huge success for several indi-
viduals on the Bulldog boys 
track team, as two school 
records were broken and one 
was tied.

“As a team, we strug-
gled to keep up with the team 
points competition finishing 
ninth out of the 12 teams 
with Big Lake winning the 
meet and moving on to the 
state meet in Stillwater on 
the 21st of May,” Coach Paul 
Schmidt said.  “However, the 
beauty of Track and Field is 
that you can also compete in-
dividually.”

Compete they did, with 
Tyson Ricker and Owen An-
gell leading the way.

“Tyson Ricker broke 
both the 1600 and the 3200 
school records in the same 
night,” Schmidt said. “Run-
ning in a fast pack, Tyson 
finished third in the 1600 
overall, but was able to run 
the time of 4:22.47 which 
bettered the old record held 
by Tim Danielson from 1977 
by two seconds.”

Setting one school re-
cord that had stood since the 
1970’s is very impressive by 
itself, but Ricker wasn’t done, 
as he also set the mark in the 
two mile run.

“Doubling in track and 
field is extremely difficult and 
Tyson continues to do it week 
in and week out,” Schmidt 
said. “On this night the 3200 
field was very talented as well 
and Tyson latched on to the 
leading pack of runners and 
finished fourth. After a long 

wait for results it was offi-
cially confirmed that Tyson 
broke the record held by Luke 
Lahr by hundredths of a sec-
ond.”

Ricker’s time was 
9:48.40 and Schmidt believes 
that he has a great chance at 
bettering the records in the 
future.

“Tyson, who is a ju-
nior captain, will get many 
chances to lower his marks,” 
Schmidt added.

The school pole vault re-
cord is 14 feet and freshman 
Owen Angell tied that height 
at the meet.

“Owen has been flying 

up the pole vault ranks and it 
seems that every week he gets 
a personal best and this week 
was no different,” Schmidt 
said. “Owen is on his third 
pole of the season and this 
one propelled him to a 14’ 
vault and a first place win. 
That vault ties Jarrod Gus-
ton’s record from 1998.”

With the rest of this year 
still ahead, as well as three 
more years of competition, 
Schmidt has little doubt that 
Angell can capture the record.

“Knowing that Owen is 
only a ninth grader, he has 
many chances in his career 
to make the record his own,” 
Schmidt said.  “Owen also 
placed third in the 300 hur-
dles (42.56), 4th in the 110 
High Hurdles (17.33), and 
fifth in the high jump (5’6”).”

Schmidt reported that 
there were many other great 
performances at the meet, 
including Carter Leither with 
personal best in both the 
400 (51.60) and 200 meters 
(23.46). He was also part of 
the 4x200 team with Logan 
Eisele, Mitchel Soltau, and 
Carter Reckelberg which ran 

their best time of the season 
at 1:37.18

Eisele ran well in the 200 
as well, having a personal 
best time of 23.51 and finish-
ing sixth, and a 11.69 in the 
100 meter dash that resulted 
in ninth place.

Parker Spindler, an 
eighth grader, ran a personal 
best time of 4:48.73 in the 
1600 and finished 10th in the 
3200 with a time of 10:59. 

Delano
The Becker boys track 

team traveled to the Delano 
Invitational last Thursday and 
finished fifth out of six teams, 
while Bulldog Tyson Ricker 
led the Bulldog attack with 
a pair of wins in the distance 
events.

“Tyson led the way 
for us by winning both the 
1600 (4:29.41) and the 800 
(2:00.02),” Schmidt said. “He 
was also part of the 4x400 
relay team, along with Logan 
Eisele, Carter Leither, and 
Owen Angell, that finished 
in 3rd place with a time of 
3:38.77.”

Overall, the Bulldogs 
scored 93.5 team points, 

while Rockford won the meet 
with 161 points and Das-
sel-Cokato was runner-up 
with 133.

The Bulldogs picked up 
another individual win when 
Carter Leither won the 400 
meters with a time of 52.19. 
He was also part of the 4x200 
relay team that finished 
third with a time of 1:36.85, 
being joined by teammates 
Logan Eisele, Carter Reckel-
berg, and Mitchel Soltau.

Owen Angell had a pair 
of personal best times at the 
event, running the 300 Inter-
mediate Hurdles in in a first 
place time of 42.35, while 
placing second in the 110 
High Hurdles with time of 
16.51.

He also finished third in 
the pole vault, clearing 12’6”.  

“Mason Becker ran his 
first 3200 meter of the year, 
finishing seventh with a time 
of 10:45, and Parker Spindler 
added a fourth place finish in 
the 1600 with a personal best 
time of 4:52.84,” Schmidt 
added.

Caleb Reckelberg fin-
ished seventh in his first 400 
meter race of the season 
with a 57.77 time, and Eisele 
grabbed a fifth place finish 
with a time of 11.63.  Sol-
tau finished sixth in the long 
jump with a leap of 18’ in 
another solid performance for 
the Bulldogs. 

Becker will now be 
gearing up for the Mississippi 
8 Conference meet in two 
weeks with a twilight meet in 
Monticello on Tuesday.

OWEN ANGELL tied the school 
pole vault record at Tuesday’s true 
team track meet. (Submitted photo.)

Ricker breaks two school records, 
Angell ties one for boys track team

TYSON RICKER downed two school records at Tuesday’s true team track meet. 
(Submitted photo.)
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Save even more with Geo-Thermal!

 Call & ask us how!

Call 320.253.4859   www.MechEnergy.comHEATING

PLUMBING

Call 320.253.4859 MechEnergy.com

COOLING

ELECTRIC

We believe your home should be safe, comfortable, durable                   

with continuing education and training to ensure we are offering             
the very latest in comfort solutions.

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing, & Electrical

L OC A L  P L U M B IN G  S P E C IA L IS TYour Heating, Cooling, Plumbing and Electrical experts

9

YOUR HEATING, COOLING, PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL EXPERTS

Cattle from our private stock - farm fresh. corn fed Angus Beef. Call to Place Your Order! 

BEEF SIDES 
S3391b 

Rump Roast 
Round or Cube Steak 
Sirloin Tip Steak or Roast 
Ground Beef, 80 lb. 
Chuck Blade Roast or Steak 
Chuck Arm Roast 
Prime Rib Roast or 

Rib Steak 

BEEF FRONTS 
1/4s S3391b 
Chuck Blade Roast 

or Steak 
Beef Roast Cross Rib 
Ground Beef - avg. 50 lbs. 
Short Ribs 'optional 
Soup Bone 'optional 
Stew Meat 'optional 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::: 

Porterhouse Steak 
T-Bone Steak 
Sirloin Steak 

Short Ribs "optional 
Stew Meat 'optional 
Soup Bone "optional 

Chuck Arm Roast 
Prime Rib Roast or 

Rib Steak 

BEEF HINDS 
1/4s S3591b 
Porterhouse Steak 
T-Bone Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Rump Roast 
Round or Cube Steak 

Sirloin Tip Steak 
or Roast 

Ground Beef, 50 lb. 
Soup Bones *optional 
Stew Meat 'optional 

We are a full service Beef 

BEEF_SPllTS 
1/2s 

S3441b 
& Pork processing plant. ':_:!II��,�-Call far details �..il! � l,..c; - � 

Full service Beef & Pork
Custom processing done 
on site. Call for details.

Cattle from our private stock 
- fram fresh, corn-fed Angus 
Beef. Call to place your order!

CORN FED BLACK ANGUS STEER FROM OUR PRIVATE STOCK!
BEEF SIDES....................................$3.80/LB.
BEEF FRONT QUARTERS ...........$3.70/LB.
BEEF HIND QUARTERS ..............$4.20/LB.
BEEF SPLIT QUARTERS .............$3.95/LB.
SIRLOIN STEAK ............................$10.35/LB.
CHUCK ROAST .............................$5.85/LB.
ENGLISH ROAST ..........................$5.85/LB.
ARM ROAST ..................................$5.85/LB.
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ...................$5.85/LB.

$380
Lb.

$380
Lb.

$395
Lb.

$400
Lb.

While Supplies Last!

$535
Lb.

GROUND BEEF SPECIAL!

87% Lean
Ground Beef

BULK HAMBURGER & 
HAMBURGER PATTIES

87% Lean 
Ground Beef

$4.98/LB.
While supplies last!WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSING!

LAWN & GARDEN
Service Specials

$27999+ TAX

$38999+ TAX

$8999+ TAX

25% OFF BLADES
with purchase of All Spring Mainenance Items

   • Oil                          • Oil Filter
   • Air Filter                  • Fuel Filter
   • Hydraulic Filter        • Spark Plugs

10% off
Spring

Maintenance Items*
OR

Parts Specials

$3,299* $3,499* $4,999*

$4,499*

* Must purchase all applicable Maintenance items for
your machine to receive discount on blades. 
All Specials good through May 15, 2022

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri - 10 am to 6 pm
Sat - 10 am to 4 pm, Sun closed

• New & Off-lease PCs and laptops
• On-site tech support (business or home)
• Computer & laptop repair (PC & Mac)
• Data Recovery
• Upgrades & Virus Removal
• Computer Tune-ups

Sales • Service • Support

320.654.9703
We Create Solutions!

2946 West Division Stree • Behind

Products accepted include: Adhesives, Aerosols, Automotive Chemicals (NO MOTOR OIL – SEE INFO BELOW),Car Batteries, Cleaners, Fuels (Gasoline, Diesel, Etc.), Fluorescent Bulbs (limit 10 
bulbs per vehicle), Garden Chemicals, Mercury, Mothballs, Paints, Poison, Pool/Spa Chemicals, Roofing Tar, Batteries (disposable & chargeable), & Sealers.
Products NOT accepted include: Appliances, Asbestos Containing Items, Business Waste, Commercial Waste, Demolition Debris, Drywall Compound, Electronics, Explosives, Furniture, 
Household  Garbage,  Medical Waste, Motor Oil, Filters,  Anti-Freeze  (See Below), Pharmaceutical  Waste, Tires, Unknown Items, NO DRUMS.
Agricultural Pesticides: Pre-registered farmers may bring their unwanted agricultural pesticides to these collection events for free disposal.  For transportation planning
purposes, pre-registration is required by calling Gabrielle Holman at 763-765-4457 to inventory the amount of agricultural pesticides being delivered for disposal. Please be aware that we will 
refuse to accept pesticide rinsate, empty containers, fertilizers, crop oil, spread/stickers, foam makers, seed dye and inoculants. There is a 300 lb. limit and anything over 300 lbs will be charged 
a fee for disposal. (Residential Households do not need to pre-register.)

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION EVENTS
Events are FREE for 

all Sherburne County
Residents (I.D. Required)

For questions or directions, please contact Gabrielle Holman Sherburne County Zoning, 763-765-4457
or email gabrielle.holman@co.sherburne.mn.us  • www.co.sherburne.mn.us/zoning/sw/hhw.php
USED Motor OIL Disposal: Used Oil, Oil Filters & Anti-Freeze may be delivered to one of seven disposal locations established throughout the County. 

Visit www.EastSideOilCompanies.com/self-serve-drop-off.html to find a used oil collection site near you.
Permanent HHW Facility: Residents may also deliver HHW to the HHW Facility in Waite Park. 

This facility is open 5 days per week and the 1st & 3rd Saturdays of each month. HHW disposal is free for all Sherburne County residents. 
Please visit: www.DontTossDropOff.com for hours of operation and location.

2022 Sh e r b u r n e Co u n t y2022 Sh e r b u r n e Co u n t y

May 13th 2pm-5pm Sherb. Co Fairgrounds 13372 Business Center Drive, Elk River (enter across from YMCA)
May 14th 9am-12pm Sherb. Co. Fairgrounds 13372 Business Center Drive, Elk River (enter across from YMCA)
May 21st 8am-Noon Northern Metals Recycling, 12432 Energy Drive, Becker
May 24th 2pm-5pm Sherburne Co Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. S, Zimmerman
June 20th 2pm-5pm Santiago Township Hall, 16943 20th St. SE, Santiago
June 27th 2pm-5pm Clear Lake Fire Hall, 8670 1st Ave. W, Clear Lake
August 16th 2pm-5pm Sherburne Co. Public Works 12950 7th Ave. S., Zimmerman
September 13th 2pm-5pm KJ’s Refuge Bar & Grill, 26211 184th St. NW, Orrock
October 7th 2pm-5pm Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. So., Zimmerman
October 8th 9am-12pm Public Works, 12950 7th Ave. So., Zimmerman

Funded by MPCA SCORE Grant Dollars

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

Monday night, the 
Becker girls golf team par-
ticipated in another Missis-
sippi 8 Conference meet, 
this time traveling 
to Monticello 
and finishing 
in second 
place.

“ T h e 
girls bat-
tled high 
winds and 
rain to take 
s e c o n d 
place at the 
c o n f e r e n c e 
meet,” Coach 
Anna Babler said.  

Avery Johnson led the 
Bulldogs, firing a round of 
90 strokes to finish in third 
place out of the 44 con-
ference golfers. She was 
followed by Alexa Voller, 
who finished in seventh 
place with a round of 95.  

Next for the Bulldogs was 
Layla Mathews, who fin-
ished in ninth place with a 
round of 96.

Thursday, the girls 
traveled to St. Cloud to play 
the Country Club course, 

while Friday was the 
Section preview 

match in Cold 
Spring at the 

Rich Spring 
Golf Club.

This 
coming 
w e e k 
b r ings 
a pair of 

ma tches 
for  the 

B u l l d o g s , 
as they will take a 

trip Monday afternoon to 
Princeton for a 1 p.m. con-
ference meet shotgun start, 
followed by a Wednesday 
meet in Rush City.

Bulldog girls golf 
second at Monti

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

The Becker Bulldog 
baseball team went 3-3 
since last reported includ-
ing wins against Chisago 
Lakes, Milaca and Big 
Lake while losing to North 
Branch, Monticello and 
Princeton.

Becker 9, 
Chisago Lakes 6
On April 28, the Bull-

dogs beat Chisago Lakes on 
the road for the second time 
this year, powered by a late 
rally that erased an early 
5-1 deficit in the first two 
innings.

Becker 10, Milaca 0
On April 29, the Bull-

dogs hosted Milaca and 
came away with an easy 
shutout win. 

“The defense got back 
on track, making multiple 
highlight reel plays,” said  
Becker Head Coach Tyler 
Niedfeldt.

North Branch 10, 
Becker 2
North Branch sent the 

Bulldogs into a three-game 
slide by beating Becker on 
their home turf May 3 by 
eight runs. 

Jacob Bergsten and 
Nick Berglund each had 
two-baggers in the loss 
as the Bulldogs struggled 
against North Branch’s 
Andrew Orf, who went six 
innings, giving up just five 
hits and two runs. He struck 
out nine.

Magic 3, Bulldogs 2
On the road, May 5, 

the Bulldogs lost a heart-
breaker to Monticello.

Becker’s Nolan Mur-
phy pitched a great game, 
going seven innings, giving 
up six hits and striking out 
four.

Berglund had a great 
game as well, going 2-for-3 
with two runs scored and 
one RBI.

“A really fun game 
to be a part of, but unfor-
tunately came out on the 
wrong side of it,” said 
Niedfeldt. “Games like this 
will help prepare us come 
playoffs.”

Tigers 5, Bulldogs 1
The slide for the Bull-

dogs continued on May 6 as 
the bats went silent in a loss 
to Princeton on the road.

Princeton’s Mason 
Beltrand pitched a gem, 
going seven innings, giving 

up just four hits and one run 
while striking out seven.

Bulldogs 5, Hornets 3
The Bulldogs returned 

to winning ways Tuesday 
with a win at home against 
Big Lake.

A big, four-run fourth 
propelled the Bulldogs to 
the win behind Murphy’s 
four inning stint on the 
mound where he allowed 
just five hits, two runs 
while striking out three.

Murphy and  William 
Thorn combined for seven 
K’s and only one walk on 
the mound. 

Ben Dumonceaux had 
a great game at the plate, 
going 2-3 with a double.

Up Next
The Bulldogs hosted 

Cambridge-Isanti Thursday 
and Sauk Rapids-Rice Fri-
day before traveling to St. 
Francis Monday and Sar-
tell-St. Stephen Tuesday.

Bulldogs sit in 
3rd place at 7-4



By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

Tuesday evening, the 
Becker Bulldogs claimed 
the Mississippi 8 Confer-
ence tennis title with a 6-1 
win over the Monticello 
Magic.

“It was a big win to-
night versus Monticello 
for the Conference Cham-
pionship,” Coach Hokan 
Bengtson said after the 
match. “Our guys played 
loose and confident as they 
competed well with a good 
opponent.”

The win kept Becker 
with a perfect conference 
record and 17-1 overall 
on the season heading into 
Wednesday’s match against 
Mound-Westonka.

While Monticello did 
put up a good fight against 
the Bulldogs, the match 
was never in doubt as the 
Bulldogs played with con-
fidence throughout the 
match.

Becker won three sin-
gles matches, #2-#4, with 
Ryan Bengtson fighting off 
fellow junior Ryan Schema 
6-4, 6-3 to score the win for 
Becker. Landon Peterson, 
an eighth grader, handled 
his senior opponent 6-1, 
6-3 for the Bulldogs in the 
#3 match, followed by fel-
low 8th grader Troy Nuest, 

who won 6-3, 7-5.
In the doubles matches, 

Luke Bordson and Eli 
Scheideman teamed up at 
#1 for a 6-1, 6-2 convinc-
ing win over Monticello’s 
top duo. Nick Gruber and 
Sawyer Brown then scored 
a pair of 6-1 sets for the win 
at #2, followed by the surg-
ing pair of Erik Baker and 
Adler Herdina who won 
7-5, 6-4.

Alex
Monday evening, 

Becker battled the elements 
and still came out on top of 
the Alexandria Cardinals, 
6-1.

“It was a crazy day 
of weather Monday 
in Becker,” Bengtson 

said. “We had big winds, 
rain, tornado warning si-
rens and despite the crazy 
weather, the guys played 
well.”

Zach Bengtson was 
solid at the #1 singles for 
Becker, winning 6-2, 6-0, 
followed by wins from 
Peterson (#3 singles - 6-2, 
6-0) and Nuest (#4 singles 
- 6-3, 6-1).

In the doubles events, 
Becker was again superior 
to the competition, winning 
all three matches. Ryan 
Bengtson and Scheideman 
won 6-3, 6-3, followed by 
Gruber - Brown with a 6-0, 
6-0 dominant performance.  
Baker and Herdina again 
showed their chemistry by 

persevering for a 7-5, 4-6, 
6-3 win to round out the 
Bulldog scoring.

The win moved Becker 
to 16-1 on the season head-
ing into the Tuesday match 
with Monticello.

Vikings
Last Thursday the 

Bulldogs were sharp in 
a 7-0 win over the North 
Branch Vikings.

“We played well 
Thursday at North Branch,” 

Bengtson said.  
The Bulldogs com-

pletely dominated the 
match, with three singles 
players - Zach Bengtson, 
Bordson and Nuest - scor-
ing straight 6-0 wins over 
their opponent. Peterson 
won his match 6-2, 6-0.

In the doubles matches, 
Ryan Bengtson and Eli 
Scheideman blanked their 
opponent 6-0 in both 
matches, while Gruber and 

Brown won 6-1, 6-1.  In the 
#3 spot, Baker and Herdina 
teamed up for a 6-1, 6-1 
win.

Becker will start the 
playoffs on May 19 and 
until then, Bengtson said 
the team is looking forward 
to finishing the season 
strong.
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EVERYDAY PEOPLE.
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.

www.HallerRealtyHomes.com
Becker Office

12908 1st Street
763-207-6683

Sauk Rapids Office
1310 2nd Street N

320-255-1911

PEACEFUL SETTING IN BIG LAKE ON 3+ ACRES

$549,000
• Property exceptionally maintained perfect for entertaining
• Private yard w/rock lined pond, fire pit, & views of a lake
• LRG family room w/ bar, billiards, & walk-out to a patio
• Cambria countertops, heated garage, & additional outbuildings

Real Estate

413 S. Rum River Dr., Princeton
Office: 763-389-2323

Rebecca Cartwright (L)
763-482-2400

Shaylene Otteson (R)
612-490-7362

READY TO 
BUY A HOME?

“When we die” asked Rabbit, “where do we go?”  
“Into the hearts that loved us most” said Bear 
“That way we are together forever!”
And that is where our Derek is, forever in our hearts.  
This year marks 20 years since Derek left his earthly 
home and took up a new residence in Heaven.  20 
years!  We will never “Be Over It”.  We continue to 
live in this new normal.  We miss him everyday, some 
days it still feels like yesterday.  20 years ago, Sheriff 
Dan Andren and Chaplain Terry came knocking on my 
door.  I was home alone.  I could not believe those 
words he uttered; Derek didn’t make it.  The minutes, 

hours, days, weeks, months all blur together.  No more Derek. No more talks, hugs, laughs, 
teasing, crazy antics, football, wrestling, fishing, hunting, playing video games, dinners 
together, pictures, future, memories with him.  On one hand we were blessed to have him 
16 years but on the other hand we feel cheated. But we believe he is always with us, behind 
that thin veil and one day God will remove that veil and our family chain, that is now broken, 
will be rejoined, FOREVER.
This will be our last year for the annual balloon release.  We don’t know what the future will 
hold.  But it will always be a day that we remember Derek, speak his name, and will never 
forget that he was here.  So I invite whoever would like to come join us on Saturday, 
May 21st at 5:00pm for the 16 balloon release with some music and stories of Derek.  
Bring a lawn chair.
Derek, we love you Buddy, from here to eternity.  
Forever in our hearts.  Love knows no boundaries.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Cassie

In Memory of 
Derek Tyler Dianoski 

03/23/86 - 05/21/02

Becker’s Troy Nuest celebrated a nice shot in the Bulldog win over North 
Branch. (Submitted photo.)

Bulldogs claim 
M8 tennis title

THE BECKER BOYS TENNIS TEAM captured the M8 title this week, ending conference action undefeated. (Submitted 
photo.)

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

The Becker Bulldog 
softball team got off to 
a slow start this season, 
dropping its first seven 
contests. However, many 
of the games were close 
affairs against conference 
opponents, each of whom 
Becker faces twice during 
the season. Head Coach 
Jason Baune and his squad 
are now in the midst of the 
second round of confer-
ence play and the Bulldogs 
were able to exact revenge 
by picking up wins in three 
games to run its current win-
ing streak to four games.

Monti
Last Thursday, the 

Bulldogs traveled to Mon-
ticello looking to avenge a 
2-1 loss earlier in the season. 
This looked like another 
low scoring affair, as nei-
ther team scored in the first 
three innings. Finally, in the 
top of the fourth, Becker got 
on the board when Makenna 
Zerwas led off with a double 
and then pinch runner Jai-
mee Cook advanced to third 
on a single off the bat of 
Hannah Bartlett. A sacrifice 
fly by Evelyn Kreft would 
then give Becker the 1-0 
lead.  After a quick bottom 
of the fourth, Becker blew 
the game open with six runs 
in the top of the fifth. After 
loading the bases, Zerwas 
drove in two runs with a 
double. Three batters later, 
Evelyn Kreft hit her first 
career home run, a three-run 

shot to deep left field mak-
ing the score 7-0. Becker 
would finish the 11-0, ten 
run rule victory with four 
more runs in the top of the 
sixth. Zerwas supplied the 
big hit with a two-run homer 
to centerfield and finished 
the game 3-for-4 with two 
doubles, a home run and 
four RBI. Kreft and Bartlett 
each added two hits, while 
Kurstyn Patnode picked up 
the win, going all six in-
nings and allowing two hits 
while striking out three.

Tigers
Last Friday, Becker 

hosted a Princeton team that 
had earlier downed the Bull-
dogs 12-11 in 10 innings.

“We jumped on top 1-0 
in the first when Cadence 
Koste scored on a Zerwas 
single,” Baune said. “We 
batted around in the second 
inning and plated six runs to 
make it 7-0.”

Evelyn Kreft and Kurs-
tyn Patnode each doubled in 
the inning, with Patnode’s 
hit driving in three runs.  

Two more runs in the 
bottom of the third pushed 
the lead to 9-0, as Kreft 
again doubled and after a 
Norah Fitzpatrick walk, 
Kennedy Drehmel singled 
to plate both runners.  

The Tigers showed 
some fight in the top of the 
4th when they led off with a 
solo home run and took ad-
vantage of two Bulldog er-
rors to plate three more runs 
and make the score 9-4.  

“We were able to an-
swer back with three runs 

in the bottom of the fourth 
to push the lead to 12-4,” 
Baune said.  After a score-
less fifth, Maddie Sherman 
drove in Ellie Gallus with a 
triple and Kurstyn Patnode 
followed with a single to 
make the final 14-4 in six 
innings. Sherman, Patnode, 
and Kreft each had three 
hits on the night, while Jai-
mee Cook picked up the win 
on the mound going four 
innings and allowing four 
runs, one earned, on four 
hits and four walks.  Maddie 
Sherman closed things out 
with two innings of shutout 
pitching.  

Hornets
Tuesday, Becker again 

looked to avenge an early 
season loss, this time against 
#7 state-ranked Big Lake. 
For the third time in a row, 
Becker exploded for the 
win, this time by a score of 
11-4.

“We jumped to an early 
lead with two runs in the 
bottom of the first with some 
aggressive baserunning by 
Kurstyn Patnode and rbi 
hits by Cadence Koste and 
Makenna Zerwas,” Baune 
said. “We added a run by 
Kennedy Drehmel in the 
bottom of the second to 
make it 3-0.”   

The Hornets took ad-
vantage of some Bulldog 
miscues in the top of the 
third to plate two runs and 
make it 3-2 in favor of the 
Bulldogs.  

“We answered with 
a run in the bottom of the 
inning to make it 4-2 and 

blew the game open in the 
fifth with six runs to make 
it 10-2,” Baune said. “Pat-
node, Zerwas, Bartlett, and 
Sherman each doubled in 
that inning and Koste hom-
ered to lead off the sixth 
pushing our lead to 11-2.” 
The Hornets battled to score 
two runs in the top of the 
seventh, but Becker finished 
off the 11-4 win.  

“Koste had three hits 
and three RBI, while Pat-
node, Zerwas, and Bartlett 
each added two hits,” Baune 
said. “Patnode got the win 
going six innings and allow-
ing two runs, one earned, 
on six hits and a walk. She 
struck out seven before Jai-
mee Cook pitched the sev-
enth to close out the win.”

With the win streak, 
Becker will look to con-
tinue their recent hot play 
and the team will get plenty 
of chances with a very busy 
schedule.

“We continue a busy 
stretch of softball with four 
more games this (past) week 
and close out the regular 
season with five games (this 
coming) week,” Baune said. 
“We host St. Francis on 
Monday, travel to Zimmer-
man on Thursday, and host 
our 8-team tournament on 
Saturday, May 21st.”

Becker’s tournament 
will feature some top teams 
from around the state, in-
cluding #2 Maple Lake, #6 
Rockford, and always tough 
Rocori and Northfield.

Bulldog softball goes 3-0 in payback games

Submitted article

(Editor’s Note: The 
following article was sub-
mitted by The Sherburne 
History Center.)

The Sherburne History 
Center will host an open 
mic poetry reading as part 
of the monthly series of 
programs at the museum. 
Beginning on 19 May, at 2 
pm, the Open Mic (without 
the mic) Poetry Reading 
program will offer oppor-
tunities for local poets and 
spoken word artists to pres-
ent their work.

“This is an opportu-
nity,” Executive Director 
Mike Brubaker explained, 
“for local poets and indi-
viduals interested in poetry 
to share their commonal-
ity.” 

Anyone wanting to 
share the love of poetry 
is welcome to attend and 
participate in the program. 
Brubaker will serve as 
moderator to present the 
open mic to participants 
and also encourage discus-
sion about the poems.

The program is enti-
tled Open Mic (Without 
the Mic) because there is 
no speaker system in the 
meeting space at SHC. Bru-
baker explained, “Acousti-
cally, sound carries very 
well in the room, so no mi-
crophones are really neces-

sary. But, traditionally, the 
program is referred to as 
open mic.”

This open mic presen-
tation is an experiment in 
new programming for the 
Sherburne History Center. 
According to Brubaker, 
SHC staff were approached 
about organizing this pro-
gram to see if there is an 
interest in spoken word 
presentations. 

If anyone has any 
questions or is seeking 
more information about the 
program, they can contact 
Mike Brubaker at 763-275-
2210.

Sherburne History 
Center is located at 10775 
27th Ave SE in Becker. Its 
website is www.Sherburne-
HistoryCenter.org. The 
Sherburne History Center 
inspires and fosters a sense 
of community by providing 
resources to help people 
discover the past and gain 
perspective on the present 
so they can make informed 
choices about the future.

SHC Poetry Reading 
Program commences



By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

Nine years after win-
ning its first state title in 
Cinderella fashion during its 
rookie season in 2013, the 
Becker robotics team struck 
again last Saturday, captur-
ing its second MSHSL State 
Robotics title. This time the 
title pursuit was defined by 
several gutsy performances 
in less than ideal match cir-
cumstances, as the winning 
alliance had to overcome 
several obstacles, including 
being a robot short during a 
match in the semifinals. 

“Winning the title was 
really unbelievable, there 
were a lot of cool story 
lines that came together,” 
Head Coach Alex Jurek 
said. “We knew the elimi-
nation matches were going 
to be a battle and it would 
come down to us being able 
to out-cycle the other alli-
ance’s offensive robotics.”

In the end, that is ex-
actly what the Becker team 
was able to do, as the offen-
sive shooting prowess and 
elite level climbing abilities 
of its robot, Midnight Bite, 
proved to be one of the keys 
that carried the winning alli-
ance to the title.

This year’s robotics 
game competition was titled 
Rapid React, and it featured 
points scored by throwing 
balls into a high and low 
goal, as well as being able to 
complete the most sophisti-
cated climb in FRC history, 
a three level tower topped 
off by an upper bar called 
the Transversal Climb.  
Teams needed to design a 
robot that could climb four 
separate bar heights, each of 
which was offset from the 
rung beneath it.

Becker had a good over-
all tournament, finishing 
in tenth place heading into 
alliance selection, where 
four teams of three robots each would be selected and move on to compete for the 

championship.  With its 
first selection in the alli-
ance draft, team 5172, the 
#3 alliance captain Gators 
from Greenbush-Middle 
River, selected Becker 
(C.I.S. 4607). For its final 
pick, the tandem picked 
up team 1816, The Green 
Machine (Edina).

Although Edina fin-
ished the preliminary 
rounds ranked near the 
bottom, Jurek knew it was 
a great pick, as the Edina 
robot was an elite defen-
sive robot that also had 
great climbing abilities.

“Edina had a great 
defensive robot and it was 
a fast climber, probably 
the only robot that could 
climb faster than ours,” 

Jurek said. “We knew the 
number one alliance was 
very good, but we figured 
we had a chance to win it if 
we could get to the finals.”

That trick nearly proved 
unattainable, as Becker’s 
alliance won the first semi-
final match 110-98 (best 
two out of three matches). 
In the second match, how-
ever, Becker’s alliance was 
thrown a curveball as the 
Gators were not able to per-
form.

A substitute team was 
on site, ready to replace the 
Gators, but that would mean 
the alliance captain would 
be done for the rest of the 
competition.

“We knew we needed 
them to win in the finals so a 
decision was made to com-
pete with our two robots 
against the other alliance, 
which of course had three 
robots,” Jurek said.  “The 
Gators had only 15 minutes 
to make a 20 minute fix to 
their swerve drive module 
so we just planned to get 
them ready for the third 
semifinal match.”

Jurek said the strategy 
was for the two robots on 
the Blue alliance to work on 
their game and not do the 
final climb in that match, 
since “many things can go 
wrong when a 150 pound 
robot is climbing that far 
into the air.”

Keeping the Gators on 
the alliance was a decision 
that was supported by the 
Becker students as well.

“Going into semifinals 
match two, due to some 
mechanical issues only us 
and one other member from 

our alliance was on the field 
competing against a full 
three robot alliance,” Robot 
Operator Emilia Hansen 
said. “We just focused on 
doing our best without the 
expectation of winning that 
match.”

But to most everyone’s 
surprise, Edina’s defense 
and Becker’s prolific scor-
ing kept the match close and 
then one of the red alliance 
robots suffered a malfunc-
tion, leaving the door open 
for the blue alliance to pick 
up the win, 74-69.

“As the match pro-
gressed, we heard our fan 
section begin to cheer and 
at that moment we knew we 
had a chance to win,” Han-
sen added. “After the final 
buzzer went off for that 
match our entire alliance 
went ecstatic. It was a once 
in a lifetime opportunity and 
it really just got us pumped 
for finals.”

Jurek said that none of 
the coaches or long-time 
officials at the match ever 
remembers a two robots 
against three scenario head-
ing into the elimination 
matches.

From there, Becker ad-
vanced to the finals against 
the top seeded alliance, 
comprised of team Stam-
pede (Breck), Knight Crawl-
ers (three time state champ 
from Irondale) and Rocori.

In the opening match 
of the finals, Becker’s trio 
squeaked out a 96-93 win.

The Gator robot seemed 
sluggish in the match and 
didn’t perform as well as it 
had earlier, but Jurek said 
the issue was traced to an 
issue with a less than fully 
charged battery.

“Rocori also fell off the 
transversal bar at the end 
of their climb,” Jurek said, 
sending the robot crashing 
to the floor. “Once we saw 
that happen, our drive team 
had the confidence to do 
well in the next match.”

Do well, indeed, as the 
blue alliance won the final 
match 136-112, posting the 
highest match score of the 
competition and bringing 
home the state title.

“State was a great ex-
perience,“ Robot Driver 
Isaac Wentland said. “We 
are very happy to finally get 
another state championship 
win.”

The state title was 
something the team had its 
eye on since their competi-
tion at the World Champi-
onships last month.

“My experience at 
state was phenomenal - I 
was able to have the media 
pass during the finals,” said 
media lead Kayla Meyer.  “I 
was right next to the field 
and got to be there in the 
moment. When the banner 
showed up on the screen 
saying Blue Alliance, I was 
ecstatic. The team was so 
determined after worlds. 
We really buckled down and 

worked hard. I know that we 
all wanted a win and I’m so 
happy we got it.”

Jurek said he was proud 
of how his entire team per-
formed at the state tourna-
ment, including the drive 
team.  

“They drove the robot 
hard and in the process 
we did something that had 
never been done before at a 
robotics competition,” Jurek 
said, referring to the semifi-
nal win. “Coming back to 
Becker and seeing the po-
lice escort and the welcome 
home at the school with over 
100 people was a fitting end 
to a great season.”

Fast Facts from the 
MSHSL State Robotics 
Tournament

Here are some facts 
from the state title run.

• Matches start with a 
15 second autonomous pe-
riod in which the robot is 
programmed to do different 
tasks to score points.  Beck-
er’s robot performed flaw-
lessly during these periods, 
including one code which 
collects and launches five 
balls.

• Becker’s drive team 
is made up of Eli Bring 
(Human player), Isaac 
Wentland (Driver) and 
Emilia Hansen (Operator).

• Human players are 
able to throw balls into the 
goal during the autonomous 
period, while Becker’s team 
had driver Wentland in 
charge of driving the robot 
and collecting the balls 
from the field, while oper-
ator Hansen would trigger 
the shooting mechanism 
and perform the climb at the 
end.

•This was Becker’s sev-
enth trip to the state robotics 
tournament in their ten years 
as a team - winning the title 
in 2013, placing second in 
2014, and finishing fourth 
in 2016 and 2019.

• Team members in-
clude: Matty Bellefeuille, 
Haiden Berrios, Noah Bloch, 
Eli Bring, Anthony Guck, 
Hayden Hall, Emilia Han-
sen, Greg Headley, Makayla 
Hoefs, Helen Jiang, Jakob 
Johnson, Landon Jurek, Jo-
seph Kampa, Noelle Kem-
pin, Lizzy Kluge, Kayla 
Gruenes, Saul Kortmansky, 
Collin Lietha, Lucas Brib-
ers, Vincent Martin, Nash 
Super, Kayla Meyer, Tim-
othy Middleton, John Niel-
sen, Cameron Northenscold, 
Adam Sura, Aliyah Szabla, 
Michael Thielen, Preston 
Thielen, Zach Ward, Isaac 
Wentland, Trenton Wool-
house, and Abby Stich.

• Coaches: Alex Jurek, 
John Stich and Joe Kur-
haetz.

• Mentors (profession-
als who lend their experi-
ence and guidance to the 
team during the build and 
competition seasons): Ryan 
Swanson, Logan Steffen, 
Corey Applegate, Jim Cota, 
Katy Cota, Todd Kruse, 
Grant Silewski, Eric Mc-
Calla, Kris Fischbach, Matt 
Caden, Jordan Kortmansky, 
Katie Meyer, Ben Fisch-
bach, Blake Soenneker and 
Evan Schmidt.
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BECKER ROBOTICS, 
STATE CHAMPIONS!

Three locations to serve you...
Becker 763-261-4200 | Princeton 763-389-4099

Monticello 763-271-7177

www.sherburnestatebank.com

Sherburne
State Bank

Congratulations

We're Proud Of You!

Becker Robotics 
State Champions!

“Supporting our City and Community”

Congratulations

THE BECKER ROBOTICS TEAM, FRC 4607 C.I.S., captured its second state MSHSL title in program history last Saturday on the U of MN campus.  Pictured are the team members, coaches and mentors. (Submitted 
photo.)

Becker robotics claims another MSHSL state title

BECKER’S ROBOTICS TEAM is one of the largest in the state of Minnesota and 
pictured here is the drive team, from left: Eli Bring (Human Player), Emilia Hansen 
(Operator), Isaac Wentland (Driver).  The three students, along with Drive Coach 
Eric McCalla, are charged with executing the team’s strategy on the competition 
field. (Submitted photo.)

JOHN NIELSEN cheered on his 
team at the state robotics champion-
ship last Saturday. (Submitted photo.)
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Classifieds

HANSON PAVING. Residen-
tial & commercial. Driveways, 
parking lots, asphalt, paving & 
asphalt patchwork. No job too 
small. Call for a free estimate 
320-259-7874 office. 3636 
Quail Rd., Sauk Rapids. We 
accept Visa & Mastercard. 
www.hansonpaving.com
________________________

Asphalt/Blacktop

OAK PARK
CREAMERY

See us for all your feed 
needs. Hubbard, Heims, 
Purina & Oak Park brand 
feeds. Crystalyx tubs. We 
specialize in small orders 
of custom made feed. RR 
Corn $194.00/Bag. EN-
LIST E3 Soybeans $50.00/
Bag.

OAK PARK CREAMERY
16623 Ironwood Rd NE

Oak Park, MN
320-968-7864

Farm Supplies
NOTICE: Outdoor Furnace, 
Parts and Supplies, High 
demand and limited avail-
ability. Plan and look ahead. 
Reserve now to have one 
for this summer or fall instal-
lation. We feature Central 
Boiler furnaces and products 
for complete installation. We 
have Financing available, 
26% Tax Credit available on 
some models. Reserve today  
Class-Act Outdoor Furnace 
763-972-6255                              
________________________

Outdoor Furnaces

TOTAL LAWN CARE, INC.
Locally owned & operated 
since 1985. Fertilization, core 
aeration, guaranteed control 
of: weeds, crabgrass, mos-
quitoes, ants/ticks/spiders, 
grubworms and Emerald Ash 
Borer. Experience the differ-
ence! 320-685-4131. 
www.lawntlc.info.                            
________________________

Lawn Care

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deduct-
ible, Free Towing, All  Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-
7030 (mcn)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
CHARITY. Receive maximum 
value of write off for your taxes. 
Running or not! All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 
855-752-6680 (mcn)

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 
doesn’t matter! Get free towing and 
same day cash! NEWER MODELS 
too! Call 1-866-258-6720. (mcn)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FREE GIFT for every Business 
Owner, Entrepreneur or Sales-
person who is searching for the per-
fect Busi-ness! Call 24HR recorded 
message (800)486-2833 Mention ad 
01.(mcn)

FREE SEMINAR reveals How 
I netted $100,000 in my first 100 
days online. Go to www.worldbest-
business.com for details.(mcn)

CABLE/INTERNET
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & en-tertainment anywhere. 
First 3 months of HBO Max, Cin-
emax, Showtime, Starz and Epix 
included! Directv is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) 
Some restrictions apply. Call 1-866-
296-1409 (mcn)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos, Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-855-679-7096. 
(mcn)

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-855-
434-0020 (mcn)

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 
Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo 
with 190 channels and 3 months 
free premium movie channels! Free 
next day installation! Call 855-824-
1258. (mcn)

DirecTV Satellite TV Service 
Starting at $74.99/month! Free In-
stallation! 160+ channels available. 
Call Now to Get the Most Sports 
& Entertainment on TV! 844-558-
1767 (mcn)

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed Inter-
net. Free Installation, Smart HD 
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. 
Some restrictions apply. Promo 
Expires 1/21/23. 1-866-590-6451. 
(mcn)

EDUCATION
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING 
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get 
the skills to become a Computer 
& Help Desk Professional now! 
Grants and Scholarships available 
for certain programs for qualified 
applicants. Call CTI for de-tails! 
1-844-843-2771 (mcn)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MED-
ICAL BILLING! Become a Med-

ical Office Professional online at 
CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready 
to work in months! Call 833-751-
0776. (M-F 8am-6pm ET) (mcn)

E M P L O Y M E N T / H E L P 
WANTED
Are you a Class A Truck Driver 
and tired of getting jacked around 
by employers? Call me to see why 
our turno-ver rate is so low. Scott 
507-437-9905 Apply: WWW.MCF-
GTL.COM (mcn)

FINANCIAL
STOP worrying! SilverBills elim-
inates the stress and hassle of bill 
payments. All household bills guar-
anteed to be paid on time, as long 
as appropriate funds are available. 
Computer not necessary. Call for a 
FREE trial or a custom quote today. 
SilverBills 1-866-918-0981(mcn)

The COVID crisis has cost us all 
something. Many have lost jobs 
and financial security. Have $10K In 
Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills. 
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT 
RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE 
debt relief quote: Call 1-866-552-
0649.(mcn)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobil-
ity with the com-pact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 844-716-
2411.(mcn)

Attention Viagra users: Generic 
100 mg blue pills or generic 20 mg 
yellow pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 
+ S/H. Call Today 1-877-707-5659. 
(mcn)

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insurance- 
NOT just a discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all 
the details! 1-855-973-9175 www.
dental50plus.com/https://www.
dental50plus.com/midwest #6258 
(mcn)

Aloe Care Health, medical alert 
system. The most advanced med-
ical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! 
Special offer! Call and mention 
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off 
Mobile Companion. Call to-day! 
1-855-654-1926. (mcn)

Hero takes the stress out of man-
aging medications. Hero sorts and 
dispenses meds, sends alerts at dose 
times and handles prescription re-
fill and delivery for you. Starting 
at $24.99/month. No initiation fee. 
90-day risk-FREE trial! Call 1-855-
484-6339.(mcn)

MISCELLANEOUS
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced de-
bris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-577-1268. 
Promo Code 285. (mcn)

Wesley Financial Group, LLC 
Timeshare Cancellation Experts. 
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt 
and fees cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! 
Free consultations. Over 450 pos-
itive reviews. Call 877-326-1608. 
(mcn)

Looking for assisted living, mem-
ory care, or independent living? 
A Place for Mom simplifies the 
process of finding senior living at 
no cost to your family. Call 1-877-
580-3710 today! (mcn)

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your reliance 
on the grid, pre-pare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full 
installation services available. $0 
Down Financing Option. Re-quest 
a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 
Call 1-877-381-3059. (mcn)

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE QUOTE 
from America’s Most Trusted Inter-
state Movers. Let us take the stress 
out of moving! Speak to a Reloca-
tion Specialist, call 877-327-0795. 
(mcn)

FREE AUTO INSURANCE 
QUOTES for uninsured and in-
sured drivers. Let us show you how 
much you can save! Call 855-995-
2382 (mcn)

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call 
Empire Today® to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on Carpet-
ing & Floor-ing. Call Today! 844-
785-0305 (mcn)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades. 
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation. Top qual-
ity - Made in the USA. Call for free 
consultation: 866-970-3073. Ask 
about our specials! (mcn)

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 855-836-2250. (mcn)
Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally installed 
gutter guards protect your gutters 
and home from debris and leaves 
forever! For a FREE Quote call: 
877-761-1449 (mcn)

Prepare for power outages today 
with a GENERAC home standby 
generator. $0 Money Down + 
Low Month-ly Payment Options. 
Request a FREE Quote. Call now 
before the next power outage: 
1-877-228-5789 (mcn)

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ 
Get Fresh Start or Forgiveness Call 
1-877-702-7854 Monday through 
Friday 7AM-5PM PST. (mcn)

WANT TO BUY
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR 
MEN’S SPORT WATCHES! 
Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek 
Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, GMT, 
Submariner, Speedmaster.. Call: 
866-314-9742. (mcn)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920-1980 Gibson, 
Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, 
Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prai-
rie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg. 
And Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 
866-470-1643. (mcn)

Buying and selling silver bars, sil-
ver dollars, rare coins, gold coins, 
gold jewelry, collector coins. No 
collec-tion too big. Kuehl’s Coins, 
Fairmont, Minnesota, 507-235-
3886. (mcn)

FREE
ADULT BASIC ED & GED

CLASSES
GED Test Preparation

It’s never too late to learn!

Call Community Ed for more 
information 763-261-4506

Tuesdays from 6-8:30 PM
Becker High School Library

(Enter Door #11)
No need to Pre-Register,

 just come to class!

Adult Basic Ed. Minnesota Newspaper Association Classifieds

220 USED CARS to choose 
from. We also BUY used cars. 
Guaranteed Approval! Brandl 
Auto Connection, 559 Hwy 10, 
St. Cloud (next to the red barn 
Dairy Queen). 320-229-1900. 
Apply online at: 
www.BrandlAutoConnection.com
________________________

Used Cars

Young @ Heart

3rd Thurs. Each MonTh, 
11:30 Lunch and PrograM
rEjoicE LuThEran church 

cLEarwaTEr, Mn

Seniors

Game Time

DESKTOPS AND LAPTOP 
REPAIR. On-site or drop off. 
Computer cleanup - upgrades. 
Big Lake, 763-263-7070.
________________________

Computers

1 BR, 1 BATH BASEMENT 
APARTMENT. $750/mo.  
Private entrance, no smok-
ing, no pets. Call Lee  
763-221-2903.
________________________

Apartments

MURPHY
CHEVROLET

New & Used Cars & Trucks
(320) 968-6239

www.murphychevrolet.com

Automotive

BECKER and CLEARWATER 
All-City Garage Sales are 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2022!
The deadline for ads is May 31!

Call Patriot News MN
 763-275-0275  or email: 

legals.kathy@patriotnewsmn.com 
to advertise!

HASSAN SAND & 
GRAVEL has a large se-
lection of decorative rock, 
pulverized & screened top-
soil, all types of driveway 
aggregates, wood & rubber 
mulch, landscape supplies, 
play/volleyball/mason sand, 
fieldstone boulders, steps & 
natural quarry stone, syn-
thetic turf products. M-F 
7am-4pm & Sat. 7am-noon, 
13530 Williamdale Rd., 
Rogers. 763-428-2393.
www.HassanSand.com

Clip this ad & save $20 
off your purchase of 

$100 or more!
Exp. 11/13/22

Landscaping Supplies

 
 

Sun. - May 15, 2022:
• National Maritime Day
• Moon Phase: Third Quarter
Mon. - May 16, 2022:
• International World Turtle Day 
Tues. - May 17, 2022:
• National Brother’s Day
• NAIA Women’s Golf National 
Championships (5/24-5/27)
• Morse Opens First US Telegraph 
Line: Anniversary, 1844          
Wed. - May 18, 2022:
• BHS: Scholarship Night
• National Wine Day
• National Senior Health & Fitness 
Day
• Emergency Medical Services for 
Children Day
• National Missing Children’s Day
• Star Wars Released: Anniver-
sary, 1977
• NAIA Mens & Women’s Ou-
tdoor Track & Field National 

Championships (5/25-5/27)          
Thurs. - May 19, 2022:
• Acension Day
• Eat More Fruits & Vegetable 
Day
Fri. - May 20, 2022:
• Don’t Fry Day
• Kodiak Crab Festival (5/27-
5/30)  
Sat., May 21, 2022:
• National Hamburger Day
• NCAA Division I Men’s La-
crosse Championship (5/28-5/30)   

(Becker Schools=BS; 
Becker High School=BHS   

Becker Middle School=BMS; 
Becker Intermediate School=BIS 

 Early Childhood Family; 
Education=ECFE

Big Lake School=BLS; 
Clearview School=CVS)

This Week’s Calendar Events:

Big Lake All-City
Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE. Clothing & 
furniture, etc. Sat., May 21 
& Sun., May 22, 9am-5pm. 
20109 Truman Dr., Big Lake.
________________________

MOVING SALE. 548 Forest 
Rd., Big Lake. Fri., May 20 & 
Sat., May 21, 10am-5pm.
________________________

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE. 
Multi-Families. Thurs., May 
19, Fri., May 20 & Sat., May 
21, 9am-5pm.  20233 167th 
St. NW.
________________________

MANS SALE. Hunting, fishing 
& tools. Thurs., May 19, Fri., 
May 20 & Sat., May 21, 8am-
5pm. 576 Karen Lane.
________________________

GARAGE SALE. 17756 221st 
Ave. NW. Thurs., May 19, 12-
5pm, Fri., May 20, 9am-6pm, 
Sat., May 21, 9am-1pm. Re-
duced prices. KS Sleigh Bed, 
Woman’s Specialized Bicycle, 
Sony TV, Pellet Grill, Electric 
Smoker, Quality Men’s & Teen 
girl clothes, Driving Force GT 
w/5 Playstation Games, HH 
Items, Wooden Blinds, wild-
life Prints, Terry Redlin Plates, 
Prom Dresses, Woman’s Mo-
torcycle Pants/Boots, Fishing 
Map Books & Coleman Lath-
ern.
________________________

MULTI-FAMILY DOWNSIZ-
ING SALE. Sat., May 21, 8am. 
Hunting items/clothing, lots of 
books, kitchen items, house-
hold & much more. 18346 Fair 
Meadows Circle.
________________________

   

 
 
  

 
   
   
  
  

Becker Area Senior Center (BASC) 
Upcoming Events

BASC at Becker 
Community Center (BCC)

Mon., May 16: Open All Day; 5am-Coffee’s on.
Tues., May 17: 9am-Coffee, Conversation; 9am-500 Cards today 
(Cribbage player partners available on most days or bring a partner, 
boards & pegs).
Wed., May 18: Open All Day; 5am-Coffee’s on; 3pm-BASC Board 
Meeting at BCC-all are welcome. 
Thurs., May 19: 9am-Coffee, Conversation, Cards.
Fri., May 20: Open all Day; 5am-Coffee’s On; 11:30am-”Lunch on 
the Run” meet at Kinistski’s in Palmer.

Becker Community Center: 763-200-4271
Blood Pressure available 
whenever BASC is open  

Send activity/class 
opportunities to: 

basc.becker@gmail.com

 Big Lake Senior Center
The Big Lake Senior Club meets Tues., 1-4pm, Big Lake City Hall, 

160 Lake St. North. 
We would love to have you join us for card games, refreshments  

& conversation. 
For More Information Call: (763) 309-1010 and/or (763) 207-8703

Sylva brand mulch. 
Premium topsoil &  

garden compost - bags 
and bulk. Landscape 

timbers and fence 
posts. 11680 Hwy 10 SE, 
Becker, 612-986-7306.

Low cost delivery  
available.

DISCOUNT 
POST & POLE

MULCH & SOIL

                                     Week of May 15, 2022             
          STATEWIDE      Central     South     North     Metro   

FARM EQUIPMENT MISCELLANEOUSWANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

EARN $15,000-$40,000 
OVER 5 YEARS

#1 Hunting lease company In Amer-
ica. Customize your contract. Call 
Base Camp Leasing 888/871-1982

WANTED: 
ALL 1970S MOTORCYCLES 

Running or not. Titled or not. Cash 
in exchange. Sell now while prices 
are high! Call Dan at 612/720-2142

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING
memory care, or independent living? 
A Place for Mom simpli es the pro-
cess of  nding senior living at no cost to 
your family. Call 888/715-1720  today!

DISH NETWORK
$64.99 for 190 Channels! Blazing fast 
internet, $19.99/mo. (where avail-
able.) Switch & get a FREE $100 Visa 
gift card. FREE voice remote. FREE 
HD DVR. FREE streaming on ALL 
devices. Call today! 855/562-4309

MOBILEHELP
America’s Premier mobile medi-
cal alert system. Whether you’re 
home or away. For safety and peace 
of mind. No long term contracts! Free 
brochure! Call today! 877/629-2287

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax de-
ductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 844/220-9501 

THE GENERAC PWRCELL 
A solar plus battery storage system. Save 
money, reduce your reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services available. $0 
down  nancing option. Request a free, no 
obligation quote today. Call 888/913-5895 
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 Becker - Organizations
Becker American Legion Auxiliary

The auxiliary meets the second Tues. of the 
month at 7pm.. For info please contact Paula Hinds 
(President) at (763) 262-6679 or see John Riebel or 
Nellie Simpson at Becker True Value.

Becker American Legion Post 193
Becker Legion meets the second Tues. of every 

month at 7pm at Becker Legion (old fire hall.)
Becker AA Meeting

Becker Group of Alcoholics Anony-
mous meets Thurs., 8pm at Mary of the Vis-
itation, 12100 Sherburne Ave, Becker. For 
information, call/text (320) 247-4732 or email  
beckeraagroupmn@gmail.com

Becker Boy Scout Pack 92  Cardboard, 
Paper & Aluminum

Bring your aluminum cans to the trailer lo-
cated near Becker True Value. Paper & cardboard 
recycling location is at the Becker Community 
Center, please remember to flatten the cardboard 
& absolutely no garbage on the first Sat. of every 
month. There will be a Scout there to help unload  
between 9am-12pm. Thanks for your support!

Becker Evangelical Ministries
Every Wed., 6-7:30pm at Becker Middle School. 

GYM 45 - growing young men. HIS KIDZ - K-3rd 
grade. G.I.R.L.S. GROUP - 4th & 5th grade girls. 

B e c k e r  F r e e  C h u r c h  ( 7 6 3 ) 
261-4125  o r  r eg i s t e r  on l ine  a t  
www.becvkerfreechurch.org (under Youth  
Connection click “Event Registration”).

Becker Food Shelf 
Open Tues., 9-11am & Thurs. 4-6pm. The food 

shelf is  located 12060 Sherburne Ave. in City Hall. 
(763) 261-4612.

Becker Hearts & Hands Quilt Guild
M e e t  2 n d  M o n .  o f  m o n t h 

a t  7pm.  Becker  Bapt i s t  Church .  
Contact Elizabeth Steckelberg (320) 259-9542.

Becker Lions Club
Meetings are held the second Mon. each month 

at 7pm at Becker City Park. Dale Seavert (320) 290-
5342.

Becker Lions Collecting Items to Recycle
The Becker Lions are collect-

ing used eyeglasses (no cases please) 
and hearing aids.  Collection buckets are  
located at the Becker Community Center, Insight Eye 
Care and Becker Bill’s Family Foods.  We are no lon-
ger collecting used cell phones or printer cartridges.  
If you have any questions please contact Lion Dale 
Seavert at (320) 290-5342 (phone or text) or by email 
at djseavert@gmail.com.

Becker Sons of the American Legion Squadron 
193

Meets the third Tues. of each month at 7 pm at Becker  
Legion (old fire hall). Looking for new members.  
Commander John Fischbach (320) 249-0579.

Becker Beyond the Yellow Ribbon Meeting
The monthly meetings are held 6 pm the 

third Thurs. of the month at Becker City Hall. 

(320) 980-2752 or see the state website at  
www.beyondtheyellow ribbon.org.

Compassion Connection
A 501(c)(3) community-based non-profit. We 

partner with local & private child welfare agencies. 
We fulfill emergency requests to expedite safe 
placement of babies & children & assist aged-out 
youth as they transition.

At our Resource Closet, we are commit-
ted to helping not only the foster community 
but families in need making the most items in 
our Resource Closet available to all. We host 
regular events to encourage awareness & mo-
tivate community participation in support of 
our most vulnerable children. For more info:  
www.theccompassionconnectionmn.com. 

Dementia Support Group
The fourth Wed. of each month at 10-

11am, Room 19 at Becker Community Cen-
ter, 11500 Sherburne Ave. No cost to join. 
Tami Kolbinger at (612) 590-2449 or email  
tjkolbinger@ gmail.com.

Great River Faith in Action
If you are a senior, age 60 & above, fam-

ily caregiver or an individal in need of ser-
vices, Great River Faith in Action can provide 
volunteer transportation, chore services &  
grocery shopping assistance, as well as caregiver 
groups. Call (763) 263-4277.

Snake River Free Mission Church 
Hymn sings are held every other month on the 

second Sun. at 4:30pm. Check Snake River Church 
FaceBook page for updates. 5 mi. N of Hwy 10 on 
CR 11, 1.5 mi. E n CR4 & then L on 180th Ave (8940 
180th Ave), Becker. Mary (612) 219-8648. 

Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge
The Refuge is open to vistors year-

round during the daylight hours. The Ref-
uge is located at 17076 293rd Ave,  
Zimmerman. Call (763) 389-3323 or sherburne@
fws.gov

Big Lake - Organizations
Big  Lake Ambassador

“ E m p o w e r i n g  y o u n g  l a -
dies of Big Lake to be women of  
t o m o r r o w  t h r o u g h  C o m m u -
nity Service. To promote leadership,  
professional development & personal 
growth with an opportunity to earn an edu-
cational scholarship. Core Values - Honesty,  
Respect, Loyalty & commitment.” Information about 
 program email: biglakeambassadors@gmail.com or 
biglakejuniorambassadors@gmail.com.

Big Lake American Legion Post #147
Meets the first Thurs. of the month @ 7 pm. 

Community Room by the Big Lake Police Station, 
790 Minnesota Ave, Big Lake 55309. Please contact 
Commander Paul Seefeld (612) 801-7731. 

Big Lake OPEN AA Meetings
Mon., 7pm at the Church of Mary of the Visitation  

Catholic Church, Big Lake. Big Book Study, Handicap  
Accessible. Questions? Contact: Rob, (763) 218-
5328.

Big Lake Al-Anon
Meetings held Mon., 7pm at Mary of 

the Visitation Catholic Church - Big Lake 
Annex, “lawn chairs outdoors when weather  
permits.”

N e w c o m e r s  e n c o u r a g e d  - 
we are a very welcoming group!  
Laurie (763) 218-5330.

The Big Lake American Legion Auxiliary 
Meets the first Tues. Mar.-Dec.  at 6:30pm. in the 

Senior Citizen Center at Big Lake City Hall. Please 
contact Kathy at (763) 263-6093 for information.

Big Lake / Becker Mops
Mother’s of preschoolers Group meets the 

second & fourth Wed. of the month (Sept.-May) at 
Becker Baptist Church, 9-11:30am.

Big Lake Beyond the Yellow Ribbon
The Big Lake Beyond the Yellow Ribbon meets 

at 6:30pm on the third Mon., of each month in the 
Community Room adjacent to the Big Lake Police 
Dept. & the Big Lake Library.

Big Lake Bicycle Advisory Committee
Meets second Tues. of each month at 

11am. Meetings via Zoom due to COVID. Con-
tact Recreation & Communication Coordina-
tor Corrie Scott at cscott@biglakemn.org or 
612-297-6331 for meeting links or questions on the 
Committee Website: https://www.biglakemn.org/443/ 
Big-Lake-Bicycle-Advisory-Committee.

Big Lake Community Food Shelf 
The Big Lake Community Food Shelf hours 

of service are Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-7:30pm & Wed. 
9-11am. We also serve clients every “Freebie Fri-
day” from 11:30am-12:30pm., providing produce, 
dairy, & bakery goods. Our new, “Pop-up Pantry”, 
from 11:30am-12:30pm every Tues.To volunteer call 
(763) 263-2432 or www.blcfs.org.

 Big Lake Day of Prayer
Big Lake meets year round the first Wed. of the 

month, at 7am for a prayer breakfast at Big Lake High 
School flagpole.

The Big Lake Lions 
Looking for community minded people to join our  

organization. If interested in getting involved with our  
organization, please contact any Lion member or 
send a note to P.O. Box 128, Big Lake, MN 55309 
or (763) 263-2218.

LC of Big Lake Lioness
If you are interested in learning more about the 

LC of Big Lake Lioness you can catch us on FB: 
www.facebook.com/BigLakeMnLionessClub, or at-
tend any meeting held the second Mon. of the month 
at the Lions Park on CR5. social starts 6:30pm, meet-
ing 7pm. All are welcome to attend to learn more 
about the club. 

Big Lake Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Big Lake Living Clean NA meeting Sun., 7pm,  

Bridgeview Assembly of God Church, 20500 Co. Rd. 
11, Big Lake, MN, (763) 482-1695.

Big Lake Women of Today
Hold a monthly general meeting at Senior  

Activity Center located in the Big Lake City Office 

Building on the 3rd Thurs. of the month @ 7pm.  
Contac t  Na ta l i e  @ (612)  518-
3504 or find us at FaceBook or  
www.biglakewomenoftoday.webs.com.

God’s Grub Community Meal
Second Sun. of every month, 4:30-6:30 pm. Saron  

Lutheran, Big Lake, 311 Lake Street South. Served 
curbside, ready to go.

Living with Parkinson’s Under The Age of 60
We meet the third Tuesday of each month from 

6:30-8pm at Saron Lutheran Church, 311 Lake Street 
So., Big Lake, MN 55309.  

Any questions, please call Camille Johnson at  
(763) 350-7401.

Moms in Prayer
M e e t s  w e e k l y  t o  p r a y  f o r 

their  children & the school they  
attend. Information: www.momsinprayer.org  
or Colene Stenberg (763) 263-6809 or  
stenbergjc@outlook.com

Upcoming Clear Lake Events
Clear Lale Lions and
American Red Cross

Give blood. Every 2 seconds someone in the 
U.S. needs blood. So please come to the blood drive 
at St. Marcus Church, 8701 Main Ave, Clear Lake, 
Mon., May 16, 2022, 12:30-6:30pm.

Sponsored by the Clear Lake Lions. Appt/Info: 
Call Judy 320-743-2108 or RedCrossBlood.org & 
enter Sponsor Code: Clear Lake.

Upcoming Clearwater Events
May Young at Heart 

Thurs., May 19 at Rejoice Lutheran Church 
in Clearwater, 10:30am with coffee, cards, & 
conversation with old & new friends.  Lunch 
(suggested donation) will be at 11:30 with a pro-
gram by Frank Erickson to follow.  Frank has 
quite a story to share; he has written two books, 
he sings (even on the Grand Ole Opry) & plays 
many different musical instruments. Please join 
us to hear “the rest of the story.” Please RSVP  
320-558-6851 so we can prepare a meal for everyone.  
We look forward to seeing you.

Upcoming GRRL Events
COS Town Hall

Convention of States is having a Town Hall 
meeting at Great River Regional Library, Thurs., 
May 26, 2022, 6:30pm, Room 106. 1300 W. St. Ger-
main St., St. Cloud, MN 56301. This event is free 
& open to all interested in learning more about this 
important movement & how to get involved.

Upcoming SNWR Events
Spring Celebration

Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge, Sat., May 
21, 10am-1pm, Oak Savanna Learning Center. Food 
truck, story walk, live bees, kids crafts, nature store, 
bird booth & silent auction.

If needing special accommodation to Refuge 
Headquarters: 763-389-3323, sherburne@fws.gov, 
or TTY 800-833-8339, call ASAP.

Announcements

Public Notices

Office of the Minnesota 
Secretary of State

Certificate of Assumed Name
Minnesota Statutes, 

Chapter 333
The filing of an assumed 

name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer 
protection in order to enable cus-
tomers to be able to identify the 
true owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Bravacha 
Brands Company
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS: 1607 S 12th Street Princ-
eton MN 55371 USA
NAMEHOLDER(S):
Name: 
United States Distilled Products 
Co.
Address: 
1607 S 12th Street Princeton 
MN 55371 USA

If you submit an attachment, 
it will be incorporated into this 
document. If the attachment con-
flicts with the information specif-
ically set forth in this document, 
this document supersedes the data 
referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the 
undersigned, certify that I am 
signing this document as the per-
son whose signature is required, 
or as agent of the person(s) whose 
signature would be required who 
has authorized me to sign this 
document on his/her behalf, or in 
both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct 
and in compliance with the appli-
cable chapter of Minnesota Stat-
utes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 
Section 609.48 as if I had signed 
this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: Patricia Pelzer
MAILING ADDRESS: None 
Provided
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NO-
TICES: govtregs@usdp.com
Work Item: 1312175000026
Original File Number: 
1312175000026
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE
FILED
05/03/2022
11:59 PM
/s/ Steve Simon
Secretary of State
(Published in the Patriot: 
05/07/22; 05/14/22).
___________________________

Office of the Minnesota 
Secretary of State

Certificate of Assumed Name
Minnesota Statutes, 

Chapter 333
The filing of an assumed 

name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer 
protection in order to enable cus-
tomers to be able to identify the 
true owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Big Hot 
Spirits Company
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS: 1607 S 12th Street Princ-
eton MN 55371 USA
NAMEHOLDER(S):
Name: 
United States Distilled Products 
Co.
Address: 

1607 S 12th Street Princeton MN 
55371 USA

If you submit an attachment, 
it will be incorporated into this 
document. If the attachment con-
flicts with the information specif-
ically set forth in this document, 
this document supersedes the data 
referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the un-
dersigned, certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the person 
whose signature is required, or 
as agent of the person(s) whose 
signature would be required who 
has authorized me to sign this 
document on his/her behalf, or in 
both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct 
and in compliance with the appli-
cable chapter of Minnesota Stat-
utes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 
Section 609.48 as if I had signed 
this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: Patricia Pelzer
MAILING ADDRESS: None Pro-
vided
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NO-
TICES: govtregs@usdp.com
Work Item: 1312171000022
Original File Number: 
1312171000022
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE
FILED
05/03/2022
11:59 PM
/s/ Steve Simon
Secretary of State
(Published in the Patriot: 
05/07/22; 05/14/22).
______________________________________________________

Office of the Minnesota 
Secretary of State

Certificate of Assumed Name
Minnesota Statutes, 

Chapter 333
The filing of an assumed 

name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer 
protection in order to enable cus-
tomers to be able to identify the 
true owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Becker 
Family Dentistry
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS: 12392 Pleasant Avenue 
Becker MN 55308 USA
NAMEHOLDER(S):
Name: 
PDG, P.A.
Address: 
2200 County Road C West Suite 
2210 Roseville MN 55113 USA

If you submit an attachment, 
it will be incorporated into this 
document. If the attachment con-
flicts with the information specif-
ically set forth in this document, 
this document supersedes the data 
referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the un-
dersigned, certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the person 
whose signature is required, or 
as agent of the person(s) whose 
signature would be required who 
has authorized me to sign this 
document on his/her behalf, or in 
both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct 
and in compliance with the appli-
cable chapter of Minnesota Stat-
utes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 

Section 609.48 as if I had signed 
this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: David R. Melloh, 
as Agent
MAILING ADDRESS: None Pro-
vided
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NO-
TICES: jlind@parkdental.com
Work Item: 1313213700023
Original File Number: 
1313213700023
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE
FILED
05/10/2022
11:59 PM
/s/ Steve Simon
Secretary of State
(Published in the Patriot: 
05/14/22; 05/21/22).
___________________________

Office of the Minnesota 
Secretary of State

Certificate of Assumed Name
Minnesota Statutes, 

Chapter 333
The filing of an assumed 

name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer 
protection in order to enable cus-
tomers to be able to identify the 
true owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Kitchen 
Wise of NW Minneapolis
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS: 8650 122nd Ave SE 
Becker Minnesota 55308 United 
States
NAMEHOLDER(S):
Name: 
Legacy HomServ Inc.
Address: 
8650 122nd Ave SE Becker Min-
nesota 55308 United States

If you submit an attachment, 
it will be incorporated into this 
document. If the attachment con-
flicts with the information specif-
ically set forth in this document, 
this document supersedes the data 
referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the un-
dersigned, certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the person 
whose signature is required, or 
as agent of the person(s) whose 
signature would be required who 
has authorized me to sign this 
document on his/her behalf, or in 
both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct 
and in compliance with the appli-
cable chapter of Minnesota Stat-
utes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 
Section 609.48 as if I had signed 
this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: Matthew J. Dre-
scher
MAILING ADDRESS: None Pro-
vided
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NO-
TICES: mdrescher@kitchenwise.
com
Work Item: 1272570200029
Original File Number: 
1272570200029
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE
FILED
11/20/2021
11:59 PM
/s/ Steve Simon
Secretary of State
(Published in the Patriot: 
05/14/22; 05/21/22).
___________________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No.: 71-PR-22-34
Case Type: Informal Probate
In Re: Estate of 
Thomas William Berry,
Decedent.

Notice of Informal Appoint-
ment of Personal Representative 
and Notice to Creditors (With-
out a Will)   

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND CREDITORS:

Notice is hereby given that an 
application for informal appoint-
ment of personal representative 
has been filed with the Probate 
Registrar. No will has been pre-
sented for probate. The application 
has been granted. 

Notice is also given that 
the Probate Registrar has infor-
mally appointed the following:  
Kim Wheeler, 2253 200th 
St E, Clearwater, MN 55320 
and Ginger Skille, 6724 85th 
Ave, Princeton, MN 55371, 
as Personal Representative of the 
Estate of the Decedent. Any heir, 
devisee or other interested person 
may be entitled to appointment 
as Personal Representative, or 
may object to the appointment of 
the Personal Representative. Un-
less objections are filed pursuant 
to Minn. Stat. § 524.3-607, and 
the court otherwise orders, the 
Personal Representative has full 
power to administer the Estate, 
including, after 30 days from the 
date of issuance of letters, the 
power to sell, encumber, lease or 
distribute real estate. 

Notice is also given that, sub-
ject to Minn. Stat. § 524.3-801, all 
creditors having claims against the 
Estate are required to present the 
claims to the Personal Representa-
tive or to the Court Administrator 
within four (4) months after the 
date of this Notice, or the claims 
will be barred.
Dated: April 25, 2022
/s/ Pamela Kreier
Probate Registrar
/s/ Patricia Kuka
Court Administrator
(Published in the Patriot: 
05/07/22; 05/14/22).
______________________________________________________
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Public Notices

Township Public Notices

ORROCK TOWN HALL ADDITION & REMODEL
SECTION 001113 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROJECT IDENTIFICATION: Orrock Town Hall Addition 

& Remodel, 26401 180th St. NW, Big Lake, MN 55309
TYPE OF BIDS: Single Prime Lump Sum bids will be re-

ceived by Orrock Township in accordance with the Bidding Docu-
ments prepared by Negen and Associates.

PROJECT SCOPE: 1152 square foot addition and complete 
remodel of the existing building, including parking lot expansion.

PROCUREMENT OF DOCUMENTS: Digital bidding doc-
uments, including Drawings, Specification Manual, and Addenda, 
may be obtained electronically on May 16, 2022 from the follow-
ing:

Negen and Associates, Lisa Berezni at (320) 251-3304, or 
email: lisa@negenarchitects.com
Minnesota Builders Exchange, Minneapolis, MN, (612) 
381-2620, www.mbex.org

Printed sets may be purchased from Negen and Associates for 
$75.00 (non-refundable).

PRE-BID WALK THROUGH: A non-mandatory walk 
through is scheduled for Tuesday, May 24, 2022 at 10:00a.m. 
at the Town Hall. All interested bidders are welcome to attend to 
view the site, the existing facility and discuss the project with the 
Architect.

BID SUBMISSION: Bids shall be submitted in a sealed en-
velope using the Bid Form provided in the Specification Manual. 
Include all Bid Form supplements/attachments indicated. Refer to 
Section 004393 “Bid Submittal Checklist” for requirements.

BID DATE / TIME: Sealed bids must be received on or before 
Thursday, June 2, 2022, at 2:00p.m. CST.

DELIVERY AND OPENING OF BID: Sealed bids will be 
received at the Orrock Township, 26401 180th St. NW, Big Lake, 
MN 55309 on or before the bid date/time, in accordance with Sec-
tion 002113 “Instructions to Bidders”. Faxed or electronic bids will 
not be accepted. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud on 
June 2, 2022 at 2:00p.m. at the Town Hall.

TIME OF COMPLETION: The successful bidder shall 
begin the Work as soon as practical. Contractor is to provide pro-
posed construction start and end dates based upon current supply 
chain conditions.

BID SECURITY: All bids must be accompanied by a Bid 
Bond or Certified Check in the amount of 5.0% of the Base Bid 
amount, in accordance with Section 002113 “Instructions to Bid-
ders”.

BONDING REQUIREMENTS: If awarded, the successful 
Bidder shall be required to furnish both Performance and Payment 
Bonds, in accordance with Section 002113 “Instructions to Bid-
ders”.

SALES AND USE TAX: The Owner is a tax-exempt entity; 
such as it is exempt from payment of Minnesota sales and use tax 
on materials purchased for the Project. Refer to Section 007400 
“Purchase Contracts”, and Section 002113 “Instructions to Bid-
ders” for bidding and contracting requirements.

WAGE DETERMINATION REQUIREMENTS: Prevailing 
wage requirements do not apply.

RESPONSIBLE CONTRACTOR REQUIREMENTS: 
Bidder shall verify compliance with minimum requirements of 
Minnesota Statute § 16C.285 to be eligible for this Contract. Refer 
to Section 002400 “Responsible Contractor Requirements”.

CONSIDERATION OF BIDS: The Owner shall have the 
right to reject any and all bids, accept any bid, waive informalities 
in bids submitted, and waive minor discrepancies in bidding proce-
dures, as it deems to be in its own best interest. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of thirty (30) calendar days after the scheduled 
closing time for the receipt of bids without consent of the Owner.

CONTACT INFORMATION:  Direct communica-
tions regarding the Drawings, Specifications or bidding  
procedure to:  Negen and Associates, (320) 251-3304, email:   
lisa@negenarchitects.com.

END OF SECTION 001113
(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22; 05/21/22). 

Brigg’s Lake Chain Assoc. Public Notices

NOTICE
Brigg’s Lake Chain Association - Big Elk Lake

7005 100th Ave SE
Clear Lake, MN 55319

The Brigg’s Lake Chain Association – Big Elk Lake has con-
tracted to treat Eurasian Water Milfoil, an Aquatic Invasive Species 
in Elk Lake in 2022.

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources has granted 
to the Brigg’s Lake Chain Association – Big Elk Lake a waiver of 
the requirement that the association obtain the signatures of ap-
proval of owners of lakeshore property.  Instead, the Brigg’s Lake 
Chain Association – Big Elk Lake will notify property owners of 
the treatment through alternate forms. This notice is one form that 
the Brigg’s Lake Chain Association – Big Elk Lake is using to no-
tify property owners. Other forms include but are not limited to 
notification on the association’s member email list or website.

With regard to the treatment for this year, 2022:
1. The proposed date for treatment:  June 1, 2022 through Sep-

tember 30, 2022
2. The target species for the treatment:  Eurasian Water Milfoil 
3. The method of control or product being used: EPA and MDA 

registered aquatic herbicides, such as but not limited to, 
Florpyrauxifen-benzyl, diquat dibormide 

4. How landowners my request that control not occur adjacent 
to the landowner’s property: If you desire that the treatment 
of Eurasian Water Milfoil not occur adjacent to your property, 
please notify the Brigg’s Lake Chain Association – Big Elk 
Lake immediately at the following mailing address and/or 
email address shown below:

BLCA (Big Elk Lake)
7005 100th Ave SE
Clear Lake, MN 55319 
BigElkLakeMN@gmail.com

(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22). 

Becker Schools District #726  Public Notices

CITY OF BECKER
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the City of Becker Planning Com-
mission will hold their monthly meeting at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, 
May 23, 2022, at the Becker City Hall, 12060 Sherburne Avenue.  
The Planning Commission will hold the following public hearing 
at this meeting:   

Approximately 6:00 p.m. Public Hearing: Conditional Use 
Permit Application for a retail shopping center. Applicant, Jessica 
Treptau of JT2 Properties, LLC, has submitted an application for a 
Conditional Use Permit for the property identified as Lot 1 Block 
1, Bank Street Addition, Sherburne County, MN.

Anyone interested in this issue is encouraged to attend 
and comment at the Public Hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend, please provide written comment to Mary Roe at P.O. Box 
250, Becker, MN 55308 or by e-mail to mroe@ci.becker.mn.us  
mailto:mpflipsen@ci.becker.mn.us by 4:30 p.m. May 23, 2022. 
(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22).

City  Public Notices

Independent School District #726
Becker, Minnesota

Regular School Board Meeting
February 7, 2022

SUMMARY
The complete minutes are on file in the district office and on the 

district website.
Chair Swanson called the regular meeting of the School Board 

of District #726 to order on the 7th day of February, 2022 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present:  Aaron Jurek, Cindy Graham, Ryan Obermoller, 
Connie Robinson, Sara Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent:  None
Others present:  Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent & Kevin Ja-
nuszewski, Director of Business Services
ONE BOOK, ONE SCHOOL, ONE COMMUNITY, presented 
by Chantel Boyer, Ted Aleckson
CITIZEN COMMENTS:  Shelly Clemen

Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Aaron Jurek, to Ap-
prove the Consent Agenda as presented:

Motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES FROM THE JANUARY 3, 2022 REGULAR 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
DISBURSEMENTS – in the amount of $5,327,327.52
PERSONNEL, as presented
AIPAC ANNUAL COMPLIANCE, as presented
RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE ADMINISTRATION 
TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REDUC-
TIONS IN PROGRAMS AND POSITIONS AND REA-
SONS THEREFORE, as presented

Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Sarah Schafer, to 
Accept the Following Gifts:
Name   Gift Purpose
Becker Lions  $3,000 Dance Team
Becker Robotics Booster Club $2,330 Robotics
Country Lumber  $250 Robotics
Everest Steel, Inc.  $500 Softball
Grand Irrigation, Inc.  $3,000 Robotics
Lutgen Siding  $250 Robotics
MN Limited  $500 Robotics
Monticello Social Unit $1,000 Robotics
Northern Metals Recycling $1,000 Robotics
Quick Results  $40,000 Softball
TeamVantage Molding $500 Robotics
TJ Potter   $250 Robotics

Upon roll call vote, motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Connie Robinson, seconded by Cindy Graham, to 

Approve Resolutions Series 2022A, 2022B.  Motion carried unan-
imously.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:24 p.m.
/s/ Mark Swanson, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22).

Independent School District #726
Becker, Minnesota

Regular School Board Meeting
March 7, 2022

SUMMARY
The complete minutes are on file in the district office and on the 

district website.
Chair Swanson called the regular meeting of the School Board 

of District #726 to order on the 7th day of March, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present:  Aaron Jurek, Cindy Graham, Ryan Obermoller, 
Connie Robinson, Sara Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent:  None
Others present:  Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent & Kevin Ja-
nuszewski, Director of Business Services
CITIZEN COMMENTS:  Chris Klippen, Joe Rand, Tim Fenske, 
Austin Clemen, Nick Roehl
PRESENTATION:  STANDARDS & CURRICULUM, presented 
by Minda Anderson, Asst. Superintendent, Curriculum & Instruc-
tion

Motion by Aaron Jurek, seconded by Cindy Graham, to  
Approve the Consent Agenda as presented.

Motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES FROM THE JANUARY 3, 2022 REGULAR 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
DISBURSEMENTS – in the amount of $2,855,915.44
PERSONNEL, as presented
SCHOOL CALENDAR CHANGE:  March 31 will be 
changed to a Staff Development day.

Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Sarah Schafer, to 
Accept the Following Gifts:
Name   Gift Purpose
Becker Band Booster Club $7,200 Nashville trip money
Becker Lions Club  $1,200 Speech Team  
    Expenses
Headley, Montgomery $500 Robotics Team
Liberty Paper Inc.   $3,500 Robotics Team
Majestic Creations  360 
   T-Shirts Staff Recognition

Upon roll call vote, motion carried unanimously.
A First Reading was held on the following policies:
206 Public Participation in School Board Meetings
208 Development, Adoption and Implementation of  
 Policies
211 Criminal or Civil Action Against School District,  
 School Board Member, Employee or Student
423 Employee/Student Relationships
519 Interviews of Students by Outside Agencies
532 Use of Peace Officers and Crisis Teams to Remove  
 Students with IEP’s from School Grounds
603 Curriculum Development
605 Alternative Programs
606 Textbooks & Instructional Materials
607 Organization of Grade Levels
608 Instructional Services – Special Education
609 Religion
722 Public Data Request

A second reading will be held at the next regular school board 
meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 p.m.
/s/ Mark Swanson, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22).

Independent School District #726
Becker, Minnesota
Working Session
March 14, 2022

Chair Swanson called the working session of the School Board 
of District #726 to order on the 14th day of March, 2022 at 6:00 
p.m. in the High School Performing Arts Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present:  Aaron Jurek, Cindy Graham, Ryan Ober-
moller (attended remotely), Connie Robinson, Sara Schafer, Mark 
Swanson
Members absent:  None
Others present:  Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent

A presentation by Child Protection League was given to the 
school board.  
The work session was adjourned at 7:26 p.m.
/s/ Mark Swanson, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 05/14/22).
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The City of Kerkhoven, MN, Public Works Department, 
is seeking a full-time Public Works Supervisor starting 
immediately. A complete job description and benefi ts 
package is available upon request.

Minimum requirements: Possess a MN Class D Water 
Operator’s and Class C Sewer Operator’s License and able 

to obtain a Class B Driver’s License within 6 months of employ-
ment. Have a valid MN Class D Driver’s License and a satis-
factory driving record. All applicants will be required to have a 
physical and are subject to a drug test. Starting wages 
$53,830-$71,780 per year/DOQ, plus excellent 
benefi ts. This is a non-union position.
TO APPLY: All applicants must complete and submit an ap-
plication for employment packet. Application forms can be 
obtained at City Hall Monday-Thursday from 8am-5pm and 
Fridays 8am-noon or by calling 320-264-2581 or by email: 
kerkhovenclerk@gmail.com.
Submit completed applications in drop box or by mail to: City of 
Kerkhoven, 208 N 10th St, PO Box 116, Kerkhoven, MN 56252. 
The City of Kerkhoven is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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763-262-1454
Becker, MN

763-452-2500
Big Lake, MN

320-743-2204
Clear Lake, MN

FUNERAL HOME • CREMATION SERVICES

www.williamsdingmann.com

FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES

SPONSORED BY:

8852 Cty Rd 23
Becker, MN 

Phone:
763.261.5656

Ralph du Monceaux, Owner
Free Loaners ~ Free Estimates 

~ Honest Work

763-261-5656
Ralph’s

Auto Body

• BECKER
Grace Lutheran Church (LCMS)
Pastor: David M. Johnson, 763-262-7782, 11185 27th Ave SE. Services: 
Sun. Worship 9am, Sun. School 10:30am, Wed. J.U.M.P. 6pm.
Becker Baptist Church
Pastors: Nathan Bucher (Senior), Kevin Drehmel (Youth) & Amy Drehmel 
(Dir. of Child/Fam. Ministry), 763-261-4202, 11951 Hancock St. Services: 
Sun. Worship/Children 10:30am, Sun. School 9:15am, Wed. AWANA/
Youth Group 6:30pm during school year. www.beckerbaptist.org. 
Becker Evangelical Free Church
Pastors: Gerald Deppa (Interim Senior), Chris Salvevold (Youth), 763-261-
4125, Becker High School, Office: 11373 150th Ave SE. Services: Sun. 
Worship/Teaching/Fellowship 10am.
Mary of the Visitation Catholic Church
Father: Mike Kellogg, 763-447-3339, 12100 Sherburne Ave. Services: Sat. 
Mass 5pm, Sun. Mass 8:30am & 10:30am. Masses held 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun-
days of the month. (Masses held on 2nd & 4th Sundays in Big Lake).
Faith (Becker) Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Pastor: Yolanda Denson-Byers & Vicar Molly Wills, 763-261-5751, 11755 
Sherburne Ave. Services: Sun. Worship 9:30 am, Sun. School 8:30am, 
Wed. Confirmation 5:30pm, Senior High Youth Group 1st & 3rd Wed. 6pm  
www.faithlutheran-becker.org.
Oakwood Community Church Assemblies of God
Pastors: Gerry Bass & Sarah, 763-220-6004, 13140 1st St (SW Corner of 
Becker Furniture World). Services: Sun. Bible Study/Sun. School 9am, Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Snake River Free Church
Pastor: Steve Johnston, 612-219-8648, 180th St SE. Services: Sun. Worship/
Sun. School 10:30am., Hymn Sing is second Sun. of every month.
Becker Christian Center & Abundant Grace Church
Pastor: Ken Hanson, 763-262-2177, 15455 59th St SE. Services: Sun. Praise 
& Worship 9:30am, Wed. Family Fellowship 7pm.
Beacon House of Prayer
Pastors: Brian & Linda Holmes, 763-263-3771, 12264 Pleasant Ave. Ser-
vices: Thurs. Worship 6:30pm.
Free Grace United
Pastor: Kevin Wilson, 763-245-0001, Becker High School, 12000 Hancock 
St, Enter door 11. Services: Wed. Worship 6:30pm.

• BIG LAKE
Acts Seventh-Day Adventists Community Church
Pastor: Bill Nixon, 763-263-2287, 20455 187th Ave NW. Services: Sat. 
Worship 9am, Sat. Sabbath School 10:15am.
Bethany Bible Church
763-263-2167, 511 Eagle Lake Road. Services: Sun. School 9am, Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Bridgeview Assembly of God
Pastor: Steve Royalty, 763-263-6274, 20500 County Road 11. Services: 
Sun. Worship 10am, Wed. Service 6:30pm.
SVEA Hill Covenant Church
Pastor: Don Bellach, 763-263-6322, 16392 235th Ave NW. Services: Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Cornerstone Baptist Church
Pastor: Gordon Langdon, 763-263-7878, 15300 County Road 35. 
Hope Lutheran Church (ELCA) in Orrock
763-262-0028. www.hopeintherefuge.weebly.com.
IFLESIA AMOR VIVIENTE Living Love Church
Pastores: Juan & Patricia Aguayo, 763-607-5403, 21 Lake St N. Services: 
Sat. 6pm.
Lord of Glory Lutheran Church
Pastor: Marty Mably, 763-263-3090, 15550 190th Ave NW. Services: Sun. 
8am & 10am.
Mary of the Visitation Catholic Church
Father: Mike Kellogg, 763-447-3339, 440 Lake St N. Services: Sat. Mass 
5pm; Sun. 8:30am & 10:30am. Masses held on 2nd & 4th Sundays of the 
month (Masses held on 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays in Becker).
Riverside Church
Online: www.myrc.church, 763-263-2410, 20314 County Road 14. Ser-
vices: Sun 8:45am, 10:30am & 12:05pm.
Saron Lutheran Church
Pastor: Kyle Sidlo, 763-263-2209, 311 Lake St. S. Services: Sun. Worship 

9:30am, indoors or livestream.

• SANTIAGO
South Santiago Lutheran Church ELCA
Pastor: Daryl Thul, 763-662-2048, 14675 37th St. Services: Sun. 8am in 
Sanctury Worship, 10am in Sanctuary. Audio broadcast in parking lot for 
both services.
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church E.L.S. & Princeton Evangelical School
Pastor: Timothy Zenda, 763-662-2570, 18977 17th St. Services: Sun. 
School/Bible Class 10:30am, Divine Worship 9am.
Glendorado Lutheran (ELCA)
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Pastor: Shari Routh, 920-573-0193, 1100 186th Ave NE. Services: Sun 
Good Shepherd 9am, Sun. Glendorado 10:30am.
Gethsemane Church (ELCA) – Ronneby
Pastor: Barbara Peterson, 320-983-5002, 14478 78th St. NE. Services: Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Glendorado Evangelical Country Church
Pastor: Sam Alfano, 763-662-2244, 16999 Glendorado Road NE. Services: 
Sun. School 9:30am, Sun. Worship 10:30am.

• CLEAR LAKE
Living Waters Church
Pastor: Mark Stahl, 320-292-0250, 7830 Church St. Services: Sun. Worship 
10am, Wed. Bible Study 6:30pm.
Trinity Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
Pastor: Josh Reber, 320-743-2919, 8641 Main Ave. Services: Sun. Worship 
8:45am, Sun. School 9:45am.
SHED Church - Non-Denomination in Palmer
Pastor: TBD, 320-241-0123, Palmer Town Hall, 4180 105th Ave. Services: 
Sun. 5pm.
St. Marcus Catholic Church
Father: Joseph Backowski, 320-743-2481, 8701 Main Ave. Services: Mon.  
& Wed. Mass 8am, Sat. Confessions 4:15pm, Sat. Mass 5pm, Sun. 8am.

• DUELM
St. Lawrence Church
Father: Joseph Backowski, 320-968-7502, 10915 Duelm Road NE. Ser-
vices: Sun. Mass 10am, Tues. Mass 8am.

• CLEARWATER
Clearwater United Methodist Church
Pastor: Alison Hendley, 320-558-2581, 405 Main St. Services: Sun. Wor-
ship 9:30am.
Freedom Bible Church
605 Lime St. (Old Clearwater Post Office). Services: Sun. Bible Study 
9:30am & 6pm, Sun. Worship 10:45am, Wed. Bible Study 7pm.
Rejoice Lutheran Church – ELCA
Pastor: Jim Bump, 320-558-6851, 1155 County Road 75.  
Services: Sun. School that begins in Worship 9:30am.  
Livestream worship at Rejoice’s Youtube Channel,  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsJGuBda4orT9TWYii5wmGw
Church of St. Luke
Father: Dennis Backer, 320-558-2124, 17545 Huber Ave NW. Services: 
Sat. Mass 5pm, Sun. Mass 8am & 10am, Weekday Mass Tues.-Fri. 8am/
Sat. 9am.
Tri-County Alliance Church
Pastor: David Fogal, 320-558-2750, 8464 160th St NW. Services: Sun. 
School 9am, Sun. Worship 10:30am.

• SILVER CREEK
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Pastor: Ken Tatkenhorst, 763-878-2820, 11390 Elliot Ave NW. Services: 
Sun. Worship 9am
Silver Creek Community Church
Pastor: Zach Pryor, 320-963-3957, 4282 114th St NW. Services: Sun. Wor-
ship 9am, Sun. Fellowship 10am, Sun. School 10:30am. 

RYAN HUBBARD
763-263-8334 

RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL

6715 125th Ave - Clear Lake, MN
320.743.2387 • Cell: 320.290.9843

Scott & Tonia Ulsby

KEN GEROUX CONSTRUCTION
C O R P O R A T I O N

Integrity • Excellence
Uncompromising Customer Satisfaction

Lic. #BC002757
Big Lake • 763-263-6878

Order Online!

Becker Pizza Depot
The Area’s Best Pizza -- Ask Anyone!

14281 Bank Street, Becker • 763-262-2700
www.BeckerPizzaDepot.com • Facebook: Pizza Depot

Pizza, Wings & More

290 EAGLE LAKE RD. N. BIG LAKE
763-263-3262 • WWW.CORNEROAKSDENTAL.COM

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

DR. REED DILL & 
DR. PETER KUEFLER

16455 122nd St Becker MN 55308

763-263-9471

Big Lake

 763-263-6350
parkdental.com

Church DirectoryChurch DirectoryChurch Directory

320-743-2479 
• dahlensheetmetal@frontier.com

P.O. Box 646 • Becker, MN 55308
www.dahlensheetmetal.com

Becker 763-261-4200  |  Princeton 763-389-4099
Monticello 763-271-7177

www.sherburnestatebank.com

Your Hometown Bank

Sherburne
State Bank

Member 
FDIC

763-262-4237

M-F
8AM-

4:30PM

Owner: Chad Schwintek
13050 1st Street Becker, MN 55308

24 
HOUR
Towing & recovery

19640 200th Ave., Big Lake

• Family Owned 
    & Operated
• Light, Medium and 
    Heavy Duty  Towing 

• Lockouts 
• Jump Starts 
• Winch Recovery

www.bobstowingandrecovery.com

• BIG LAKE 
• ELK RIVER 
• MONTICELLO

Obituaries

On May 7, 2022, Russ 
jumped on his John Deere 
tractor and made his way to 
heaven to join God.

Russ was born in Mon-
ticello, MN, to Edmirel and 
Luella (Winters) Ernst. Russ 
was a jack of all trades, includ-
ing a master at truck driving, 
a genius at mechanics, and 
loved his John Deeres. Most 
of his work career was spent 
in the trucking industry with a 
small portion of his life in the 
foundry.

Russ is survived by his 
Spouse, Sandra Ernst of Big 
Lake; Kimberly (Christo-
pher) Jones of Becker, MN; 

Keith Ernst of Elk River, 
MN; Timothy (Karen) Ernst 
of Becker, MN; Terry (Vikki) 
Ernst of Brainerd, MN; Step-
sons Joseph (Angela) Wabs 
of Bloomington, MN; and 
Thomas (Samantha) Wabs of 
St. Michael, MN; along with 
many grandchildren and great 
grandchildren; sister Elaine 
(Ernst) Biegert of Monticello, 
MN, and brother Earl (Sue) 
Ernst of Elizabeth, CO.

He is preceeded in death 
by his father Edmirel Ernst 
and his mother Luella (Win-
ters) Ernst.

Russ was a loving, giving 
spirit. Even in his passing, 
Russ continues to help others 
by participating in the UMN 
medical school anatomy re-
quest program, which supports 
high quality education for fu-
ture health professionals, and 
continued advancements in 
medical care though research.

A celebration of life is 
planned at the Monticello 
American Legion on June 5th, 
1:00-5:00 p.m.

A private service is also 
planned for the family.

Russell E. Ernst, Age 81
Big Lake, MN

January 24, 1941 – May 7, 2022
Submitted Article

(Editor’s Note: The fol-
lowing article was submit-
ted to the Patriot by the St. 
Cloud Regional Airport).

Allegiant Airlines has 
announced that Phoenix/
Mesa and Punta Gorda/Fort 
Myers service is returning 
for the upcoming 2022-
2023 winter season. 

It marks the return of 
Florida service after being 
seasonally discontinued for 
the summer and fall, and a 
continuation of service to 
Phoenix/Mesa since Alle-
giant will already be run-
ning this service in the fall 

after taking the summer off.
The schedules to both 

destinations will be twice 
weekly non-stop through 
their winter season, which 
runs through mid-February 
2023. Routes will generally 
run on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays to Arizona and 
Sundays and Thursdays to 
Florida. This seasonal ser-
vice does not yet have a 
seasonal end date, but it is 
anticipated that this service 
will continue through April, 
which is part of the spring 
schedule that will be an-
nounced later this summer. 
Allegiant typically uses 
their Airbus A320 aircraft 

for the St. Cloud routes.
“We are excited to see 

the continuation of this Al-
legiant service, which in-
dicates the success of this 
past winter season,” said 
Airport Authority Board 
Chair Brian Myres. “The 
St. Cloud Regional Airport 
offers an easy, convenient 
way to travel to these warm 
weather destinations in the 
winter.”

Allegiant had a great 
2021-2022 winter season, 
which generally runs from 
October 1, through May. 
For the St. Cloud routes 
this past season, Allegiant 
recorded the most passen-

gers since the 2018-2019 
winter season, and the sec-
ond most ever.

“We’re happy to con-
tinue our relationship with 
Allegiant,” said Airport 
Director Bill Towle. “Al-
legiant has been a great 
partner offering a great ser-
vice.” 

Allegiant has offered 
commercial air service at 
the St. Cloud Regional 
Airport since 2012. Check 
www.AllegiantAir.com for 
specific dates and fares.

Allegiant continuing nonstop flights 
for 2022-2023 Winter season

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

The Saint Cloud Feed-
ers rugby club took on 
the defending Minnesota 
Champions St. Paul Pigs 
April 23 and came away 
with a loss. 

The Feeders were com-
ing into the match with just 
two practices under their 
belt due to the prolonged 
winter. 

The Feeders jumped 
ahead in the match scoring 
two penalty kicks making 
it 0-6. The Feeders added 
on to their lead by scor-
ing a Try and making the 
conversion kick making it 
0-13, Feeders. 

Changes were made 
in the second half to allow 
new players to get more 
playing time. The Pigs 
were able to take advantage 
of this, scoring three Tries 
missing all their kicks mak-
ing the score 15-13. The 
match was a hard fought 
game going back and fourth 
down the pitch. The Pigs 
were able to score another 
Try and made their conver-
sion kick making it 22-13, 
Pigs. 

The Feeders never 
gave up scoring a Try near 
the end making it 22-18 for 
the final score. 

Feeders lose close match to Pigs

A FEEDER RUNNER blasts through a Pig defender during the match last 
month . (Photo by Sharon Johnson).

INCLEMENT WEATHER brought heavy rain and hail to Sherburne County Monday morning. Connexus reported power outages as early as Monday morning. Three 
waves of whiteout hail took down several trees and knocked power out east of Orrock (Big Lake township) and washed the homeowner’s driveway into the nearby pond 
at the home of Charles and Shamba Schmidt. (Submitted photo.)

FUNDRAISER TO BE HELD. St. Cloud/Clearwater RV Park (2454 Co. Rd 143, 
Clearwater, MN) will be hosting a fundraiser to raise money for Pinky Swear MS 
Society and Ronald Mcdonald House. Abracadabra Entertainment Co. will present 
a hypnotist presentation Saturday, May 21st at 7pm. The event is open to the pub-
lic and there will be a $5 donation. Contact St. Cloud/Clearwater RV Park for more 
information at 320-558-2876. (Submitted photo.)

ADVERTISE IN OUR CHURCH DIRECTORY!  
CALL THE PATRIOT TO FIND OUT HOW 

763-275-0275
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